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KiraiBIIMTHillDAMBSPOOKS, OR WHAT Irak* will xuia end?S^ti^sitssS&SSm A B’CABTHYTFE • IN CORK.
climax was reached on Saturday when a 
kitten, which was lying in the centre of the 
floor of one of the rooms, became enwrapped 
in flames and rushed out into the orchard, 
where the flames, like that on the wood, 
paper, etc., immediately died out. On the 
kitten being examined it was found that the 
hair on its back was badly singed. The 
fires in the house also broke out twice that

dragged To_ms death. PROFESSION.on the Minlio & Douro Railroad collided
with terrific force at Familicas to-day. A 
number of the carriages were shattered and 
many persons were killed and injured.

Cold Weather In Germany.
Berlin, Nor. 6.—Cold weather prevails 

throughout Germany and the ground is 
covered with snow. A postman has been 
found frozen to death.

A 13-Year-old Child Boasted Alive InAn Heroic Man’s Effort to Stop a Run
away Has a Fatal Ter

mination.
Wellington.

Orangeville, Nov. 6.—Mary Jane, the 
13-year-old daughter of William Hammond, 
who lives near Caledon Lake, at noon yes
terday came home from school and proceed
ed to light the fire to prepare her own din
ner and that of a 9-year-old brother. By 
some means her clothes caught fire from the 
stove and the unfortunate child 
ly roasted alive. Her little brother threw 
a pail oi water upon his sister’s blazing 
clothes, but could not extinguish the fire, 
which burned her face, hands and body in a 
horrible manner. A passing teamster found 
the child, still alive, a few moments later, 
but it only lived a short time.

WILL BE OFFERED SEATS IB TBS
dominion Cabinet.

PABNKLIS8 LATE BEAT WRESTED 
FROM BIS SUCCESSOR. mGRADUATING CLASS OF NURSES 

RECEIVE DIPLOMAS.One of the most distressingly fatal accidents 
ever caused by a runaway in this city befel 
a man named George Capps yesterday morn
ing about 10 o’clock. He bad called at a 
butcher shop in Yonge-street, near Gould, 
his business being the collecting of grease, 
which he sold to the soap manufacturers. 
Aftr” he had come out and was abot 
into his wagon he saw a team of spirited bays 
with a heavy farm wagon coming at break
neck speed directly toward him. With more 
courage than discretion be leaped in front of 
them in order to stop the flying steeds. In 
attempting to do so the pole struck him in 
the lower part of the body, inflicting a ter
rible wound. The shock rendered him help
less, and he became entangled in the reins 
and fell under the feet of the frightened 
animals.

He was dragged a couple of blocks, during 
which time he was terribly mangled by his 
body coining into contact with the wagon 
and horses’ feet. The runaways were 
eventually stopped in front of the Royal 
Arms Hotel by "John Moriaritv. The poor 

unconscious condi
tion into B. D. Humphreys’ undertaking es
tablishment, where he died ten minutes 
after. Almost all his clothing had been 
stripped from his body, the front part of his 
skull was laid bare, his left arm was crushed, 
a large piece of flesh was torn from his 
right arm and his whole body covered with 
terrible wounds and bruises. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where Dr. Picker
ing will hold an inquest at 10 this morning.

The horses which caused the fatality be
longed to Mr. William Smith, a farmer from 
Tansley, Halton County. He had stopped in 
front of Mr. Britton’s butcher shop to unload 
a calf when the young horses took fright at 
an electric lamp being lowered directly in 
front of their heads._____________

ABNER HOLT'S FACULTE.

He Could Manage Men and Seeks Re
muneration from the S.R. Co.

Mr. Watson, the builder, in his action 
against Anderson St Miller, was awarded his 
claim in full by the jury yesterday morning.

Some extraordinary revelations were con 
nected with the next case—the action 
fought by Mr. Abner Holt against the old 
Street railway company. He claimed that 
by bis influence the company bad been able 
to retain possession of the railway 
months after their franchise had 
He denied having resorted to bribery or un
fair means, but claimed he had the happy 
faculty of managing men. He had obtained 
an extension of the time by tiring the aider- 
men out. This postponement had enabled 
the company to net $109,000, on which the 
plaintiff claims a commission of 5 per cent

The case will oe continued to-day.

Mysterious Doings in a Thorah 
Farmer’s House. The Meut-Governor Not Likely T6 Accept 

However, Until the Baie des Chaleurs 
Investigation is Reported Upo 
tog of the Cabinet Yesterday — Halton 
Election Voided—General Political. 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—To-day’s meeting. ' 
council was short and unimportant 
Premier Abbott went down to Montreal x.9 
the 4.30 train. Chapleau attended and 
Ouimet took his seat for the first time. It 
is not expected any furthe announcement 
about reconstruction will be made immedi
ately, but it is understood that Meredith 
and Angers will be the next persons to 

_ . , whom the Premier will offer seats. The
New York, Nov. 6.—Special telegrams . letter gentleman, however, will not enter 

to Bradstreet s are again confirmatory of the the Cabinet until the Baie des Chaleurs 
analysis of the state of general trade made 
public in these columns during two pre
ceding weeks notwithstanding unduly 
optimistic outgivings from other sources.

The Toronto general trade is less active 
than expected, though drygoods are more 
active.

The wheat movement in Ontario is slow.
Barley is going abroad freely and rye is 
higher.

Even “Rebel Cork” Declines to Sanction 
the Parnelllte Faction and Buries Its 
Leader Under an Avalanche of Ballots 
—An Immense Vote Polled, Bnt There 

Produced the Articles. Was Little Disorder.
Mrs. Dawson, to prove what she Mid, Cork, Nov. 6.—The decisive battle in 

showed the towel, Basket, kitten, etc., Cork was fought to-day and the victory is 
which had so mysteriously taken fire, and with the McCarthyites. 
everything was as she had stated. The The candidates were: Mr. Martin Flavin, 
kitten, which was examined closely, was a trader of the city of Cork, Nationalist; 
badly singed. Mr. John Shier, brother of Mr. John Redmond, Parneliite; Capt, 
Mrs. Dawson, was also present and corro- D. R. P. Sarsfield, D.L., of Doughcloyn, 
borated what his sister had told, as did also Cork, Unionist and the chief Orange leader 
the girl Jennie. Mr. Shiér also added, “That of the South of Ireland, 
when he was first told of the tires he just At the close of the polling Mr. Flavin 
laughed, and so liyhtly did he treat it that was generally credited with the viotory. 
he did not visit the place until Wednesday The poll boxes were escorted from the 
and saw the mysterious tires himself.” He outlying districts by troops and police, 
was there when the cat took fire and The counting of the ballots will commence 
when the linen and towel were burned, but in the morning..
neither he nor Mrs. Dawsou or any other The supporters of Flavin claim a majority 
of the members of the family could in any of 1200 for him, while the Parnellites claim 
way account for the origin of these fires, to believe that they have carried the elec- 
Neither can any of the neighbors who were tion by a majority of 100. 
at the fires. The day’s contest was opened with vi

On asking if it was true that the girl 1500 votes being cast in the first hour. 
Jennie was ill or subject to fits, Mrs. Daw- streets were full of noise all day, and the 
son said: “The girl was taken iU some accustomed blackthorn peeped out from 
weeks ago with whooping couch, but when beneath many a ooac, ana there were 
she was recovering from that she was taken not wanting evidences that many hundreds 
down with brain fever, but was now all of the throng are anything but averse to 
right again. During the girl’s illness the an exchange of blows. Priests, members of 
doctor in attendance injected into her arm Parliament and candidates for political 
morphine, and immediately after the girl honors were incessantly driving from 
went into convulsions and for some time booth to booth, encouraging their 
after was subject to them. However, she followers and looking after the in- 
could in no wise connect the girl’s illness terests of their respective factions, 
with the fires. There were plenty of police guards in close

proximity to the voting booths and strong 
reserves were held in readiness for prompt 
service at the station houses. In addition 
to these there was an ample military force 
in the city prepared to reinforce the police 
should such a course become necessary. The 
soldiers were strictly confined to their bar
racks, through the gates and from their 
windows of which hundreds of them watch
ed the roystering crowds passing to and fro. 
However the day passed without any seri
ous disturbances.

There were several exciting scenes in 
Northwest Cork,where the continual squab
bling going on between the priests and 
the Parnellites was the main feature of at
traction. 1 he Fl&vinites took no pains to 

’ conceal the fact that they were for a row 
and blackthorn music was looked for.

* The police heard the rumbling of a coming 
storm and so informed headquarters. The 
chief of police held a consultation with his 
lieutenants and then placed himself in 
communication with the military commander 
of the district. Shortly afterwards there 
was a movement of troops, and people 
were cheered by the sight of a strong de
tachment- of infantry, the fifers and drum

playing “The British Grenadiers” as 
they marched to the troubled districts. 
Upon arrival there the officer in charge of 
the detachment surrounded the polling 
booths, drove back the disorderly Flavinites 
and posted his men so that they were ready 
to protect the Parnellites en route to the 
polling booth
that time the Parnellites were able to go 
to and from the poll in a freer manner and 
consequently they cast more votes than 
otherwise would have been the case,

was heavy. Even the lame 
were brought up to the poll

ing places.
It has been noticeable that

The Ministering Spirits Who for Two 
Years Have Tended the Sick and Dying 
at the General Hospital Complete 
Their Course of Training—A Review of 
the Work of the School.

To a score or more of the nurses of the 
Toronto General Hospital yesterday was a 
red-letter day in their history. For two 
years these particular ones had been pupils 
of the training school for nurses. By day 
and by night they bad ministered u> t-hes^ck

was literal-day. AChat Frcm Over the nea.
Japanese regular troops will use repeating 

rifles.
Lord Hawke and his cricket team reached 

Queenstown yesterday.
Schultz, the suspected Berlin “Jack the 

Ripper,” has been released.
A number of provincial assemblies in 

Russia propose to close all drink shops in 
the famine districts. 3 '

Wales’ burned Sandringham Hall is being 
restored for his 80th birthday anniversary 
celebration.

British Artist Fennel was arrested at 
Berdiched, Russian Roland, confined for 36 
hours, and subsequently expelled the coun
try.

Three persons have been drowned through 
the capsizing of a fishing boat off the north 
Islands of Arran

The cotton cargo of the steamer Choller- 
ton from New Orleans, which arrived at 
Havre yesterday, is oa fire and is burning 
fiercely.

Official despatches from Japan 
6500 persons were killed, 9000 were in
jured, 75,000 houses were totally destroyed 
and 12,000 badly damaged by the recent 
earthquake.

The Norwegian bark Habit, which sailed 
from New York on April 4 last, bound to 
Freeman tie, Australia, has not yet arrived 
at her destination. Great anxiety prevails 
as to her safety.

Cable despatches from Rio Janeiro con
tain the information that all the theatres 
and other places of amusement have been 
closed by order of the authorities. The sol
diery are petroling the city for the purpose 
of preventing any assembling of the people. 
All the public buildings are being guarded 
by troops and the state of siege is being 
prosecuted with vigor.

iN INCORPOREAL FIREBUG. get

I ,
Cat» Take Fire, Towels Burn Up 

and Wood Disappears.8 THE SI ATE OF TRADE.

Business Reported Fairly Active With 
Increased Movement of Grain.

I
;h QUEER PRANKSlIN BROAD DAYLIGHT.V

if
Id matter is reported on and should there be a 

election he will remain in Quebec
J *A Youno 6irl’s Name Connected With the 

Mystery.
n general 

until that is over.V '
fellow was taken in an BRIBERY PROVEN IN HALTON. k~

And the Election of Henderson Voided toy 
the Judges.

Over Fifty Fires In the House in One 
—The» Ghost’s Queer Pranks Aston

ishing All the Neighbors, Who Are 
Visiting the Scene l*y Hundreds—What 
the Inmates Say—These Strange Pheno
mena Have Now Been Going On For 
Over a Week.

Beaverton. Ont., Nov. 6.—The residents 
of the sleepy township of Thorah have been 
for the past week considerably excited by 
the reports of curious antics, rumored to be 
performed by supernatural means, in a 
house owned and occupied by Robert Daw
son, a reputable farmer on the first conces
sion of Thorah, about three miles from this 
village. The story, told by neighbors ar
riving here, was that an adopted daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dawson had been seriously 
ill with brain fever; that about a week ago 
she went into a trance and on awakening 
suddenly jumped up, exclaiming, “Look at 
that!” and pointing with her finger towards 
the ceiling of the house. The rest of the 
members on looking towards the point indi
cated by the girl were surprised to see the 
ceiling on fire They immediately extin
guished the fire and nothing 
thought of the matter until the following 
day, when the girl again startled the family 
with the same exclamation and the interior 
of the house broke out in flames. This per
formance, according to the rumor, 
tinned every day thereafter.

It Would Not Down.
From an investigation by The World’s 

Ghoet Exterminator, it is evident that the 
ghoet sleeps just at present, but for a time 
it was fully as persistent as the one detailed 
for Banquo’s special benefit.

The house is situated about one hundred 
yards from the road on lot 17, con. 1, 
Thorah—about seven miles from Canning- 
ton and three from Beaverton. It is a 
small and rather an ancient structure and 
sTroilt of logs. There is a window in the 
front of the house, but no door; entrance to 
it being by a door in the rear through an 
old summer kitchen.

On arriving at the house Mrs. Dawson, 
the wife of the farmer, introduced the girl, 
whose name Had been mentioned in connec
tion with these mysteries. She was engaged 
in washing dishes. The girl was adopted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Dawson from an immi
grent home in Belleville some tijnc ago. 
She was originally from England, where 
she was known as Jennie B. Bramwell, but 
since coming to her present horns she has 
adopted the* name of Jennie B. Dawson. 
Miss Bramwell, or Miss Dawson, is a bright 
intelligent girl of about 14 years of age. 
She is well educated and an excellent con
versationalist.

Milton, Ont., Nov. 6.—Halton election 
voided this morning on the ground Of 

bribery by an agent and Mr. Henderson 
(Con. ) declared unseated.

It was proved that Maurice Felan of Oak
ville paid one Willie Wallace, colored, $5. 
Wallace stated that Felan had asked him a 
number of times to vote for Henderson, and 
two or three days before the election Felan 
called at hie house and gave him $5 which 
he said was a balance due on wage, from 
the previous harvest. Mr. Felan stated 
that Wallace worked for

>tr
was

[ontreal reports favorable trade pros
pects with fair activity in most lines, in
cluding a better demand for grain.

Bank clearing at four Canadian cities 
aggregate $21,954,758. This week an 
increase of 19 per cent, compared with last 
week.

The Dominion reports 43 business failures 
this week against 37 last week and 37 this 
week last year. The total number, January 
1 to date, Is 1557 against 1369 last year.

state that

V

him the previous 
harvest about fifteen days at $1 per day 
and had worked for him on previous oc
casions at 75 cents and $1 per - day, and 
claimed that the $5 payment was a balance 
due Wallace for wages. Justice Street 
found that Felan canvassed Wallace for hie 
vote, that Felan was an active worker, a 
member of the committee, and a delegate to 
the convention. The court therefore, .-wr*^ 
rived at the conclusion that Mr. Felan paid 
the $5 to Wallace for his vote. Charge 
tablished and election voided.

w,Prepared for the Worst.
The house is still standing, but all the 

partitions have been removed from the top 
story, and the furniture has been taken to a 

"ghbor’s. A peculiar feature was that no 
fires occurred at night—all being in day
light, and they appeared to be 
ous during the two days when the stove 
was outside.

Chemist Smith Thompson and Editor 
Robinson of The Cannington Gleaner have 
visited the scene and are unable to explain 
the phenomena. Everything has been sug
gested that reasoning minds could imagine 
as a natural cause for the phenomena, but 
they have in turn been rejected. Human 
agency and electricity have been mentioned 
but at every fresh suggestion of cause the 
apparently angry author of the mysterious 
fires repelled the insinuation by blazing ont 
in a new place and destroying all topo
graphical calculations. If it be human 
agency the one who constructed the ma
chinery must be an expert and a model of 
ingenuity. If it be electricity the house 
must be charged more powerfully than any 
building yet tested.

A DAUGHTER'S DISCOVERY

Found the Dead Body of Her Father Be- 
volving On a Shaft.

Orillia, Nov. 6.—Joseph Fowler, 
erly of this town, and lately conducting the 
mill at Beggsboro, near Lake Roeseau, was 
killed a day or two ago. He must have 
been standing with his back to a pulley 
when the pin caught his clothing and 
wound him. around the rapidly revolving 
shaft. His legs were broken at the knees 
and his neck was dislocated. His daughter 
went into the engine room to speak to him 
only to find his mangled corpse whirled 
around by the machinery. How long it 

from the time he met with the accident 
until discovered is said to be about 15 
minutes.
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expired.y4\ is:more was The Quebec Enquiry.
Citizens Promise to Support Ofiler—The 

Other Candidates -Good Aider- 
men Wanted.

It is almost certain that Mr. Osier will run 
for mayor. A requisition will most likely be 
presented to him on Monday. Aid. John 
Hallam said yesterday that he would sup
port Mr. Osier if he came out. He is, .said 
John,a man of independent means,of force of 
character, and likely to have the support of 
the ratepayers.

Ex-Mayor Beaty is hot afoot in the fight 
and says it is Mmoly marvelous the way in 
which the public are flocking to his stand
ard.

Quebec, Nov. 6.—When the commission 
resumed to-day, Pacaud presented another 
statement for the accommodation of the 
commissioners, after which Mr. Leduc, who

since May,

n and dying, spoke encouraging words to the 
pain-racked, carried the last words of the 
departing to the friends left behind or closed 
the eyelids of those who had fallen into their 
last sleep. Yesterday the 1 ‘well-done’’ came 
to the graduating glass of 1891 in the sb ipe 
of diplomas and medals and approving re
marks from the faculty and applause from 
the spectators.

These comprise the graduating class: 
Misses Agnes Kay, Picton; Liela Batty, 
Meatord; Martha Reynolds, Mount Forest; 
Alice Lawson, Toronto; Alice J. Scott, 
Ottawa; Belle Gregory, Aylmer; Lilia Shep
pard, Toronto; Rachel Hanna, Port Carling; 
Kate Johnston, Walton; Emily Chilman, 
Hamilton; Eliza Price, Montreal; Margaret 
Johnston. Jamaica, W. L; Margaret Ward- 
law, Galt; Bessie Dewar, Toronto; Emma 
Armstrong, Armstrong Mills; Mary Casseis, 
New Hamburg; Helen Spark*. Stewart; 
Lisabel Isaacs, Jamaica, W. L ; A. V. Att 
wood, Yannick; Clara Green, Toronto.

The interesting proceedings took place in 
the’theatre of the hospital, which is often the 
scene of painful and delicate surgical opera
tions. Students were perched around the 
elevated seats and medical men, expert» in

A X was
,5was con-:o was Armstrong’s engineer 

1886, till June, 1888, made a state
ment. It was lie who" - prepared
all the estimates, which were certified to by 
Mr. Light, who usually did so without mak
ing any changes. He had signed Arm
strong’s claim, and the certificates on which 
it was based were prepared, by him and cer
tified to by Mr. Light.

Hon. Francois Langeiier also made a 
statement about the notes endorsed by him, 
corroborating the others.

Superintendent Pope of the Great North
western Telegraph Company was ordered to 
produce to-morrow all telegrams referring 
to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.

BLOW* TUBO TWO 1‘ABZITIONS.

to ■
wax SMOKING IS ALLOW LB.

A Toronto Delegate's Sensible Explana
tion To a Washington Conference.

Washington, Nov. 6.—At to-day’s 
session of the Christian Workers’ Conven
tion Mr. B. E. Bull of Toronto, Ont., made 
an address upon the work of the Central 
Lodging House Association of that city. 
Mr. Bull’s statement that there was a smok
ing room in the lodging house called forth 
a number of protests from the delegates, 
who were of the opinion that the use of 
tobacco should not be allowed.

Mr. Bull, in explanation, said that on the 
board of directors of the house there was 
not a single smoker, but that it waa per
mitted through fear that otherwise the 
men would be driven back to the saloons.

TEN NAN X AND CO.’S FAILURE.

R The Insolvents Offer 50c on the Dollar, 
Which will Likely be Accepted. 

About 25 creditors of Tennant & Co., lam 
ber merchants, met in the office of Mc- 
Michael, Mills & McMichae l^yesterday after
noon. The insolvent firm offered to com
promise at 50c on the dollar. This wil 
probably be accepted. The meeting was 
adjourned until next Friday.

Tennant & Co.’s direct liabilities amount 
to $20,000. The assets are estimated at $15,- 
000. The bad and doubtful assets run the 
amount up to considerably over this amount- 

The chief creditors are: Beck Manufac
turing Co., $2200; Conger Lumber Co., 
$2000: Mickle. Diamond & Son, $2100; Peter 
Robertson & Co., $1400, and PI ayfair & Co. 
$1400.

:h 1
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In Excitement in the Neighborhood.
There is a great stir in the neighborhood 

and the house is daily visited by scores. 
All are politely received and given every 
facility for inspecting the rooms, charred 
articles, etc. Both the girl and Mrs. Daw
son tell their story in a plain, unvarnished 
manner, devoid of exaggeration and seem
ingly with a firm faith in the supernatural 
character of the manifestations. Mr. and 
Mrs Dawson have lived on the place for 
a number of years and are well-to-do, kind 
and highly respected people. The neigh
bors speak in the highest terms of them and 
also oi the girl Jennie. The neighbors are ; 
all deeply impressed with both what they 
saw and what they were told.

mers
Mr. Robert Jaffray is supporting 

nomination of Mr. Osier. He is a strong 
Grand Trunk man and this ought to be 
evidence that the G.T.tL are not opposed to 
a C.P.R. director being mayor of this city.

Mr. Robert Fleming has all the look of a 
candidate and goes pumping along the side
walk like a fanning mill in full swing. The 
Telegram, it is said, will take him up.

Why should not that ardent municipal re
former, John Ross Robertson, run for one of 
the wards, and once in the council work to-

the
?IS
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from the Flavinites. From
A Couple of Men Fatally Hart by a Mos- 

koka Boiler Explosion.
Sundbidgb, Ont., Nov. S.— About 16 

o’clock this morning the bojler^in M. K. 
Tonkey’s planing mill and sasjt end door 
factory blew up, demolishing the building 
and machinery and injuring a number <3 
men. The boiler was blown through the 
building and about 80 feet into the air, 
landing 175 yards from the factory. 
James Turnbull, engineer, was driven 
through two partitions. Both legs are 
broken and he is terribly scalded. Wil
liam Cassidy, carpenter, had a leg and arm 
broken by falling machinery. Several 
others were scalded but not seriously.

A BIGAMIST AX S3.

Herbert Smith's Two Wives Present la 
Court at Brantford.

jr

I” ward the improvement of city government?

of leisure and wealth. Why don’t they 
turn in and show that they take 
an interest in the good government 
of the city? That is how the cure is to be 
effected. A deputation of No. 4 Ward in
tend to wait on CoL Sweny and ask thim to 
stand for alderman.

Why don’t the ratepayers over the Don 
put up John Russell,the brick man,as a proper 
alderman? He’s the kind of man to be in the 
council.

The polling 
and the blind A Uniform Piano Pitch.

New York, Nov. 6.—The piano 
facturera of New York at a meeting to-day 
adopted a national pitch to go into effect 
July 1, 1892. It is the standard French, 
Austrian and Italian pitch of 435. A 
double vibration in a second of time 68 
degrees Fahrenheit. All manufacturers 
agreed to tune their musical instrum ente of 
whatever nature accordingly. Piano manu 
facturera all over the country have been 
waiting for the New York men to take this 
step. rV

Two thousand forks are on their way 
from Europe and will be distributed 
throughout the country for use. The 
pitch is 17 vibrations lower than that which 
is now in use in this city.

AS GOOD AS HIS WORD.

Mann Serves the City With a Writ For 
Infringing on Hi» Patent.

Yesterday afternoon the law firm of 
Messrs. Bam, Laidlaw & Kappele served a 
writ on the city at the instance of Mr. Wil
liam Mann of Montreal, who claims to be 
the inventor of the pattern of crematories 
followed by the City Commissioner in the 
construction of the one just completed on 
the banks of the Don. The plaintiff now 
claims an injunction against the defendants 
to restrain them from using the invention 
against his will.

At the last meeting of the Board of Works 
a letter was read from Mr. Mann’s legal ad
visers, threatening to take such action unless 
the city agreed to pay Mr. Mann for using 
his invention. The matter was referred to 
the solicitor, in whose hands it now is.

their different branches, were there as on 
occasions when duty calleiWhéuiJ but in ad
dition to these were a large number of visit- 

of them ladies well-known for

■manu-
\ in the many 

altercations between the priests and the 
Parnellites the women in most cases sided 
with the priests.

William O’Brien received an ovation from 
the women, who presented him with flowers 
and even divested themselves of their shawls 
for him to walk upon.

Authorized explanations sent to the 
Gladstonian papers anent the Liberal lead
er’s share in the Boulogne negotiations, 
deny that the latter gave any negotiator 
assurances as a basis for a secret covenant:

Henry Harrison, M. P. for Tipperary, an
nounces his intention to thrash Tim Healy 
at the earliest opportunity.

Healy’» Brother to Contest Wexford.
Dublin, Nov. 6.—Thomas, brother of 

Timothy Healy, has been selected 
test North Wexford, made vacant by the 
resignation of John E. Redmond.
SUICIDES ON SACRED FU8IYAMA.

Two Japanese Perform «‘Hari-Kari” and
an American Shoots Himself Dead.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 6.—This morning 
the steamship Sussex reached port from 
China and Japan. In coming from Yoko
hama her officers heard of the remarkable ex
perience of a party of young English 
and American tourists in their attempt to 
climb the summit of Fusiyama, the sacred 
mountain of Japan. Five English naval 
officers, on leave, fell in with three Ameri
can brothers named Castleton, from Phila
delphia. Having secured two native guides 
they started. The guides at the end of two 
days signified their intention of committing 
suicide if the party did not turn back, and, 
calmly walking in front of the tourists, each, 
with a stroke of a sharp “kolo,” disem
bowelled himself. Both died instantly, and 
the youngest of the Castleton boys, a boy 
of 18, immediately pulled out a revolver 
and blew out his own brains. The rest of 
the party turned back and descended the 
mountain, taking^ with them young Castle- 
ton’s body.

I «ora, many
their philanthropy. Mr. W. S. loe, chair 
man of the Hospital Trust, presided. Pro
ceedings were opened with prayer by Rev. 
Arthur Baldwin of All Saints’ Church.

A good program was presented for the 
delectation of the visitors. Miss Chaplin 
was soloist and Mr. Paul Jarvis reader.

The chairman during his remarks briefly 
traced the history of the training school 
since its inception in 1881 and pointeti in 
glowing terms to the success which had 
attended it.

A BOGUS ADVKRT1SEMENT

That Read Well but Brought Disappoint
ment to Some.

Quite a number of respectable-looking 
young men called at Police Headquarters 
and reported that they had been doped by 
the following advertisement which appeared 
in the evening papers of Oct. 21:
111 ANTED—50 men for lumber woods, wages 

TV $28 to $33, board and fares paid. An ply 
45 WaUace-ave., near Pufferin-st., after 5.

When they called at the address mentioned 
they found a man who said that he had been 
commissioned by a lumberman to secure the 
number of men stated in the advertisement. 
He asked a commission of 25 cents 
from all he engaged, and they were 
instructed to report at the Union Station for 
transportation. When they arrived there 
they found no one to meet them and it then 
dawned upon them that they had been taken 
in. The swindler had departed before any 
of the men returned to his bouse. A war
rant has been issued for his arrest

V The Story le Detail
After being shown over the premises, 

both up stairs and down, Mrs. Dawson tells 
this story of the girl’s illness and the 
mysterious fires:

On Monday afternoon, Oct, 25, she and 
her husband went to a neighbor’s to spend 
a few hours, and on returning home in the 
evening Jennie informed them that the house 
had been on fire and pointed out the pi 
near the chimney. Mr. Dawson, thinking 
that there might still be some fire around 
the chimney,remained up all night to watch 
it, but nothing occurred during the night. 
After breakfast on Tuesday morning Mr. 
Dawson went out to the barn to load some 
grain to take to market, and Mr,.. Dawson 
also went out into We yard. They had 
scarcely left the house when the" girl, 
Jennie, came out shouting the house was 
again on fire. On entering the house they 
found that the west gable end was on fire. 
Wit the aid of water the fire upstairs was 

had that been

- V, I
The Macdonald Memo rial Fund.

Alarg e meeting of members of the general 
committee appointed three months since to 
collect subscriptions for a monument to Sir 
John Macdonald in Toronto was held last 
night in the Mayor’s office. Mayor Clarke 
occupied the chair. It was decided on 
motion of Mr. W. H. Beatty to do away 
with the maximum limit of $10 so that 
subscribers might contribute any amount 
they wished, and the committee present 
signified their intention of making an active 
jersonal canvass The balance now on 
land is $5800. The amount required is 

$25,000. The committee is desirous that this 
amount be rbised during the next three 
montha

newWhat the School Is Doing.
Miss Mary A. Smiley, lady superintendent 

of the training school, presented her report. 
It was an interesting document. It showed 
that Canada had been keeping in line with 
other countries in the matter of professional 
nurses. It pointed ont that the training 
school system had a threefold object—the 
improvement of the nursing service in the 
hospital; a school of instruction where 

are fitted by nature and education 
can obtain a thorough theoretical and prac
tical knowledge of the art of nursing; 
and to give the medical profe-slon intelligent 
and skilful co-operation. The training school, 
it was pointed out, was controlled by the 
trustees of the hospital service, the medical 
superintendent having the general super
vision and the superintendent of the training 
school immediate charge of the nursing, 
course of work, study, lectures, discipline and 
instruction of all the noises in the hospital. 
Nurses are required to pass an entrance ex
amination, consisting of ordinary English 
and practical work, a written examination 
at the end of the first year and at the end of 
the second a written and an oral before an 
examining board. The number of those 
who now hold the certificate of the 
sebo <1 is 131. Of these 29 hold
positions in hospitals, 14 are married, five 
are foreign missionaries and many are en
gaged in private nursing. Daring the year 
600 applications have been received. Of 
these 57 entered on probation, 88 proven 
satisfsetory, three were dropped from the 
roll, 60 nurses in training and a class of 20 
graduates.

Bbantford, Nov. 6.—At the police court 
this morning Herbert J. Smith, alia» Bert 
S. Lamuerte, was charged with bigamy. 
The two wives were present in court. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson, pastor Park Baptist Church, 
testified he knew Herbert J. Smith first as 
a lad in SL Thomaa, and that at his resi
dence on 22nd March, 1889, he married the 
defendant to Miss Maggie Turnbull of Paris. 
The witnesses wore Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Miss Lizzie Bradley of St. Thomas. Rev. 
Clifford T. Bennett, pastor West Brantford 
Methodist Church, testified he knew the 
prisoner as Lamuarte since July or August, 
1890, that on the 16th February, 1891, he 
married Lamuarte to Miss Lucinda Sowden 
at Robert Bowden’s, her brother’s residence 
West Brantford. He gave his parents 
names as Jean and Ciecia Lamuarte, and 
said that he was a butcher, 23 years of age, 
horn at Louisville, Ky. The witnesses to 
this marriage were Miss Ruth E. Neff and 
George Wilson. The defendant was com
mitted for trial at next assizes. He has for 
some time past been employed in the 
of the Bell Telephone Company here.

ace— Shot by a Horse Thlet
Warden, P.Q., Nov. 6.—Mr. J. S. Rich

ardson, finding his stable door open at 11 
i to investigate and suddenly 
horse thief in the act of tak-

A Growing Attraction.
The handsome little parlor of the Edison 

Phonograph Agency at 12 King-street east was 
thronged all day yesterday. The ladies were 
present in force and were enthusiastic over the 
wonderful musical performances of the instru
ments. half a dozen of which were going simul
taneously. Some of the aldermen dropped in 
to hear Mr. Alderman Brady’s now celebrated 
election speech. Mr. James Beaty. Q.C., also 
took pointers from it for the coming mayoralty 
contest.

to con- o’clock. went in to investi 
came against a 
ing out a valuable horse. Finding himself 
cornered the scoundrel drew his revolver 
and Mr. Richardson clinched him. 
struggle followed and the thief came under; 
but he succeeded in putting a 44 calibre 
bullet into Mr. Richardson’s leg and then 
made his escape, but not till Mr. Richard
son had secured his revolver and cap.

1
women A

The Oldest Man on Earth Married. 
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. a—The oldest 

on earth, Hiram Lester, was married last 
night at the opera house, a fee of 25 cents 
being charged to all who witnessed the 
ceremony. Hiram is 124 years old, and his 
bride, Mrs. Mary Mosely, is 81. The old 
man fell in love with the old woman, who 
was matron at the poor house where he was 
sent ten years ago. He fell into the hands 
of fakirs, who hit upon the scheme of 
having them married in the opera house, 
they sharing the profits.

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov 
83, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.
Something every person should see is the 

grand scenery along this picturesque route,which 
is unsurpassed in the United States; now is the 
tiuio to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
in bioom and the wea her warm; don’t miss this 
grand opportunity and only cost you the small 
sura of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington; tickets will be on sale at 
buspension BrUge, and good to retufcn un to Dec. 
:i, inclusive; train will Lave SuspenSvn Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For furt.ier particulars appljf to b. J. 
Sharp, 19 Wetliogion-t^u-eet east, Toronto.

superintendent of Education Nova
; cotia.

Halifax, Nov. 6.—Principal A. H. Mc
Kay of the Halifax high school has re
ceived the nomination to the vacant posi
tion of Superintendent of Education for 
Nova Scotia.

man

6 Dog Meat For Consumption.
Shelbyvillb, Ind., Nov. 6.—A unique 

remedy for consumption is being tested in 
this city. A young lady, who for some 
time has been suffering from pulmonary 
affection, has begun, under the direction of 
her medical adviser, a systematic dieting 
consisting of dog meat, which is to be her 
exclusive diet until the efficacy of the 
remedy shall have been thoroughly t 
A fat, healthy Newfoundland pup was 
butchered and will be served regularly at 
her meals.

*9extinguished, but no sooner 
r* >x accomplished than the tire broke out in 

ral places on the wall in the room in
The Usual Termination.

Madrid, Nov. 6.—Admiral De Beranger, 
Minister of Marine, recently challenged 
the editor of a newspaper here to fight a 
duel The duel was fought to-day. Four 
shots were exchanged, but neither of the 
combatants was wounded. The seconds then 
declared the honor of both principals satisfied 
and iefused to allow further hostilities. 
Immediately after the duel Admiral Béran
ger resigned his portfolio as Minister of 
Marine.

seve
' the lower flat, and while extinguishing it 

there it again broke put on the wall m an
other room in the east end—there being no 
visible connection between any of the tires. 
They finally succeeded, with the assistance 
of some neighbors, in getting the fire ex
tinguished. The next day the fire again 
broke out, and as on the former day, when 
it was extinguished in one place it would 
suddenly break out in some other place, 
several feet away.

T-t,

r-
ir- officeested.

Oriental Art Products.
Messrs. Olivi-r, loute & Co. will sell by 

auction at the Toicnto Art Gallery, 173 
King-street west, on Wednesday and Friday 
next the Issighonis collection of Oriental art 
products, bale on Wednesday at 2 and 7 
p.m. and on Friday at 2 p.m.

E. A. Macdonald’s new paper. The 
Factor, will Issue Saturday morning, Nov. 
7e Price 5

MANSLAUGHTER IN MONO.

A Father and Son Arrested and Lodged 
in Jail.

Shelburne, Ont., Nov. 6.—On Oct. 17 
last, at Hockley Hotel in Mono, kept by D. 
Galbraith, William Shinnawin,. sr., and 
William Shinnawin, jr. (father and son), 
Joseph Montgomery and some other parties 
by the name of Buchanan raised a dispute 
over a horse deal, which ended in a tight. 
John A. Montgomery was doing business 

with Mr. Galbraith when he heard

The Last Steamer for England.
The Circassian, which leaves Montreal on

A most happy discovery—Adame* Tutti 
Fruttl Gum—as nature’s own panoei* for 
indigestion and dyspepsia. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners. 5 cents.

It Is Unequalled.
No sound company gives a lower rate for 

insurance than the Ontario Mutual Life. 
None is managed with greater prudence and 
economy. None has given so large returns 
to its policy-holders. Office 32 Church-street

A Picture Takes Fire.
Wednesday, 18th, and Quebec Thursday, 
19th Nov., will be the last Allan liner carry
ing passengers via the St. Lawrence this 
season. The Sardinian will be the first 
steamer from Portland for Liverpool direct, 
and will leave that port on Thursday, Nov. 
26, to be followed by the Parisian Dec. 10. 
The steamers will uot call at Halifax, but 
will go direct to Liverpool, so that good 
time will be made. Passengers for the 
steamer from Portland will leave Toronto by 
morning express previous to day of sailing.

On one occasion,while the fire was burning 
at the extreme west end of the house, a 
picture hanging on the wall at the opposite . 
end of thejumpe suddenly took fire and was 1 
consumed before their eyes. On examina
tion it was found there was no fire near it.

family had now become thoroughly 
aroused, and after succeeding in extinguish
ing the fire, they removed the stove from 
the house as they had an idea that the fire 
was caused by it. But the removal of the 
stove had no effect, as on the following day 
—Thursday—the fire again broke 
While silting looking at the wall fire would 
suddenly break out on it; a stick of wood 
lying in the old summer kitchen suddenly 
took fire and was partly consumed; a piece 
of paper pulled from the wall and thrown 
on the floor would immediately take fire 
and burn up. A towel which Mrs. Dawson 
had been using to wipe a table with on 
being thrown onto another table suddenly 
Look fire and would have been consumed 
had uot water been thrown over it. and a 
ticket hanging in the woodshed also took

Nobleness of the Profession.
Dr. Sbeard, in the absence of Dr. Cameron, 

addressed the graduating class. In doing so 
he spoke of the difficulty nurses had to en
counter . The nobleness of the calling was re
ferred to in felicitous terms and the aid he 
had personally received from them acknow
ledged.

Dr. Temple in presenting the certificates 
testified to the valuable adjunct the nurses 
were to the medical profession, and paid a 
compliment, amid applause, to the efficiency 
of the lady superintendent

Dr. O’Reilly, the medical superintendent, 
presented the badges. During his remarks 
he referred to the benefits to ne derived by 
nurses joining the National Pension Fuud 
under royal patronage, whereby all 
tbe British Empire, by the

E. A. Macdonald’s 
Factor, will is- 
7. Price & cents.

new paper, The 
ue Saturday morning, Nov.

KILLED HIS COMPANION.

A Naked and Headless Body Discovered 
in a Cellar.

Paris, Nov. 6.—Yesterday the police 
found the body of a man in a cellar m the 
Rue Charonne, who had been strangled be
fore he had been beheaded. A dock laborer 
named Vancourt was arrested and made a 
confession.
strangled his companion after a drunken 
fight, when he carried the body to the cellar 
in which it was found. He decapitated it 
and threw the head into one of the public 
latrines. The head was found to-night in 
the place indicated by thé murderer.

Dufferin Warden of the Cinque Ports.
London, Nov. 6.—The Queen has ap

pointed the Marquis of Duflerin Ava War
den of the Cinque Ports.

Seal, Bear and Sable Muffs.
The above fur muffs are the most fashion

able Kinds to be worn by ladies this 
season. Seal in the finer qualities are higher 
in price than last year. Bear and Alaska 
Sable in fine silky fur is very stylish and 
durable. The prices at Dineen’s for Seal 
Muffs are $18, $20 and $25; Bear and Saule 
$10, $12, $15.

The Ticket. Will Be Cheaper.
Hamilton, Noy 6.—On Monday, Nov. 

16, several changea will go into effect in the 
street railway service. Tickets good for 
two hours in the morning from 6.30, two 
hours at noon and one hour at night will be 
sold eight for 25 cents.
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnee*

inside
the row going on. Ho went out and found 
his cousin Joseph being attacked by the 
two Shinnawin*, and tried to rescue him, 
when it is said William Shinnawin, jr., 
stepped back, picked up a stone and throw 
i'i at John, striking him on the head. ‘ 

Montgomery, the injured man. died about 
1 o’clock on Tuesday morning, having 
survived the blow about 17 days. The 
Sbinnawins have been arrested and lodged 
in Orangeville jail.

Cooklns Ranges—John Bull and Kitchen 
Witches, Toronto make. Support your own. 
Wheeler A Bain, 179 King-street east. 240

■

Of Interest to Manufacturers.
Manufacturers ordering wood split pulleys 

from the different dealers would do well to 
stipulate distinctly that they want Dodge 
Patent Wood Split Pulleys and should not be 
satisfied with something just as good. In
ferior imitations and alleged improvements 
are being put on the market by inexperienced 
makers under tbe guise of %vood split pulleys, 
but which bear no comparison to the genuine 
article. Dodge Wood Split Pulley Com
pany, 83 King-street west, Toronto.

out. Now It’s in order for young married 
couples to have comfortable homes of 
their own or to "board.” Which is best? 
It stands to reason that wideawake ones 
will strive for the home. Worth knowing 
by such is the fact that the C. F. Adams’ 
Company are ready to furnish the house 
in any way wanted and to give credit 
while selling at cash prices. Furniture 
nought in 177 Yongs-street can’t be equal
ed for good value In Canada. 136

Colored Men Have Rights.
New York, Nov. 6.—In the case of Edi

tor Fortune, colored, who sued a hotel pro
prietor for $10,000, claiming he had been 
ejected from the hotel on account of his 
color, the jury to-day gave a verdict for 
$825 in favor of the plaintiff.

He acknowledged that be
ANrw HomeTreitnncnt has befndiscovered Wler.br 

spi)lKvtious'ieinsd«|,frill,Ln0nti> e‘j,ruJ simplehome. Send scan-» for'cfrcilîa^ &5. U.°Diîon«l Co.* 
845 West klng.strevir. Toronto.

ES E. A. Macdonald’s new paper. The 
Factor, will issue Saturday morning. Nov. 
7. Price 5 cents.tea I

nurses in.1 50 Cents Will Bay
Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8; these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gents ’ lined kid gloves 
only 76c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, English 
make, 8 for 50c. Scotch lamb’s wool shirts or 
drawers only 75c to $1.60 per suit. Scarlet lamb’s 
wool shirts or drawers from $1.00 up. Fancy 
striped shirts and drawers only 50c or $l.0u per 
suit. See our windows for 25c neckwear. Bon
ner's, cor. Yonge and Queen-streets. >»4t>

Succumbed to His Injuries.
George Long, the mau who was thrown 

from his wagon on Nov. 4 owing to the ru n- 
away of a couple of colts, died at tbe hos
pital about 9.45 o’clock last night. Injury 
to the spinal column was the cause of death

E A. Macdonald’s new paper, The 
l-actor, will issue Saturday morning Nov. 
7. Price 5 cents.

payment
of a small annual fee, are entitled to certain 
a fixed sum during illness and an annuity 
foi old age.

“Good-bye, Ladies,” by the students, 
brought the proceedings to a close. Some of 
the graduating class leave for the Northwest, 
others for tue Lower Froviuces, while some 
will even journey to Jamaica.

f he graduating class was entertained by 
the lady superintendent last night.

ere How to Pronounce It.
Just now the word crematory is used extensive

ly by the aldermen, the city commissioner and' 
the medical health department, and there is a 
likelihood of its getting into the courts. But not 
one man in filty pronounces it properly. They 
all say kree-ma-tory with the accent on tbe 
second syllable. The English Imperial dictionary 
makes it kree-ma-to-ri with the accent on the 
first syllable. Tne new International (Webster) 
makes it krem-s-tori, with the accent on the first 
syllable and the vowel sound short. Tbe latter 
form is In the direction of the language as it le 
moving to-day and is the most convenient.

At the same time The World’s Dictionary 
Young Man would take occasion to inform the 
editor of The Telegram, that the name of the 
new minister from Quebec is Wee-met, net 
Wee-may.___________________ _______

m

6

tTo E. A. Macdonald's new paper, The 
Factor, will issue.Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 5 cents.fire.

The Cinque Ports constitute a group of seven 
ports (originally five, whence tbe name) situated 
on the soutb coast of England, in Sussex and 
Kent. Hastings. Romney.; Hythe, Dover and 
Sandwich were the original ports, Winchelsea 
and Rye being added afterwards.

The original Cinque Ports were created by 
William the Conqueror, and were endowed with 
various important privileges in consideration of 
their furnishing a certain quota of ships of war 
for the King’s use when demanded. The Lord 
W&rdenship is now only an honorary dignity.

The Chd«t> Queer Pranks.
The dress of the girl Jennie took fire and 

she narrowly escaped being burned to 
death. Mrs. Dawson also had her right 
hand burned while helping to extinguish 
the tire. Wherever the fire appeared it 
would clnuF into the wood over half an 
igph in a second, and the other side of the 
board or log would instantly become so hot 
that a person could not place their hand on 
it. A peculiar thing connected with these 
fire$ was that as soon as any of the burning

Aber, paper, cloth or wood (no matter 
ho* furiously they w'ere burning in the 
house) was thrown outside the fire would 
immediately die out. After all the fires 
had been extinguished Mrs. Dawson nulled 
a piece of paper from the wall and rolled it 
up iu a piece of an old muslin dress and 
dropped it on the centre of the floor and, 
a- comnanied by Mr. Dawson and the rest 
0f the family, stepped outside to see the re
sult! ' No sooner had they stepped out of 
the door than tbe muslin and the paper be
came ignited and burned furiously. Friday 
was no exception—in fact the fire was ten

Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, gut 
income bond of the North American Lif 
ance Company the full 
payable and an amount ranging 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition 
a full share of the profit accumulations, 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being pavaule at death. Upon the decease 

any time the amount of the face 
246

aranteed 
e Assur- 

face thereof becomes 
trom 10 to 50 
thereto; also 

or, if the

£. A. Macdonald’s new paper. The 
Factor, will Issue .’Saturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 5 cents.New flavor Heisel's Celery Chewing Gum 

for the Nerves. Druggist», 6c package.

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered).,

65 YWge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes. Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and ForkA etc. C. E. Robinson, Manager

Dress Shirts, Dress Ties. Dress Gloves. We are 
showing the best white dress gloves in the trade 
at 76c and $1. Try a pair and be convinced. 
Treble’s, 53 King-street west. Illustrated price 
list and measurement card free.

In making a purchase of any kind you like to 
feel you are securing the best article for your 
money. This is just the opinion and position of 
those persons who have been wise and fortunate 

h to obtain an investment policy in th 
American Life Assurance Company 
the Hon. Alex Mackenzie, HP., is fr<

An Actress Murdered.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Yesterday morning 

the mangled body of an actress named 
Fannie Cartwright was found on the rail
road tracks in the suburb. A young man 
named Beatty has been jailed on suspicion 
of murdering here.

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
periection only at Charles Ciuthe, 134 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Ciuthe, 134 King west, Toronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced for ruptured and deformed people, 
may be bad at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King- 
street west, Toronto. 0

■A Of interest to home hunters—World’s 
Real Estate Guide. Page 3.

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 
a package, nils a long-felt want. . 
by leading physicians. Druggists 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

E. A. Macdonald’s new pa$>er, The 
Factor, will issue Saturday morniug, Nov. 
7. Price 5 cents.
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Hand-knit underwear will wear longer, shrink 
less and be more comfortable than anything else 
shown at White’s, 65 King-street west.

of r;
t esi-

24Gof the holder at

Heisel’s Digestive Gum is a delicious 
cure jor dyspepsia. Druggists, Sc.

Take Notice.
In order to meet the growing demand for high 

class tailoring at moderate prices 8. Corrigan, 68 
King-street west, Is now offering new Scotch 
suitings, imported direct, from $20 up. Also 
trouserings at $5, $6 and $7. Fit-, workmanship 
and style assured. A trial solicited.

E. A. Macdonald’s new paper. The 
Factor, will issue Saturday morning, Nov. 
1. Fnee A cents.

" 1 ■ -
Gloves, men’s gloves, fine buck gloves, fus- 

lined gloves. The largest and best assorted of 
men’s gloves always at Treble’s, direct import
ers, 68 King-street west.

t- 9Patti Wins a Lawsuit. Endorsed 
keep it.Berlin, Nov. 6.—Madame Adelina Patti 

has won her lawsuit against the Prussian 
impresaric, Zet, who forced her to pay a 
large sum as compensation for her breach of 
contract in not going to SL Petersburg ta 
sing last winter.

am Ocean Steamship Movements,
Reoorted at.

I- luior FromDate-

N°T- trgS^M.ona^:Itew"York'of&
.........Southamp

ton.........New York
..^..Liverpool.. 44 
....... Hamburg.. *

Try Heisel’s Digestive Gum; one grain 
pepsin in each stick. Druggists. 6c.

, E. A. Macdonald’s new paper, The 
Factor, will issue aturday morning, Nov. 
7. Price 6 cents.

It Was suicide.
Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—It turns out that 

Harris, the mounted policeman, found dead 
at Calgary recently, suicided instead of be
ing murdered, as was supposed.

IB 44 —Werra........BIRTHS.
S,.,°j£rtreet’ °° **’ 11,6Personal.

W. Mann of crematory fame is at tbe 
Queen’s.

Rev. Dr. Sexton, Dunkirk, N.Y., is at the 
Walker.

James K Steen, editor Winnipeg Commer
cial, is at the Walker.

G. W. Stephens, jr., Alfred B. Evans 
Alexander Peden and W. Ciendinneng of 
Montreal are at the Queen'a

Feared She Is Lost. “ —The Boric.... 
“ -Scanda......... j

R» London, Nov. 6.—A boat belonging to 
the Collier Kathleen has been washed 
ashore at Clacton Sea, Essex. It is feared 
the Collier, whioh carried a crew of seven 
men, has foundered with all on board.

■MU
DEA1US.

■ffiasafrjagis! m
son, Alexander Stark, E«q., ® Cuuningbam-

Funeral on Honda,, next from, the above ed- 
droraat 4 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friende serf acquaintances will please accept this

Vermont’s Ex-Oevorner Dead.
Montreal, Nov. &—A private telegram 

received here to-night states that ex-Governor 
Smith of Vermont had died at 8 o’clock this 
evening at his residence, St. Alhaaa. He 
wee 74 years old.

N» street.

The Weather.
Moderate to /rah wind» motüy oui end 

truth; fair to oloudy with local skeieera.'

I For
K A. Macdonald’» new paper, Th. 

Factor, will issue Saturday aseralnm Net. 
1. Frlee 6 eeuta

Killed on e spauiah Railway.
Mad bid, Nov, &—Two passenger trains
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HIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

GLOVE-FITTING

Tnr.'TnBATREH.

Bleb l« the Treat In Store for Piny 
goers. - ,

The Kimball Upera Comique and Surlesque- 
Company will open a week’s engagement 
next Monday evening at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 
Opera House. At the head ol this organi
sation is the peerless and incomparable 
Corinne. This erstwhile little tay of the 
stage has grown to womanhood, and, unlike 
most infant prodigies, her talent has in
creased rather than dimiuished as the years 
roll on. Mrs. Kimball, her mother, has 
surrounded her with the strongest burlesque 
company on tbs road, and the production of 
“Carmen Up to Date.” which is the leading 
feature of this season’s tour, is one notable 
in the annals of amusements. Corinne has a 
particularly congenial role in the part of 
Carmen-Cita, a Spanish dancing beauty. 
The costumes worn by her are of the most 
gorgeous description, and alone cost a 
email fortune. In the first and second 
acts she appears in the famous 
Carmen dresses, designed for the late n-mma 
Abbott’s superb production of Bizet’s charm- 
ing opera. Mr. Bernard Dyllvn, who ap- 
pears as the Toreador, has scored an unquali- 
fled hit in the part. His magnificent bari. 
tone shows to the greatest advantage in the 
singing of this opera. W. 8. Daboll, for
merly of the New York Casino, has a happy 

in the guise of one of the smuggler! 
___Daboll is very funny. He is ably se
conded by Harry Lester and Charles Fore 
telle. Pretty Maude Dixon makes a stunning 
Don Jose, and Fanny Daboll looks charmimg 
as the captain of the Picadorea In fact, toe 
entire company to one of unusual strength. 
The productioa of “Carmen Up To Date 
will have the personal supervision of Mrs. 
Jennie Kimball. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday^ e

The sale of seats for the performance of 
“Ben Hur,” which holds the boards at the 
Grand all next week, has, so far, been un
usually large. A few good seat» for Mon
day still remain, however. Sir Alexander 
Campbell and Miss Campbell will occupy 
one of the boxes on the opening evening.

he rehearsals are progressing favorably and 
by next week many of the performers will 
have developed into gem actors of the first 
water. The object of the entertainment—m 
aid of the Infants’Home-will no doubt anpeal 
to all the charitably disposed in the city. 
And the superior acting will undoubtedly 
attract lovers of art.

Miss Fay Again.
Those who attended the spiritualistic 

manifestations last week and this week by- 
Miss Annie Eva Fay will be pleased to hear 
that she to to appear again in this city in the 
Auditorium on Thanksgiving Day, afternoon 
and evening. It was a unanimous verdict 
that, whatever may be the true explanation 
of the feats performed by Miss Fay, no aucb 
marvelous exhibition of ite kind hud ever 
before been seen here, and that in many re
spects it surpassed the most wonderful tricks 
of the cleverest artiste in legerdemain. 
There to no turning down of lights, and 
everything to done with an appearance of 
the greatest fairness and the fullest oppor
tunity to detect any trickery, and aside from 
any question of supernatural ■ phenomena 
the entertainment is one of the most In
tensely interesting and marvelous that to 
now before the public.

was injured,but after a little rubbing he took McFarlene’s Hotel, Vaughan and Plank- 
hls place on the field. Benkler was making road, at 8 o’clock sharp, 
a grand run, when “the only , Junction - d. McDowall will open the sporting season 
Clark” jumped on his neck and bore him with a blue rock match at the Charles Stark 
struggling to the torn and rumpled sod amid Co.’s athletic grounds to-morrow afternoon 
the cheers of the fiends on the stand. Os- at 3.30. All events will be open.

f-ssSfJs SSSlŒs
Homer and foroed the hall to wntre.Smellie pigeon matched, with 5 to 8 prizes in each, 
get it and passed to Sehkler who £Qd a blue rock ,£oot for a num-
dropped it behind, and mm* «be her of prises. There will also be a set of 
•core 10 to ft Osgoode got a kick. Blake trspe fa wishing practice. The birds
tried but was not so sura as he geuerally to eTent wU1 come direct from the
and failed to score. It was kicked behind the countrv that an interesting shoot may be
S&rteepl«2Tth,e «W

the great tushie of the day. Every man 
worked as if his life depended on the issue of 
the game. Laidlaw received a severe kick 
and for a time he was lald-low. Parker 
secured the ball in a scrimmage and passed 
to Wood, who kicked into touch. Garvin 
made a beautiful run and passed to Benkler.
There were too many ’Varsity men around 
the latter and he could not get out of the ring.
Osgoode was playing savagely. ’Varsity 
l :ot b throw-in but gained nothing. Then 
Osgoode threw in ana Smellie made a neat 
run. He went* into touch, and Osgoode 
threw in on ’Vanity’s goal line. Bunting 
kicked to centre and Cameron returned.
Again it went into touch. Osgoode threw 
in. Ball traveled to centre, where there was 
another scrimmage. Frank Moss got the 
oval and passed to Wood. The latter made 
a good run, gaining 40 yards. Then Benkler 
made an equally -brilliant run, bringing the 
ball into touch. Osgoode threw in right on 
’Varsity’s goal line. The ball was 
forced to the ground and
left it Such a scrimmage was 
seen. Both teams piled in a heap, 
tugging, scrambling and kicking. When 
time was called the ball was still under the 
heap, and as each side had secured 10 points 
the great match was a draw.

Some of the players were in favor of con
tinuing the game, but after the referee and 
captains had talked the matter over it was 
decided to call the match a tie and to play it 
over *g*in on Monday. Each team will 
play the same men as those who started in 
yesterday’s match, and the contest will dio 
doubt he the greatest one ever seen in this 
city.

THE CHÜÏIOIIS PLAY ADRAW Do

rYou
Want iSfiSti

to try Histogenetic medicine, and in iws
than three day» a change for the better was 
so apparent that we were ail Inspired with 
hope. I continued the treatment tor 
ber of weeks,

still gaining In strength 
and power of endurance and am 
a wonder to those who knew how 
hopeless my case was. To show my gra 
tilde to Dr. J. Eugene Jordan for his won
derful remedies, and to my Heaventy Father 
for commanding this blessing 
them, I take this way to let all afflicted ones 
know where they may find help in- time of 
trouble.

e

FURSMATCH BETWEEN 'VAR
SITY AND OSSOeD* HALL. JAGREAT

HEAVY I fl

SATURDAY.If you do, the place to purchase le 

at the i

"Of all Descrip
tions,

Who Will Flay In To-day's 
Game-Football Newe-Myfellow Wins 
nt Guttenbarg—The Fast Ones oa 

Traolcs—Sullivan W1U Fight

The Men

Low PricesGOODYEAR
RUBBER

. Other
Slavin.

Everybody who possessed a drop of sport
ing blood was more or less interested in yes
terday’s match between ’Varsity and Os
goods Hall. The latter by their victory over 
the Hamilton team on Saturday last showed 
just what theyfcould do, and the ’Varsity men 

bound to terminate a brilliant season by 
out ahead. The general public

sa num-

QUILITY This Is to be a busy day. For 
curiosity sake, If you think we 
talk too much about the dally 
crowds, whether you want to 
buy or not take a walk through 
the store to-day and you’ll be 
convinced that this store has, 
reached right down Into the 
hearts of the great middle 
classes of Toronto.

Now here’s where 
save money to-day. 
you our pledge.

iiday by day. 
and am

Brlaoa’s Cigar Store.
Next the Musee, 89K Yonge-etrtet. Beet

Ssr'SA&sss.saASs
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others. 86

GUARANTEED. »

STORE dl
2 al

l12 KIN6-ST. WESTcoming
thought that the Légalités would win, and 

of this that they offered

hThe Gauntlet.
“Throwing down the gauntlet” to, as a 

good many people will recognise, the signal 
of a challenge to a combat, but used more 
generally in connection with fencing. Feno- 
iog is an art, a sport, a recreation and a 
grand means of exercise. It is customary 
for nearly every Toronto "boy,” whether 
young or old, to have a pair of foils and 
masks hanging In his room as an indication 
of bis love of gentlemanly sport, and it en
ables him to engage in a little “pass’’ when a 
friend drope in. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street, are headquarters for goods of 
this class, as they import direct from the Old 
Country. __________________ 246

*•(Telephone 2384
ewmy were so sure

" ■ of 2 to 1 on them. The men wearing the 
..jg and white are always enthusiastic and 

play with one object in view—that of defeat
ing their opponent» at any cost. The team 
-was of about the same strength as last Satur
day. Wood, one of the halves, was unable 

account of a sprained 
was taken by 
took Copeland’s

' v hi11 you can
We giveMRS. H.P. SNOW.

92 Yorkvffle-avenue, Toronto, Oct 28, 1891.
Lean vouch for the truthfulness of the 

above statement.
51116 L b|

Manufacturing Furrier,

\99 YONGE-STREET. Cl
Cents’ Furnishings.
Blankets and Comfortable». 
Lace Curtains.Hosiery.
Gloves.
Ladles’ Woolen Underwear. 
Frllllngs and Chiffon 
Veilings, Wool and Silk. 
Wool Embroideries.
Notions.
Books and Music.Millinery.
Mantles.

tirole P. & CAMPBELL,
McMaster University.Mr P\: to play on 

.knee, and his place 
Cameron. Ballantyue

; place in scrimmage, and Jack Garvin ’on 
-the wings instead of Cross. the Varsity 
fteam was somewhat strongs* than ou Satu - 
^dav last. Parkyn was unable to play, but 
Vasev Wood ably filled bis place. Parker, 

-who has been laid up for some time, was 
again ou the team, rie toek *ntbsplaceat 
quarter and Clark clayed with the forwards 

At 8 o'clock the crowd commenced to 
gather, and an hour afterwards had increased 

- to an enormous size. This was not expected, 
as it is very hard to attract a large crowd to 
Rosedale on any day excepting Satur- 

fday. The university was deserted yes 
I tei'dav. All lectures werecanceUedaudall the 
students went to see the match in a body. 1 here 
was never su2h a turnout at a game. Ail 
were decorated with the colors of tneir team 
and with brass lungs and big horns en- 

students only can.

Sealette Jackets 
$15, 18. 21, 24.

Sealette Mantles 
$26, 30, 35, 40.

t|$1,000 COSH III POIZES.rr-SAVED HER LIFE.

à
i\Laces»

A Letter to the Ladles.

Toronto, Oct. 21,1891.
• I take great pleasure in informing you that 
a year ago Histogenetic Medicines cured me 
ot a serious attack of paralysis. Three years 
ago I had a suddetf stroke while sitting on a 
sofa; a second one 14 months ago while 
lying in bed. All I did for it failed to do 
much good. My voice and all one side were 
badly affected. At last I tried Dr. J. Eu
gene Jordan’s Histogenetic Remedies. In 
three months my voice became strong. My 
limbs, which were almost useless, regained
full power. I no longer needed to be assisted
to the table or from any one place to an
other. My muscles developed wonderfully, 
considering that I am 74 years of age. I can 
walk to church and back regularly. The 
effect has been permanent now for about 12 
months. Last April I had a severe attack of 
pneumonia and Histogenetic Remedies cured 
me in a few days, and on the 8th of this 
month I took congestion of the liver and 
right lung. I was so bad J could not have 
lived long. In a few hours the Histogenetic 
Remedies once more gave immediate relief. 
It is only two weeks, and 1 am sitting up 
every day and nearly well To say that my 
faith in Histogenetic Medicines is strong but 
faintly expresses it. Try it, ladies, for these 
or any other complaints and be convinced. 

. Rear of Toronto is allowed to give my 
me and address to any inquirers similarly

vnever
never

THE YOUNG CANADIAN, a new monthly 
magazine, will publish its initial number about 
15th DECEMBER next. It will contain about 
66 pages of high class reading matter for old 
ana young. As an inducement to subscribers 
the following questions are submitted for cor
rect answers, to which $1,000 will be given in 
prizes:

1. When was first grant of land for educa
tional purposes made in Upper Canada?

2. How did the “ Plains of Abraham’’ derive 
their name?

8. By whom was Canada discovered?
For correct answer to the above questions the 

following prizes will be awarded:
1st.........$400 in cash
2nd........  100 '•
8rd.........

hj
P\

24GOh, What a Cough !
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

ot the sure approach ot that more 
disease consumption. Ask your- 

tor the sake ot sav-

Cut on Seal Pat
terns and far super
ior styles to Import
ed goods.

perhaps 
terrible
selves if you can afford 
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing tor 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never taila

Is there a want to be filled In 
any of the above lines? Be 
sure. We are ON TOP as to 
qualities and assortment; ON 
BOTTOM as to prices.

►

tilSeal and Persian Jackets, 
bargain prices; Capes, 

Storm Collars.
Children’s Furs )(ery Chead

Lowest In the trade

Local Jotting».
The stage, according to The University T 

Literary and Scientific Society, has ceased u 
to be an educator.

To-Day’s Great Match. An incendiary fire did damage to the ex-
USSSBSUSSUSSrlr

ZSPZSSlfZZism ÆSïK’îtK SS ÏSS
Rugby game was played, to-day the Associa- ttle Commercial Travelers’ Association, 
tion men have tneir turn. The two games WiUiam Andrew, laborer, had his leg 
mentioned were grand exhibitions of ball fractured above the ankle yesterday by a playing and to-day’s game wUl be a* So-llx^birrel rolling upon it He was taken
excitmg, and will be played fr°m start to hospital.
finish to a friendly spirit. The Scot» are P bgen electod a

this morning. _ The teams are:  ̂ 308 Dufferin-street, was ar-
Fleming rested yesterday charged with the larceny 

MckendricS of 18 and a pair of hoots from E. Hooper, 
.McPherson 383 Cooper-avenue.

„ J.............. mAmSÜSI Two b0?8 named Edward Fogarty and
Hllf B'K’H..............T. R. Bryan, Foxtown. N.Y.. we, e arrested

! "jaa Mckendrick last evening charged with the theft of $500
....... I Left Wing j jn&" McKendrick from their aunt, who lives at Foxtown.

DoU........... .".".".".".".....Centre.................. Henderson Detective Burrows made the arrest.
W.1McWMner".: } Hi*ht Wing \ ■ MdCendrick

The game will start at 3 o’clock sharp.

275th.........
800th......... ti

KcKendru’s
1Ü V0H6E-5T.

828th....
88th........
,60th.........
76th.........

.........126th.........
150tb.........
&6tb.........
226th.........
250th.........

Our Prices are

ESsSSfâ
They were not going to stand there ali efter 
noon, however,when there were comfortable 
seaê to be bad, so when the referee blew bis 
whistle they made a determined rush overall 
barriers and took reserved sente in the grand 
stand free ot charge. The ladies, removed 
as far as possible trom these horn-tooting 
fiends, tilled the southern end ot the stand. 

Rugby to always «-jb.J^tthto was

The wings as

240

BASTEDO & CO 460th.........

25::::::
MSS::::::
Last..

C#i
wjFactory: 69 Bay-street» 5 T-

xCONDITIONS.
1. Answers must be transmitted through the 

mails and inTthe order received at our offices will 
be numbered and admitted to competition.

2. No answers will be received before the 16th 
November, 1891, nor bearing post marie of mail
ing later than 21st December, 1881, and 10 days

allowed within which

WAYS OF WOMEN FAIR. D.l
6 Doors North of Queen. It Dj

K SIDE LIGHT UPON THEM BY CONSID
ERING THE WIVES MEN WANT-

biDr from the last date will be 
to receive letters bearing postmark of that date.

8. The competition is open to all who transmit 
with their answers One dollar, for which we will 
send one copy 
paid, to the end 

Successful com 
as soon as com
will be remitted them in any way u 
designate, but at their risk. Write only 
side of paper and give name and P.O. address 
distinctly.
Additional Inducements to Boys and Gib la 
If The Young Canadian gives you $10 how

Unnecessarily so.
— and at times even savage.

usual scrapped a little, .b"‘*heItiPBi“t^ 
did not seem to mmd this. Its; nugoy. 

kler played a brilliant game forhisteam, 
ring many pretty runs; but he lost bis 
npr several times and abused the referee 

and^verybody else in sight He seemed to 
Kbink that his position as captain justiiied 
tim in making use of language which, to 
«ay the least, was not ot the Suoday-schoo 
tvpe Casey Wood and Bunting played M- 
KSng weL for -Vamtyandthrirgood 
I work elicited rounds ot weLMeserveo 
applause. McQnarrie severely injured his 
ankle in the first halt and his place was taken 
by Rosebrougb, who played ratner indiffère 
ently. Several others were hurt but not so

ini
McDonald.....................Goal affected. >

MÂ-IGalt

l! Respectfully,BacksBair..................
Edmonds ............1
Paterson.............. >•
Arnot.................. )
McCaUum.. 
Wilson....

of The Yocmo Càiuduh, post 
of 1862.they Needn’t Be Fretty, Bat «key Oeght 

to Be Win,.—e—Why Se—e Wen nre 

Bachelor#—The NM—b.r of Stitches in

n Shirt.

Moore’s Musee. Men do not always admire women en
People who read the edvertisements In the -ount of prettiness of features, though they 

daily papers of this city can not fall to notice the often do for their culture, their «kill in 
“ad" of Moore", Muaee-Theatre, and can Sot help music, their tact, or their taste in matters 
but see a line in bold black letters which reads of . drees. They rarely love a woman bo
ss follows: “A living man disjointed. Even cause she possesses these qualities. Suoh is 
the spinal vertebra displaced at the neck. The the opinion of The Young Ladies’ Baser, 
head hangs limp upon his breast.” And it to tyue which adds:
every word ot it. Naturally there are a number The most attractive woman is not the 

iple who, through lack of scientific know- acknowledged beaetv in many instances, 
would laugh at and disbelieve the above are H „ o(,en j0 we the hoiuelieet girl in

an as-mblage the recipient of the moat 
treachery. Mr. Moore will make a present of Eavors, because of her bright manner, her 
$100 to any charitable Institution in the city brilliant conversation, her wit or her wto- 
ot Toronto if the above line» which appear . -, tiI1 when the into our advertisement are not true to the letter, nmg ways. Bhe still reigns wnen tne in
Such are the trtts made by the brothers Dr. lipid beauty M no longer admired.
Gray, who are without doubt the greatest expon- Beauty ot itself is attractive, It pleases 
ents of hypnotism that the world has ever pro- tve ... . while bet. aocording to theduced. their demonstration of the power of 25^5 TaL a”” .„d will not
mind over matter is wonderful, miraculous and old adage, tis only akm eeep, ana wiu not 
supernatural. These gentlemen will appear in make the womaa sought after in a matn- 
the lecture hall, as well as Walter Stewart, the monial sense.
legless and handless wood carver, and Zamaaia, \v„m.n ar. verv much like flowers ;the Zulu chief. A pleasing and instructive en- Women are very muon uae nowera,
tertainment has been arranged for the thea- those who have beauty aad a well cultivât 
tre. One of Italy’s favored sons, Charles Die- e(j mind are a never-ending eomroe of de-
ÏÏS&.'UBÏSStiS5?SI? SCl&g 2*\. eftedn rre
pony of stars, including the Keegans, refined talk to, but cloae acquaintance too o 
sketch artists; Soto Sunetana, Japanese fantas- veals a thorn, and the pnex ot widen serves 
ist and illusionist; Ben Hunn, king of colored to keep us At a distance. 
^ton:rncts^TZ[!Shdearn ĥ.er,i^na°nWd B-fther. «. other., like Jh. homely 
las* but not least, little Madeline and Kennedy, wall-flower, neither graceful nor handsome, 
the wonderful child artists, who have been re- but so full of sweetness that to be sear them 
tained for one week longer. „ j<,y tlmoit inexpressible.

Some of the plainest women ever know* 
ha Ye been the most popular, and their pree- 

guaraetee of good humor 
Nor to it u»u»oal to see a

MRS.---------, Toronto.
P. S.—Above address can also be had at 

the London office.

X
itors will be advised by mail►mpetitors will be advisea dj man 

petition is closed, and their prises 
way they may 

on one 4
EE,‘"Fr fS»!
also, addressing

William Curran, 14 years ot age, having 
no home, while playing in Pearl-street yes
terday afternoon fractured his left thigh, tie 
was taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

The lady managers of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home wish the friends of that in
stitution not to forget the children’s Thanks
giving Day dinner. They will be glad of 
contributions

The Maritana Club gave its opening ball at 
Harry Webb’s last night. About 115 couple 
“chased the glowing hours with flying feet” 
and enjoyed themselves immensely.

Charles Walters, who was arrested in The 
World office on Wednesday night, charged 
with the larceny of two circulars from 
Messrs Hunter, Rose S Co., was committed 
for trial at the Police Court yesterday morn
ing. He was allowed out on his own bail.

A schooner man called on The World last 
night to urge the Harbor Commissioners to 
keep the dredge at work on the western gap 
clearing enough sand away to admit the re
mainder of the season's fleet. At present
there is not enough water. _ _

The St. George’s Society at ite meeting 
last night elected Messrs. A. Gardner, 
Charles Uockshutt and WiUiam Foster life 
members, and Messrs George A. Greene, 
Newton Kent, Rev. W. H. Clark, Elias W. 
Chard and John J. Tonkin ordinary mem
bers Several needy perrons were aided 
financially.

At the regular meeting of the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society last night tbe 
committee on the annual concert reported 
that Mrs. CauldweU, Miss Jessie Alexander, 
Mrs Blight, Harold Jarvis, VV. E. Ramsay 
and Harry Blight had been secured for the 
entertainment to be held to the Pavilion, 
Nov. 26.

Hon. A. G. Wolfenbarger and Prof. A. B. 
Huckins, who took an active part to the 
temperance campaign in Ohio and other 
State elections, will speak and sing to-mor
row afternoon and evening at tbe Audi
torium services Mr. Wolfenbarger is con
sidered by Governor St John and Colonel 
Bain to be one of the most eloquent speakers 
on the American platform.

Francis Brown, an old man 87 years of age 
living at 98 Chestnut-street, while walking 
along Yonge-street yesterday afternoon, was 
struck by a passing carriage. He was 
knocked down and had his ngh thigh-bone 
fractured. He was taken into 230 Yonge- 
street and Dr. Verner ot Wilton-avenue was 
summoned. He was subsequently taken to 
his home in the ambulance.

Tbe children’* matinee at the Auditorium 
vestorday afternoon wiU be repeated to-dav 
owing to a detect in tbe working of the ap
paratus. Mrs Proctor bas a pleasant man
ner of treating her interesting subject-are 

Those who had tbe pleasure of 
g her lUostnous husband some time 
rUl be especially anxious to hear bis

E
AC-

inyou spend It?
> the girl and boy each under 17 years or age 

giving the best answer to this question we will 
send each $10.

will
WH1 They Go?

When Captain Logie interviewed the mem
bers of the Ontario Rugby Union here on 
Thursday regarding the Hamilton-Kingston 
game he was told that the match would have 
to be played in Kingston. The Herald says

_... that HamUton wUl allow the game to go by
osgoode HALL. default „ they could in no way spare the

...Baeks .................--McKay üme to g0 to Kingston. Tbe Spectator, on
Half hacks the other hand, says: The second tffteen of

1 XsenklerCcapt.J the Hamiltons won’t default, but will go to
.Quarter......................Smefiie Kingston to-night to play tbe final match

..........Blake for the junior cup with Queen’s to-morrow.

.Ballantyue At tbe time ot writing we have not heard
i,.............."•8œl‘h anTthing about their movements, but they

- Wings, -i.........p- are m0st likely on their way to the Lime-
dSkert stone city.

I........Moss, J. H.
.........Moran
.. McGiverin 
.........Gar via

Touch line umpires, D. L. McCarthy and ▲. J.
Boyd; goal umpires, W. Dick and J. H. Ince.

Beferee—E. Bayly.
At a glance it was seen that Osgoode had 

the heavier team. Time was called with 
•Varsity in possession of the ball, kicking 
•outb. . A scrimmage followed the kick-off, 

emerged with the 
well down the 

returned. ’Var-

To gIISTQEEIETIC MEtlGIIE ISSOtllTIH, ill
CONDITIONS.

1. Each answer must be accompanied by 10 
cents, for which we will send you tne December 
number of The Young Canadian.

2. No answer must contain more than 200
words. .

3. Competition will open on 15th November, 
and no answer made later than 81st December 
will be considered.

Write legibly, and only on one side ot paper. 
Be sure to give name and P.O. address.

The prizes will be awarded when the competi
tion is closed, and a number of the best answers 
will be published with names and addr 
winners in our January issue. . „

Address all communications to THE YOUNG 
CANADIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY, 49 King- 
street west Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, 29th October, 1891.
The December number will be ready about 16th 

December, and will contain a cash prize list for 
January. General terms of subscription, $]J>er 
annum in advance. 268

Arcade, suite of rooms 19, corner 
Yonge and Gerrard, Toronto. Ont., 
Head Office for Canada, or rooms 
2 and 3, Albion Block. Rjchmond- 
street, London. Head.Office for 
Western Ontario. Mention World.

his
It was 3.25 when the teams lined up like ■IRERIOMS: 117 KIE-SÏ. W. t

8H|
Of’VARSITY,

garter

Parker.......... .

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
1 d<

A BB NOT a Pur- 
** gative Medi
cine. Tb gey ere a

I IBlood Builder, 
[Tonic rad Recon-

L__ 1 stbuotor, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en- 
rloh the Blood, coring 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
|erv Blood, er from 
.Vltiatzd Humors to 
toe Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specdto Action on 
the Sexual System of 
(both men and women/ 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and
SUPPRESSIONS

EÎIEB V 1» ■ || Who finds his mental fao- 
tftKl HUH ultlee dull or failing, or 

Ms physical powers flegging. should take the» 
PILLS They will reetontis lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

HSL’iaBSHS
entail sickness when ne'dectoL

$fiiClayes. 
Cross.. 
Laidlaw. 
Lash, N..

Lof *
*

MOSS, Feeec
Clark............
Bain.... 
Lash, M. 
McRae.. 
McMillan

oil
■>

I
Kicks. i

The Rugby football team from tbe office ot 
Messrs Blake, Lash & Cassels has been un
conquered this year. They are desirous of 
arranging one or two games more before the 
season doses It h» been found difficult to 
get on a game with any individual legal firm, 
and they would be pleased if they could ar
range a game with the combined forces of 
say three offices, or with a team picked from 
the different banks of the city.

Eeeeeeeee.e ^
Forwards

#v

N wl
i Wl
AJPHILIP03 d

jâ to
Piout of which Bunting 

balL He kicked it 
field and McKay 
sitÿ^ tackled persistently and hard, then 
rushed and secured a touchdown. The 
students had gained 10 feet on McGiverin’s 
throw-in, when Bunting captured the oval, 
and made a beautiful run, gaining about 30 
vards. Osgoode got a free kick, and followed 
îip with a rush, but Bunting again dis
tinguished himself by making a beautiful 
kick and sending the ball well down the 
field. ’Varsity threw in. They were play
ing well and at this juncture seemed to have 
the best of the game. Bunting made a good 
catch and a throw-in followed. Then there 
•was a great scrimmage. McGiverin got the 
ball and kicked well up the field, but it was 
immediatelv returned. Osgoode then formed 
in a solid p&alaix with Kerr at the apex, and 
in spite of all opposition, hustled 
the ball to the north end of tbe 
field, and Kerr kicked behind the goal 
scoring a point for Osgoode. Back the bal 
came to centre. Here it remained for some 
time, until McKay gave the players 
breathing-space by kicking it well up to the 
north end. It was again returned and then 
’Varsity began to work it well down. It was 
a great scrimmage—such tugging and 
scrambling was never seen at Rosedale—but 
the students could Pot get it past centre line. 
Both teams were thoroughly excited. Mc
Giverin made a splendid run, but was called 
back. Casey Wood got the ball out of a 
scrimmage and passed to Bunting, who made 
a beautiful kick. Frank Moss got the ball 
by a good play and ran about 25 yards before 
be was overpowered. By this time ’Varsity 
had the ball worked well down. Osgoode 
rallied and by a savage rush transferred 

’Varsity got a free 
was sent into touch

ti

*inRacing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 6 —-First race, % 

mile—Constantinople filly 1, Balbnggau 3, 
Dora ft Time 1.06. ,, ,

Second race, % mile—Noonday 1, Mata
gorda filly 2, Moine V 3. Time 1.04.

Third race declared off.
Fourth race, mile—Ocypete 1, Mary Stone 

2, Piing 3. Time 1.4ÔW.
Fifth race, % mile—Alcina colt 1, Fromen- 

Frix 3. "

f- :t>r. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have a Cold use it. For sale by all druggists.
: 6 cents per bottle. sen» in a room is e 

snd enjoyment, 
handsome men wedded to e homely woman.

We Have all, perhaps, beard the remark : 
•‘What did such a good-looking man s» to 
that woman to lover’ Such remarks only 
refer to the outward appearance. The 
character of such e women may he » at
tractive to those who know her that 
would have her different if they eould.

Busins» men want wives who are com
petent to manage their domestic affairs; not 

who require to be managed, or who 
themeelv» want to manage all or nothing. 
Such a woman usually brings unhappiness 
to the home by driving ner husband te 
■pend hie evenings at the club or elsewhere 
away from her, or keeps a man in such a 
state nf worry that he cannot hope to get 
along mort than tolerable well in his mar
ried life

A sensitive and practical business man 
doesn’t want a wife who carries the purse 
snd latch-key, and practically wears the 
trousers. There are some men who like 
such wives, but the exception, happily, 
proves the rule. —

The best man in the land will look for a 
wife who is intelligent, practical and affec
tionate, who will take a pride Uahome and 
children, whe will feel an inteteet in his 
euccewes, great or smell, whe ie ready to 
talk with him when he returns home at night 
after an arduoue day's toil, who is eager to 
■hare his fortune or misfortune. Buch a 

is brave and generous, and will com
mand the respect of every true man. It 
wiU not be asked of her whether ehe speaks 
French or German, knows Latin or Greek, 
paints or plays high-olaas music.

What a man wants is a wife of whom he 
can be proud at home or abroad, who is 
neat, tidy and well-mannered. It is not 
necessary that she be pretty. But it is 
necessary that ehe be agyeeable, with a dis
position squally kind snd affectionate.

WHY SOME ME* ARE BACHELORS.
In other words, why seme men are us

able to find a woman to level There are 
many reasons

One given by a premineat New York 
bachelor was that “he didn't go out in 
ladies’ society enough to «elect any particu
lar one.”

And then perhaps 
on the other side, 
jealous, selfish disposition, and shows it; or 
perhaps he has some traits which are not 
the beet in the woild. The girls are not 
elow to e» into the»—ah, no!

young lady raid lately: “It ii all 
over between Jacques and me; we have said 
good-by. I can never marry, a jealous man 
—neverP

And the same silly quarrel often so pa
rr, tes a young man and his sweetheart. 
Both are too proud te give in, and though 
they love each other desperately, they will, 
for want of one little word, separate for 
lifa Many a man in this- c»e has reaohed 
his grave unmarried and unloved, being at 
the same time almost too worldly to admit

(
It Will be the Attraction.

And of the greatest attractions to the 
musical people of Toronto, on the evening of 
Thanksgiving Day, will no doubt be tbe 
concert by the Elm-street Methodist Church 
choir. The well-earned reputation of this 
choir and tbe popularity of Mr. and Mrs 
Blight, under whose direction the concert 
will be given, should secure a very large 
attendance, but in addition to these the 
program will be strengthened by Mrs. Fen
wick of Hamilton, Mise Jessie Alexander, 
Toronto’s favorite elocutionist, and Mr. 
Harold Jarvis ot Detroit Tbe admission fee 
is only 25 cents

Where do you get those cigars? 
store—ask for Hero clears only 
They are flrst-clsss. J. Rattray A

For coughs, colds, sore throat etc., try 
Watson’s Congh Drops. 186.

Low Bates to New York.
H. W. Van Every Ie issuing single and 

return tickets at lower rates than any other 
agent dare sell at and gives you parlor re
clining chair coach accommodation free of 
extra charge. Train leaves Toronto nt 1.10 
p.m. daily, landing at 42nd or Jay-streets 
early next morning. For berths, ticket» and 
reliable information apply at hie offices, 5 
Adelaide east or 36 York-street Telephone 
2109. ____________________ _____

Tonthnchr cured instantly by using Gib- 
bone* Toothache Gum.___________

Dr.T. A. Slocum’»
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you are Feeble and Emaciated use it. For sale by 
aU druggists 85 cents per bottle.

9vm a
Time 1.16.ade 2, Grand---------  m „

Sixth race, % mile—Rex 1, George W, 2, 
Prath er 8. lime 1.32.

hab)t«; »nd strengthen theB8ISUB
system.

v# cal

JAMES H. ROGERSWinners on Other Tracks.
Gloucester: Amboy, Botheration and Em

blem (dead heat), ruu off, won by Emblem, 
Dickens, Addle T, Count Luna, Lita.

Guttenburg: Mvfeliow won the first race, 
beating Daisy Woodruff and Now Or Never. 
Other winners: Bateman, Arab and Ram- 

divided), Banquet,

"1Y0UNQ WOMEN Cor. King and Church-street».women
make them regular. m \ ofCHOLERA

CHOLERA
CHOLERA

a bier (dead heat, purse 
Mabel Glenn, Miss Belle. 83\At any cigaj 

coat 5 cents 
Co., Montres!WILL SLAVIN NIG HIT 

Many Think That He WUl Draw In His

Sporting circles are agitated just now over 
tbe prospect of Sullivan and Slavin coming 
together in the near future. The men and 
their adherents are talking a great deal, 
without coming to a decided paint, and there 
is no probability of anything more bein 
accomplished until Sullivan comes east and 
Slavin decides to come tojfew York for tbe 
purpose of bringing about a settlement of 
the controversy. Sporting men are inclined 
to believe that Slavin has been indulging in 
a lot of buncombe on the strength of Sulli
van’s refusal to fight him when the two met 
in St. Louis last spring. The failure of Sulli
van’s theatrical ventures has put a different 
light upon tbe situation, and now that the 
big fellow has evinced an inclination to re
enter She fistic circle, it is feared that Slavin 
will pull in bis horns and refuse to fight.

Oarsman Lee Defeated,
A boat race recently took place on the 

Harlem, between James Filkington and 
Robert Hughes, in one working boat, and 
George Lee, the professional oarsman, and 
Lawyer Van Cott in another. The course 
was a mile with a turn, from the Nonpareil 
Boat Club house to the Second-avenue bridge 
and return. The race resulted in a victory 
for Filkington and Hughes by half a length 
in 7 minutes

A Draw Between Quinn and McMahon. 
Montreal, Nov. 6.—The sporting event 

this evening was the wrestling match in the 
Armory Hall between Quinn and McMahon. 
They met before when the litter was the 
winner, but Quinn was not satisfied, hence 
the match to-night. It ended in being no 
match at all, and after 20 minutes wrestling 
with no falls was declared a draw.

Popp In.
To-night, ntProL Fopp’s Olympic Gymna

sium, No. 20 Adelaide-street west, opposite 
the Grand Opera, 
weight champion. New York, will meet Ar
thur Stomner in a 6 round go ; winner takes 
all. This will be a rattling contest, as they 
are both in the piuk of condition. Don’t 
miss it. Come early and secure good seats 
Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c.

Toronto Checker Club.
Tbe Thanksgiving Turkey will prevent the 

meeting of tbe above club next week. The 
annual event “East v. West," will take place 
on the 26th inst. Everybody is invited. 
Admission free. All can play who wish.

The Prospect Park Club.
Prospect Park Curling Club has elected 

these skips: J. Lugsdin, D. Carlyle, Vv. 
Forbes, J. G. Gibson, J. C. Scott, Q. D. Day, 
A. E. Wheeler, D. Lamb, H. J. Gray, R. 
Watson, Q. D. McCulloch, J. P. Rogers, R. 
Armstrong. T. Gain, J. R. Welling, John 
Cumbers, W. J, Hynes, J. Grand, 8. Donajh.

I Xor his business.
Can be obtained from all flrat-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

# ed
tronomy. 
hearin 
ago w 
talented wife.

JAMES GOOD & CO.

instant Relief.i Remanent * 
Cure, Failure ImhM

cold in head rasolts in Cater*. *>> (

toisaazsistisE

rei
Agents, 6260 Yonge-etreet,Toronto.

DR, FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

A Challenge.
Everybody who neee the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admit» their
"de leave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Lender bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market, , .

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. **

THE)

I1
play to centre, 
kick:, and the ball 
Casey Wood threw in and afterwards got 
the ball out of the scrimmage, and made a 
beautiful run. “Well played, Casey!” came 
from tbe grand stand. Kerr snatched the 
ball from among a heap of players at centre 
and by a neat kick sent it to McQuarrie, 
who returned it. Then there was a rush, in 
which tbe’Varsity’s plucky back had his 
ankle severely injured. Time was called, 
and many of the players, glad to have a 
rest, stretched themselves out on the grass. 
McQuarrie’s ankle was bandaged and he 
maufifiiy limped back to his position. 
After play was resumed a scrimmage took 
place, in which Smellie distinguished him
self. Osgoode threw in, and ' the 
ball was hustled along the centre 
line. Another scrimmage took place on the 
opposite side. Here Smellie again played 
well, but although he worked har'd he gained 
nothing. Harry Senkler got a free kick bnt 
Osgoode failed to score bn it, and when half 

called the score stood 4 to 1 in

OF ONTARIO. Limited
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowe'm.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Will purchase goods of any kind end set as

purchasing agents

for Retail Merchant» or Consumers in any 
town or city in Canada,
Secure for Buyers, Liberal Dis

counts and Quick Return» 
Address for further Information

:■ Grundy

woman

/
1

! \
Dr. T. A. Slocum1» We have a eerie» of brilliant bargain» in 

heating stove», half price. Wheeler * 
Bain, 179 King-street East.

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis—Use it. For sale by til 
druggists. 36 cents per bottle._______ 130

oi
7135/

JOHN EO1 CO.Geo.
Managing Director Consumers Purchasing As

sociation, 88 Wellington-st, east, Toronto.
»! Oh, What a Delicious Cigar 1 

Yea, it is an Invincible Spot, one of the bee 
made. Try it. L O. Qrothe A Co- Montreal.

The headless body of a man entirely nude 
was found in a cejiar in the Rue Charonne, 
Parie, yesterday. ? ______

Excursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash
route to

y
, Make a special exhibit of Black and Coloredline, the shortest, best and quickest 

all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for ticket» via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, Jo 
Adelaide-street east. Toronto. ed

DR. OWEN’S /
bengalines 

Luxor and Surah Silks,
ELECTRIC BELTS 4

u!
Idiamond

VERA-CURA
time was 
favor of’Varsity.

After the usual rest the players emerged 
from the dressing room looking ratber 

, weary. Torn shirts aud bloody faces told of 
‘ the tierce battle that had been fought. If 

the first half was fierce the second was more 
so, aud tbe play in that part of the game 
jwitt not soon be forgotten by those who wit- 

r neesed it. Osgoode’s hackers, remembering 
tne match of last Saturday, were not at all 

/ discouraged, but betting had dropped from 
heavy odds on Osgoode to eveu money. 
Osgoode kicked off and nished the 
ban down the field. Casey Wood kicked 
into touch. Rosebrongh, who was playing 
in McQuarrie’s place, returned it Osgoode 
got a drop kick over the goal and made the 
score 5 to 4 in their favor. Tbe ball was then 
sent back to centre, where a scrimmage took 
place. It was kicked high in the air and 
Bunting caught it, made his mark and was 
given a2free kick. It was sent into touch.
•Varsity threw in and a scrimmage took 
place near the goal line. Senkler got itmut, 
but was tackled hard and only gained about 
10 yards. Bunting passed to Wood, who 
kicked it to Gilmour. Tbe latter rushed it 
behind tbe line. Wood took the kick and 
neatiy placed the oval over the goal line. 
The score uoWstond 10 to 6 in favor of ’Var
sity and it looked like their game. Osgoode 
hustled the ball; down tbe field, Rosborough 
kicked into touch and Osgoode added an
other to their score. Senkler caught the ball 
off Wood’s kick, he made a rush but was 
stopped by Laidlaw. MoKay kicked into 
toucu., Smellie secured the ball la scrim
mage, and passed to Senkler, who made a 
beautiful run and gained 80 yards. Now 
came a great scrimmage on ’Varsity’s goal 
Une. Rosebrougb wee forced to rouge. Parker

m u

n
Ami Spinal Appliances-

Head Oflloe—Chicago, HI

,14
the like and dislike is 

Perhaps he ie of a—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggist» and Dealers^ 
sent by mail on receipt of 25 et» 

^ (5 boxe» 51.00) in stamp».
nanadlan Depot, 44 anfl46 LOlteTd 31, Toronto, Out1

Extraordinary ! Deadly Strychnine Re-

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago? Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravage» of the horrid life^-deat 
One year ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
took copious draughts, which cleared my system 
of tbe deadly poison, the outbreaking, etc. It 
has also raised me to a higher state of health, 
strength, and enjoyment or life than ever before 
experienced. No money consideration could 
equal its vàlue to me. I prize 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont.

Boxing.
No other sport for indoor amusement meets 

with so general a popularity among our Cana
dian young men as boxing, and Toronto 
can boast of a good many amateur boxers 
who can handle the gloves to a high degree 
of perfection. A Utile practice will make a 
person surprisingly quick. Everyone should 
have a set of gloves hanging in his room to 
afford a little diversion for his friends. H. 
P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, are head
quarters for these goods.___________

Why go shivering round when you can buy 
good warm underwear in j?ure undyed natural 
wool Perforated buckskin and heavy silk all 
cash prices, from 50c suit to $33 per suit. Largest 
and best assorted stock always at Treble"», 63 
Klag-street west

I» there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than jgettingrid of It? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try it and be Gon

ds will meet this afternoon at tinoed.

>er* 1 V skExceptlonallyJ-ow Prices.As onen Hi'For Painters 
Artists, Toll, 
et. House
hold, Stable, Machine and 
Factory Ur"

HIE-ST.. IPP. POSTOfflCtj i\ O:

GREafSr

1Charley Marks light-
St. Leon above

Canada Life Build’g.
QERiAN, S!Patented In Canada Dee. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen*» Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaint», Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Coetiveneea. Kidney Dieenee», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting or the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Disease» caused by Indiscretion, flke.

I lfremch

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

nUnufactured by

cilit. Chas. Boeckh&Sons iThus, whenever you see a gay, handsome 
bachelor who never bothers to turn hie head 
ever »o little toward the fair sex, do net 
condemn him, dear girls, but just think a 
little, aud may be you will be able to excuse

I «B oi
Toronto 246 IThis ie the Latest sad Greatest improvement 

ever made and Is superior to all others Every buyer 
Man Electric Belt wants tbs latset-tilli he will End 
In the Owen Belt. Itdtff.es from ill others, as It Is 
• Battery Belt, aad nets «Asia, voltilc or wire 
belt It will Cure «11 Cemplainte curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Better». The Electric 

, Current can be tested er any one before It is applied 
by improved methods of manufacturing tbe to the bodv. If you win examine this belt you will 
different materials, the whole being carefully buy ne other. It hae oorad hundreds wbsre the 
compounded In the Empire Baking Powder, doctors have failed, write for Tsstfmnslais and Bios- 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate tested CiUlogu., enttoeing 6c. poetise, 
price. The Empire is made by Ellis S Th6 OW681 Electric Belt Co.
^æT=k^L?urrit^Ute.t 71K1M0 8T. WEST, TORONTO
it 1 1* CL FAOTB80H, Mgr. for Osà,

“46

Public Attention.
Public attention is galled to the fact that

r Natural 

Method 

Native Teacher»

Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry
-fob-

COUGHS, C6LDS, HOARSENESS, ETC.
PREPARED BY

ROSSiN DRUG STORE
▲LW6S0 OPTO.

«Eli
nSrCti^bSSfi^D” ■CtlenitoMI»n«us«ea

J
I
1far■r nU r1 jI mi wMieceilnneou*. nunon 1craiian tool ti mi 16 Katut R, Toronto, oil1 The•r
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NEVER
FAILS.
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CATARRH
OYPHILIS positively cured by 
O using O.S.R. No need of going 
to Hot Springs when you can be 
cured at home. Price $3 per 
bottle, lasting two months.

Agency: 308 Yonge - street, 
Toronto.

NASAL BALM
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THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDEZ wriAnrue will vaux.

t> Which CharitableiMUtutiom and s 
Church Were Concerned.

An action tor the oonet motion of the will 
of the late Mrs. John Bagla ot 848 Spadiua- 
arenue was heard at Osgood* Hall yeeterday 
*•? Mr. Justice Ferguson. Mrs, Bagle died 
the beginning ot this year leaving an estate 
alliai at 856.000. Legacies were left to 
neveral charitable institutions as fol
lows: Protestant Orphans' Home 8800, Hill 
Crest Convalescent House 8400, Queen-street 
Methodist Church 8100, Methodist Superan
nuated Ministers Fund 8800, Sick Children’s 
Hospital 8300, Home for Incurables 8500, 
Newsboys’ Home 8800, Toronto Prison Gate 
Mtmion 8100, Brantford Blind Institution 
8100. and legacies to relatives amounting to 
818,852. By a codicil she directed the residue 
of her property, real and personal, to be 
divided amongst the charitable institutions 
above mentioned in the proportions above set 
out. The property 
before her death and 
840,OK), about half of which is realty. Some 
of the above institutions have no power to 
hold realty, and the question arises what is 
to be done with such shares. The suit is 
brought against those institutions interested 
under the will by the executors of the de
ceased. Judgment was given in terms of 
consent by which the costs of the adminis
tration action and proceedings are to he 
paid, then one-third of the residue goes to 
the next of kin and two-thirds is to be di
vided among the above-named institutions in 
proportion to the grants made by Mrs. Bagle.
I here were 11 counsel in the case. Mrs. 
Eagle thought she hail disposed of her estate 
by her will, and the large residue Is due 
principally to rise in reel estate.

THE “ DAYLIGHT ”
Film S. Tsooabt St Co.. » Koo stbset wist. 

Tosokto, have flashed "The Daylight” on the 
value and prices of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds. 
Jewelry, Silver Table Ware, Art Goods. Guns, 
Arms. Ammunition sod Sportsmen's Supplies. 
All goods are marked in plain figures; no dis
crimination In sales. The publie are respectfully 
Invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock 
of new goods recently purchased in the best 
kets.

FRANK 3. TAOOART & CO.
» KING-STREET WEST

e

B Happy Thought ” Ranges ■
V They possess every quality of the ideal ■ 

range—strong draught, good baking oven, * 
K powerful waterfront, keep fire overnight, Æ 
K etc., and they burn but very little fuel. ■

Little wonder, then, that they are the moot popular ranges fl 
■■■ i„ Canada, Our illustrated booklet ’’Happy Thoughts,” con- ■■ 

turning much interesting information about them, sent free on 
application. • 1HT McDonald & Willson, 9

F 187 YONGE-STREET.. F

J ■’

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AND RENTERS.
TORONTO.

amusements.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee this afternoon. - Last time to-night

The World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised at 
60 Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per Houeei each house taking one line. j

HOUSES TO LET.HOUSES FOR SALE.As CATHARINE L of Russia In LA CZARINA 
No advance In prices.

tV
o
n DISTRICT.................... .....

STREET AND NUMBER. 

NO. OF ROOMS....

PRICE...............................

APPLY TO....................

REMARKS

DISTRICT................................ .

STREET AND NUMBER.

NO. OF ROOMS....................

PRICE.........................................

APPLY TO................................

REMARKS...............................

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Wednesday and Saturday Mati
nees. the big Farce Comedy,

“A HIGH ROLLER.”
Barney Fagan, the Only Leon afid John D. 

Gilbert. Next attraction, Nov. 9th—Primrose St 
West's “8 Bells."

£»- increased considerably 
now amounts to overie j,

le ’j;

n
a

*
* LIST1 HON. A. 6. W0LFENBARGER TABLE LINENS, (.orator; DATE OF FIRST INSERTION, 

NO. OF INSERTIONS...................

NAME.........

ADDRESS

v ]PROF. A. B. HUCKINS
. I /(MCMCLAN)

auditorium 
TO-MORROW, SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND EVENING ^ HOUSES FOR RENT.HOUSES FOR RENT.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.; FOR NEXT WEEKASTRONOMYi i

5 Are this week offering an Irish manufacturer's stock of Double 
Damask Table Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, 
Doylejs and Table Linens by the yard very much under re
gular prices. Also splendid value In Sheetings, Towellngs, 
Blankets, Quilts, Counterpanes, Comforters and Housef urnish
ing Goods. Housekeepers and Hotel Proprietors will save 

money by making their purchases at

IS ?AUDITO RIUM

By Mrs. Richard A. Proctor. The lecture to 
Children, Teachers and Parents will be repeated 
at 4 p.ra. Saturday. Tickets issued for Friday 
will be good to-day.

Apply to.I Street. Partimdan. %

P 11TM It MNlROJt'OLIlAN CHURCH.

r^-Soundr of Pmtso and Prayer WtU Be 
Hoard Within Its Walls Sunday.

The re-opening services in connection with 
the Metropolitan Church, which has been 
undergoing a process of renovation dur
ing the i>ast few months, will be held to
morrow. The interior now presents an at
tractive appearance, a good taste having been 
displayed in the selection of the various 
colors comprised in the decorations.

Two services will be held at the 
usual hours. A third, taking place in the 
afternoon, will lie specially devoted to 
children. The singing ou all three occasions 
will be sustained by orchestral and organ ac
companiment. Miss Clarke and Mr. Hewitt 
will preside at the latter instrument, F. H. 
Torrinittpu, the musical director, has pre
pared special music.

At the morning service Rev. John Potts, 
D.D., will preach; in tne afternoon Rev. 
George J. Bishop and Rev. Hugh Johnston, 
D.D., will deliver short addresses, and in the 
evening Rev. Dr. Douglass of Montreal, who 
has been described as the most eloquent man 
in the Methodist Church, will occupy the 
pulpit _______________________ ____

Nil Our price list of Dress 
Goods, Mantles and Man
tle Cloths for next week is 
really astonishing. Thou
sands of dollars’ worth of 
new seasonable Fall and 
Winter Goods are being 
sacrificed. Never in our 
experience have we sold 
out goods at such ridicu
lous prices. We are deter
mined to rouse the people, 
a glance at this price list 
will open your eyes. Read 
every item and be con
vinced that for one dollar / 
you can purchase as many 
roods as are usually sold 
or two dollars.

ie EAST OF YONOE. 

18 Bleecker 

45 Blocr E 

45 Bioor east

WEST OP YQNOB.i«to SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT 18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 607 Markam 
106 Pearl-st

8 00 Key 698 Markham 
8 50 Wood & Macdonald, 

66 King e 
18 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto, tel 1947
11 Hot water, furnace 85 00 81 Surrey-place 
10 Hot water heating 28 00 Key 897 Spadina-ave 

10 Bath and furnace 18 00 Pearson Bro, 17 Ade e 
10 00 Pearson Bro, 17 Ade e 
80 00 R. A T. Jenkins, 15 

Toronto-st
9 Bath 16 00 Pearson Bro, 17 Ade e

g-^ Bath, hot A cold w 25 00 Pearson Bro,17 Ade e

N 9 Bath

11 Bath, good order

11 Bath and furnaoe,car
riage entrance

7 Bath, furnace

11 Near Maitland

6i laide e
30 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade

laide 9 - 
48 Bioor e

80 00 81 Surrey
5 00 Osier & Co, 36 King £ jeOSt. Patrick 

18 00 House Renting Co.88 870 Shaw
,____ _ Tp'octo-st, ai8 St. Patrick

80 00 Wood & Macdonald, ,j Trinity-sa 
56 King e

12 Bath, he’d with hw 45 00 PearsonBroe,17 Ade
laide e

House Renting Co. 28 
Toronto-st

85 00 Frank Cayley, 66 
King e *-

9 00 6 St. Darid’s-pl or 
692 Ontario-st

46 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e 31 Gwynne-av

8 Hot and cold water b 18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade- 226 & 228 Munro
— Madiaon-av

Last opportunity of seeing 6 City water 

8 Furnace, mantelsW. A. MURRAY & CO.’SMISS ANNIE EVA FAY — Robert-st
In her marvelous spiritual seance.

17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., snd 12 & 14 Colborne-sL,Toronto.TUIKSCI1IK DAY, THURSDAY, NOV. 12 86 Bell-tt 
— BerkMey-st

I 7 Good locality
8 BathAUDITORIUM.

Two performances—Afternoon at 2.80. Even
ing at 8 o’clock. Matinee prices 16, 25, 60c. Even
ing prices 2 and 50c. Plan open at Auditorium 
office Monday, Nov. 9, 10 a.m.

510 ChurchESTABLISHED 1861.
142 Carlton 16 Widmer 

256, 258, 260 Wellin

266,368,811* WelUngt’nV H. * c. water, bath 86 00 Pearson Bros., EMU*

40 00 Frank Cayley ,66 King •
BUY THE BEST 18 007 Bath, furnace 

11 Cor house

4 St. David’s-pi 6 Bath, w.c., conv 

82 Glouoester-st 12 Bath and furnace 

899 Jarvis-st

— Homewood-av 8 Furnace, gas, bath,
w c, first-class repr. 20 10

9 Bath, furnace 16 00 Pearson Bros,17 Ade
laide e

9 Bath 18 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade
laide e

• Bath, etc, rear No 11 12 00 Neville. McWhinnev* “‘a.v **

0 All conv, h&c water 25 00 840 Marieham-et
9 Bath, furnace 17 00 Pearson Bros., 17

Adelaide east
Renting Co.,

— Carlton-av

618 ChurchToronto Gardeners’& Florists’ Club
GRAND

CHRYSANTHEMUM
at SHOW

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION

302 Welltngton-st 14

NORTH OF BLOOR.

9 Bath, furnace 
8 Bath

Brown and red stone 
fronts, elec bells, etc— 

116 Madison-av 10 New, hot water 88 00

THE JEWEL RANGE[ A

I
With Duplex Orate, In 50 Different Styles.

Over 4000 In Use In Toronto.

It is a larger and heavier range, with a larger oven, 
and can do more work with less fuel, than any other 
range in the market. ,

16 OOF. Pearson Bro,17 Adee 
7 00 Pearson Bro. 17 Ade e 

House Renting Co,.83 
Toronto-st, Tel. 1947 

W Hope, 10 King e

laide e 
56 Homewood-av

V 88 Mstcalt-st 

ee-sr Mutual
EAST OF DON.

£80 Broadview-av 7 Stable, water, cars Copeland AFsirbalrn 
pass door 8 00 14 Adelaide e

8 Modern brick, side en. 18 00 46 Gloucester-»!

V ■ ■■
/

\
No housekeeper should be without a Jewel Range. 

Cali and examine it and you will buy no other.

Gas Fixtures, Lamp Goods, Baby Carriages, Gas 
Stoves, Iron and Brass Bedsteads and all kinds of 
Housefurnisbinga and Housefurnishing Specialties of 
the first quality, and at the right prices.

“ OOIXQ INTO LIQUIDATION” 128 Vrotor-avTuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Nov. 10,11 and 12

PROMENADE CONRERT EACH EVENING 
Admission 25c; Children 10a

Is the significant Notice Posted on the 
Door of a Yonge-street Store.

87 McCaul 
86 Metcalfe

— Mutual-st

59 Moore-st 
50 Mutual

560 Ontario

16 Renfrew-place 6

82 Rose-ave

106 Shuter

68 Seaton 
111 Shuter-st

107-109 Leaton-st 15 Bath and furnace

— Wil ton-avenue 10 Bath, mantels

— Wellesley-a vo 11 AU conveniences

82 Wellesley 10

19 Winchester 12

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.
On the door £>f Singer Bros.’ retail dry 

goods store, 651-657 Yonge-street, is posted 
the significant notice, “John Willson Law
rence, assignee; closed, taking; stock, going 
into liquidation.”

The firm Singer Bros, commenced business 
in the above stand about five years ago. For 
a time they were credited with doing a good 
business and stood well with the trade. .The 
Immediate cause of their trouble lies at the 
door of their ambition to become whole
salers, for which they had neither the capital 
nor experience. Latterly they have been 
doing a jobbing trade with small stores 
through the country and consequently have 
got their goods iuto a number of different 
bands. The liabilities will amount to about 
$12,000 if not more. Assets are not known 
but they will be considerably less. The 
principal creditors are John Macdonald & 
Co., $5000; W. R. Johnston & Co., $1000; 
and numerous other wholesale firms in the 
city._______________________ _

HH 16 00 House861234 7 Conveniences
2a Toronto

9 Bath, furnace* wc 12 00 Key at 61 Moore-st 
41 50 Frank Cayley, C5 

Kioge
22 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
10 00 J Benjamine, 280 

280 Queen W
15 00 Wood & Macdonald, qou Adelaide east 

56 King e
John Bailie,88 Yonge- 

st Arcade 
74 Seaton-st

156S—
EAST OF YONGE.

leadenm of Music. JOHN MILNE & CO.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS
lee yonge-street!

11
28 Adelaide e
48 Scott
—Victor la-st Ex ten Office, steam-heated 10 00

Large store.
25x100

6 offices, steam heat

R & T Jenkins, 
15 Toron to

st r eet
H Best, 16 Victoria

Denison A Denteen, 
Adelaide east 
urch-st

Office with vault 7 50 
Office, steam-heated 7 50 t10 Bath and furnace Colored Dress Gtijds.6 Adelaide e 3 fiats,

“L. Open until lO p.m. Saturdays.GAVIN BROWNE, Manager. 1 Both 

IS Bath, w o and conv SI 26-
20o Odd Lines Dress Goods for lOo 
200 All Wool Serges for 12 I-2o 
26o All Wool Heavy Serge for ISo 
25c Heavy Navy Serge fo. 15o 
30o French Billiard Cloth for So 
36o All Wool Amazon Cloth for 200 
40c Double Fold Tweeds for 250 
BOc Double Fold Plaid for SOo 
40c All Wool German Plaids for 200 
SOo All Wool Scotch Plaids for 2Bo

*6 to *9 60*
: 80 00 97 Ch

First Half Wesk,
Store and dwell! 

t Store
99 Church-et 

406 Parliament end large 
dwelting.good bust- 

stand
8 Wellington e — Large sample room, 

ground floor
$oore’s JIJusee Theateri 12 00

25 00 A. Cecil Gibson, Can
ada Life Building

85 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade-

80 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto.

40 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto

40 00 Frank Cayley, 65 
Hinge

86 00 Frank Cayley, 66
Kinge

3Beginning
10 25 00 188 Queen west 

6 Wellington e
é r

Tbbsz Nights and Wednksdat 
Matinee,I WEST OF YONGE. Ü

WEEK COMMENCING NOV. 9th.primrose $ West's HOUSES FOR SALE.
*

Cometfg Comping* EAST OF YONGE

450 Parliament 
452 Parliament 
454 Parliament

n ■ Near Carlton, block 
of 8, a b.all convg, 
owner having left 
city must be sold, 
would sell separ
ate; make offer 10,600

9WEST OF YONGB.

30 Albert-st 
299 Adelaide w 

150 Argyle-st 
195 Bioor-st

39 Bathurat-st 7
17 Breadalbane-et 7 Bath, conv

15 Breadalbane-et 9 Bath, conv

19 Breadalbane-st 7 Bath, conv

— Caer Howell-st 9 New house

4 City water

12 Bath and furnace
10 Bath and furnace 
6 Water 
8 Bath, etc

11 stable 
8 Furnace,

gratee 
11 furnace 
8 Bath 

11 All con vs

9 1 George Taunt, 84 
King east»11 00 38 Albert«et 

35 00 Pearson Bro, 17 Ade e 
00 Jackson A James 
00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east
11 00 F. Cavley, 66 King e 
20 00 J. Bailie, 38 Yonge-st

25 00 J. Bailie, 83^Yonge-st

20 00 J. Bailie,33 Yonge-st 
Arcade

25 00 House Renting
Toronto-st, Tel 1947 

6 0t Wood & Macdonald, 
56 King e

10 00 Pearson Bro, 17 Ade e 
arson Bro, 17 Adee 
) Bathurst 

Frank Cayley 
F. Cayley, 05 King e 
House Renting Co.,

14 00 28 Toronto, tel. 1947
80 00 F. Cayley,65 King e
15 00 Pearson tiro, 17 Ade e 
80 00 House Renting Co.28

Toronto-st, Tel 
8 Bath, fur, laundry 18 00 Willoughby C u tu

rnings, EmpireOfce 
11 8 b all conv, side ent 86 00 Tbos Best, 85 Murray 
6 Nicely dec.,clr,conv Cheap 292 Maunlng-av e

GO • • • •

pRESEfftlM 

o o • o o

10 Bath and furnace 
8 Bath

“Give Us a Lift!”
%“Do send down something ro help us !” ‘Those 

t4 Hi tie Pleasant Pellets you sent before were just 
what we wanted!" •‘They helped right where 

e were weakest!” “Don t send euyihmg else !" 
Nature, abused and neglected, does her best to 

overcome exhaustion and ward off threatening 
disease, but sometimes calls for belpv^and knows 
just what she's about. The system takes kindly 
to the mild, wholesome influence of Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets, and often their timely assis
tance corrects ev Is which would soon lead to 
serious resuits. With the first signal of distress, 
nature will thank you for remembering her 
request. Therefore, if languid, easily tired, bad 
taste in mouth, bowels irregular or constipated, 
give nature a lift by taking Dr. Pierce s Pellets. 
Beat Liver Pill made.

12
> Black Dress Goods.M A LIVING MAN DISJOINTED. WEST OF YONGE

Borden 
Cumberland 

506 Dovercourt rd 11
Huron,corRus'll 9 Bath, all conv.,terms 

to suit
9 Solid brick

Is WITH THE FAMOUS 8 Bath, all coijv. $8800 B Lloyd.397 Spall na 
8 All conv. near Ave-rd Low B Lloyd,397 Spadin a. 

Rented, for exchange. 6000 24, Bk. Com. B ig

low B Lloyd,897 Spadino. 
low 804 Markham 
9,500 A. Cecil Gibson, Can

ada Life Building

*
30c All Wool French Serge for IBo 
SOo All Wool Billiard Cloth for IBo 
36c All Wool Amazon Cloth for 26o 
25c Heavy Costume Serge for IBo * 
36c All Wool Heavy Serge for 200 
45c Double Fold Stripes, all

wool, for SOo
BOc Double Fold Cheoke, all

wool, for SBo 
•BOc Silk Finish Henrietta for 3So 
70c Double Fold Ladles* Cloth

for BOO
OOo Cheviot Suitings for 6So

BROTHERS BYRNE<r

AND EXCELLENT CAST.

Full - of-Novelty - and - Surprises. 
*->ïàX

Next attraction, three nights, commencing 
Thanksgiving matinee, the beautiful -melodr

“AFTER TEN YEARS.”

Eyen the Spinal Vertebrae Displaced at the Neck.

THE HEAD HANGS LIMP UPON HIS BREAST
Co.28 364 Markham

64 St. Albans-st -11 Perfect condition

H

1
278 Claremont-et

17 Clarenoe-eq 
199 Coliege-av 

15 Denison-av. 
92 Gladstone 
1 Grange-road 

— Harbord-st

NORTH OF BLOOR.
with North drive, bk. dwlg. 7,000 G.Banks,20Adei’de eRoeedaleé 8U 00 Pe

12 50 209
13 00 
40 00H WEST OF DUFFERIN 

52 Macdonnell 10 New, ■ bThis Is positively the most wonderful exhibition of Hypnotism 

ever seen in Toronto.

Concert Lecture.
The entertainment for the benefit of the 

Children’s Aid Society to be given in Asso
ciation Hall on Thursday, Nor. 26, will be of 
a novel character, being in the form of a 
concert-lecture on “The Voice in Speech and 
Bong,” illustrated by several large anatomi
cal charts. Mr. W. Edgar Buck, the lec
turer, will be assisted by local amateur 

and a choir of 85 selected ladies’ 
The concert will be uuder the aus

pices of the officers and members of the To
ronto Vocal Society and under the patronage 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, who 
has kindly sent in a subscription for the oc
casion. Tickets can be had of Mr. Coleman, 
S3 Church-street, and at the music stores.

Most Satisfactory.
The most satisfactory evidence of how 

soon the public will take advantage of genu
ine bargains is to be seen daily in the crowd
ed establishment of Guinane Brothers’ great 
ISboe Hou
retail business they are selling at 33 1-3 per 
cent, less than cost and everybody is going 
there.

Key 1274 Queen wmantels,

179 John-st 
766 King w 

McCaul-st

821 Markham

STORES FOR SALE.A CLEAR SUNNY SKY AND A HEAL- 
jfX. thy buoyant atmosphere in Novem
ber contribute to the other attractions of 
Toronto to make it a pleasant city for a 
home. We have only to go abroad and 
Beam per about a bit in the Old World to 
know the charms of Toronto. To secure 
a comfortable home in such a healthy spot 
is no trifling mai ter. and it is our business 
to facilitate die work for those open to 
either purchase or lease one in the best 
localities of the city 

B. J.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE 1947
EAST OF YONGE.

187 Wilton-ave. 8 Store, dwelling and David Carlyle, 72 
stable. 2,000 Winchester.

% BROTHERS DE GRAY 59 Murray 
380 Manning-avV#

s •WT VwwwwwwrwTDemonstrate the Power of Mind Over Matter.
Jr singers

voices.
LEGAL CABDS.

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. ETC.. A Canada Life Bullàlag. (1st floor.),. 40 to «S 
King-street wear, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Align, J. Baird.

FINANCIAL.
A^ lexmaclean! seal estate and

Financial Broker—9 Viotori&atreet, Toronto. 
Bunding loans effected without delay. More. 
gagee bought. Special rates tor large loans.

4 T.A HliF AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Head. Head & Knight, 

soi.citors, etc- 75 King-street east, Toronto.
4 T.ATU4K AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. McCuaig A Mainwarlng, 18
v ictoria-st.__________________________
Z"i c. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
Ay e member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
ovockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought 
and Bold. Loans negotiated.
A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6KCU- 

JyjL rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1813. E. W. D. Butier, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 Klng-st, E., Toronto.__________________
TVfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JjjL endowments, life policies and other securi- 
ues. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street,___________ ad
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.____________
■OKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar- 
risters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________

business chances.....................

For Ladies.Û||^,^COeast

World Offlqg.V
WALTER STEWART WAcoT^^™d,e°L8ie^pat£«

two seconds; do aoreslon of paper; 900 to 610 
per cent, profli ; one agent’s sales amounted to 
inau In six days; another $33 In two hours, we 
want one energetic general agent for eachstate 
and territory. For terms and full 
dresstbe Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Com- 
pany. La Crosse, W1». Ilw

IN THE THEATER: $8.50 Ladles’ Mantles now $t 
$9 Ladles’ Mantles now $8.60 
$10 Ladles’ Mantles now $7 
$11 Ladles’ Mantles now $7.60 
$12.50 Ladles’ Mantles Now $9

\IT H. WALLBRIDGE, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
TV e Cltor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto, ehllton, Wallbridge & 
8 tone._________
TTAN8FORD i LENNOX BARRISTERS’ 
XX Solicitors, money to loan. 17 Adelalde- 

J. E Hansford, O.

<11 V
Legless and handles* Carver.

CARSLAKE'S- - - - - - - - - - - - - . r. , n.
MANCHESTER HANDICAP ^ V*® ^p*8 ** l,l,arley uïamona

The World’s Famous Harp Soloist,

$10,000.00. A mcî ZULU WARRIOR.

street east, Toronto, 
nox.

L. Len- For Children.
TJE1GH1NGTON A JOHNSTUN, BAKitlS 
XI ters. Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor 
ic«u Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streute, Toronto. J. Heigbington, Win. Johu-
StOZL
rriHOS. URQUHART—BARRISTER, 80LIC- 
X itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
iirst floor, 157 B^y-street, Cor. of Riclunond- 
Htreet, Toronto. Money to loan.
Y AWRENCE, ORMISTON & DRÉW, BAR- 
XJ risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 
loronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.
T3IGEL0W, MORSON A 8MYTH, BARRS 
X-> 1ère, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Blge- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Mcvsou, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto.
D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 82 Weiling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.
TTIRANJv L. WEBB* BARRISTER, SOUCITOR, 
X etc. Offices, Canada Lite Build mg, Toronto. 
Vf EREDITH, CLARKE, BU WE8 A HILTON 
xYl Barristers, tiviicitors, etc., 24 Oburch-st. 
Toronto. W. li. Mededith, Q. C., J. B. Clarice, it 
H. Bowes, F. A Hiipon.
VI ACDONALD, ^AfclNTOSH A McCHIMMON, 
JJ.X Barristers, Holicàors, etc., 49 King-street 
ween Money to loan.

Med- $B Children’» Mantles for $3 
$6.50 Children’s Mantles for $4.50 
$7 Children’» Mantle» for $5 
$8.50 Children’» Mantle»for $6.25 
$10 Children’» Mantle» for $7

ye. To enable them to retire from

MO BIS CDMPANT Of FINE SPECy ARTISTS TO BENT

. rHOK'E 173 ACRE FARM TO RENT A. within 4 miles of the city; no 
itock or dairy farm in the county- wJU lyse for
1SEÎi.’SA. ^ryPa°k BO g ^

$10. 94 Palinerston-ave. _______
„ n ô-TeLÊGANT NEW KESlBfNCE - 
$83 favorite street, N?n6Madison-avenue; 
Surely detached, large* spacious rooms, hot 
water heating throughout; examine this, im
mediate possession; to t f
tory tenant. Apply to William

i •
The Last of the Season.

Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th.What the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear cholera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud çld, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market. —

1 COMING NEXT WEEK—Jonathan 
Bass, the Ossified Man; Linus, the 
Oregon Wonder, the most beautiful 
horse In the world, with tall 12 ft.

9 ft.
6 In.,

2000 Tickets $5 Each.
IOO Horses Entered. 200 Prizes.

2 Prizes, *1500 Each, *3000
3 “ 1000 “ 2000

ADMITSONLYt+4

Tf 1st Horse, 
2nd “ To All. ho10 Cents 9 In. and 

valued at
: 3 In. long, mane 
; foretop 3 ft.
. $100,000.

'
3rd 500 “ looo
Other starter,, divided equally - •
Non- “ “ “ - - -

Guaranteed to Fill.
Prizes paid lees ten per cent.

CEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. Jamee-street, 

Montreal.
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—ono for reply 
aud one for the result of drawing.

2400 Mantle Cloths.lflOOMost Wonderful Water.
For six years was so afflieted with indi 

gestion. Of all hours meal times were most 
disagreeable. I tried almost every patent 
medicine and different mineral waters with
out success.
Water, noticed its good effects gradually 
gaining and so partook freely of this, I con
sider, most wonderful water, and in two 

V mouths was completely cured.
W. H. Baud well, 

Canadian Express Office, Montreal

Hope, 10 King-its $1.50 Mantle Cloth now 76o 
$2 Mantle Cloth now $1 
$2.60 Mantle Cloth now $1.25 
$3 Mantle Cloth now $I.BO 
$3 Silk Mantle Plush now $1.50 
$4 Silk Mantle Plu»h now $2 
SB Silk Mantle Plush now $2.60 
$6 Silk Mantle Plueh now $3

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA HOUSE $300,000 TO LOAN i'It
BOOMS TO BENT.____________

LEOANTLV FURNISHED DOUBLE AND 
. K.nele bedrooms, and furnished front ^Her beti-oomTall mSdern convenience» 815 

Jarvis-strect.

yt 6 and C^j per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purctiaiwd. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended taI was induced to try St. Lpou
MATINEES-Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. WM. A. LEE & SON0. 6 tMONDAY, NOV. 9th, 1891Weelx

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
Offices: 10 Adelaide-st East 

Telehpone» Itlac 2075.

COMMENCING ARTICLES FOR 8AJLB.

x unge-ati ____ ____________
AMERICA’S SUPREME FAVORITE,86

■ ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD MEDICAL.A Severe Attack.
THE ORIGINAL AND PEERLESSa taken ill with 

btberia.
Organic Weakness. Failing Memory. Lack 

of Energy,Physical Docav,positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 

“ Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
; Development. L ms of Power. Pains in the 

Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence. etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosin'? stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Gra lusted Pharmacist, 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Ont.

■p|R. MURRAY McFAKLANE—DIKE ABES 
JLJ Eye, Ear, Throat ana Nose. 29 (Jariton- 
b.seet; telephone 8866. Consultation hours, 
V a.m., 1 p.m., 4-7 p.m.

(.WEIR MITCHELL SYSTEM) 
IT A and Medical Electricity. Endorsed by 

g physicians. Particulars from Thomas 
204 King-street W>bt.

Dur Sirs.—My children were 
ulct-rated sore throats bordorin 
I Lad nothing in the house but H 
OH which 1 used with great benefit. 1 am sure If 
it had n.-t oeen for it the disease would have de- 

Neiuued iuto diphtheria It is a splendid medi
ums' Mrs. E. C'ameu >.<.

iHORSES AND CARRIAGES.dipbtber 
•d’s Yelkagyurd’s Yellow 

fit. I am sure if CORINNE «USINES CABDS,
............

•\TIS8 8. A. FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND
_a_tX typewriter, 49 Front-street west.________
U i ORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
ij street west.
T> drrEN WOOD—STREETS, SIDEWALKS, 
XX cellars, waeung lumber, money, heaitu, JUe 

-volutely prevented, jbinch Wood Préserva 
tsve Company, Toronto.

•4 4ks Cam eh >*,
Moure’s Falls, Ont. SEALETTESCATTLE FOR SALE..................

A UCnONaaLE^THE HKRDOF'âl REUIS 
A tered Jersev cut If and a) ( rood mares ana 

cetts will be sold ai Oakdale Farm, Pickering’ on 
■Ihursniy, the lstb lost.; sale commencing at 
11 o’clock' among the mates is the dam of

Mambrino; there are two thoroughbred yearl
ings, gelding and Ally, both very promising; 
there are also several line Imported Irish mares; 
the Jerseys are a choice lot; terms, 12 months 
credit on approved paper or 1. per cent off for 
cash Grand Trunk express leaving Toronto at 
8.66 on morning of sale will stop at Pickenog 
station - conveyances will meet trams at Plcker- fng station on Grand Trunk and at Locust HUi 
on O.P.R. Catalogues can be had by addressing

SUPPORTED BY THE
$6 Fine Wool Sealette for $3
$7 Silk Face Sealette for $4
$8 Silk Face Sealette for $5
$10 Silk Face Sealette for $6.50 
$11 Silk Face Sealette for $7

remnants
Of Sealette from I 1-2 to 8 1-3 
yards, odd lengths, will be sold at 
about one-half the original Price.

E. tiEtitiEY, M.D., C.M., CONbULTiKU 
Surgeon and bpeciaihit.2(X) Jarris-btreet, 
W biou-avenuA Specially, ’•Oriflcia 

Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles aud 
Racial Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual aud W asting Disorders and Diseases of 
women.

w.30hThe ViiptniiPs Winter Quarters.
Captai u Good win of Centre Island and 

skipper of the big schooner Sea Gull has 
moved into the Lakeside Hospital fop-winter 
quarters. ___________

ill KIMBÂLL
OPERA COMIQUE AND BURLESQUE CO.

corner
MEilSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., hooss baiauced. 2U Toronto-street(jr.IS.

Scottish Minstrel—IOc
Containing the following Songs,

WITH WORDS AND MUSIC:

Va_The Braos o’ Yarrow—Bonnie Dun-
gaæseæga
Dhu -The Flowers o' the Forest—Duma 
Faah Yer Heed !—The Land o the Leal—

SkSSSS
gf„lS1I,L^d?KrottTh7V|cottuÆy Se
rrants Farewell- Fear a’ Bliata; or^The 
Boatman-Bine Bonneta over the Border

__ _____  Post Free to any address on receipt
Dr T. A. Slocum’s OF TEN CENTS.

. Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If nrarR A GRAHAM, Music FlMT"- *»- M^«<X^.T4Wonto.C«L

itiepuone 7m.
rXAixVlLLÉ DAIRY—478 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure tarmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred bole, proprietor.EL 1 XR. JOSEPH (JAitBERT HAS KKaUjlLD 

ly practice at 379 Palmer»ton-avenue, close to 
e-street.

Under the sole management and personal direction of Mrs. Jennie 
Kimball, presenting London’s Latest Success,I Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxvgenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you hitve Weak Luugs—Use it. For sale hyaU 
druggists. 80 cent» per bottle.

Luneg

CARMEN UP TO DATA PATitNTa.

A PPUCATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 
^. pateui» prepared. Donald C. Ridout <K Co., 
.wasCAtore oi and experts in paient*. Esiaotisheü
imi. 22 Kiug-tftreet east, Toruaio.______________

▲ CANADIAN, AMERICAN UR ANY 1X>R- 
J\ eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugh 

vu., parent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
Bank oi Commerce Building. Toronto.

H. RiCHEti, toOLlCU.UA» Va.' a a a lo,
57 King-street wesu Patents procured hi 

LcUittda and roreign countries. Pamphist re- 
atmg to patent» freq on application.

P|R. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
U Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 
aoi tiheruourne-Htrest. Office hours 9 to 10—6 to 
6. Telephone 2505.
1 \R. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PiSYSI. 
AJ clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
uourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
9. Telephone 2695._________________

ist Them Drain Into Our sewers.
, The sub-committee appointed by the 
Board of Works to deal with the requisition 
mode by Toronto Junction to drain into the 
citv sewers met at City Hall yesterday after
noon. It decided to recommend the board 
to accept the offer of 2 cent* per lineal foot 
ef dngld I'routa ef m J cents j-er foot of 
doable frontage o . ? «party drained.

A Spectacular Comic Operatic Burlesque.
? ! CORINNE AS CARMEN-C1TA, John Leys, Toronto.

'IA Spanish Dancing Beauty, T*MUSICAL.
• ......................... ........ .................. .................................... -a
T» DECK’S GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
x> Chart instructs bow to play without 
teacher. Fifty cents each. 86 Edwovd-street.

60 PEOPLE 60 A GREAT CAST. 60 PEOPLE 60
A Score of well-known Comedians and Burlesque Artists, including

MR. BERNARD DYLLYN and MR. W. S. DABOLL,
Harry Lester.

VETERINARY.c. ■e.»..».....es .............. ..................
EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY 

\JT tier, 168 King-street west, Toronto. 
puone No. 1619.__________________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEUKHURSE 
V/ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

DEN
Teie- THEed

Advice tree.
artists..

t w l'forster, pupil of boüqereaü
tl . Fiuery, Lefevie, Boulauger aud Carolus 

* . SI King-streeteast^ CLessous.) ____

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaBJUACS 
II. Licensee. 6 TorontoetresL Evsomgs, 5Ui 
Jervisstreeti

Maud DixonFanny Daboll,
And a Superb Chorus ofJCarefullv Selected Voices.

he feet warm and the SITUATIONS WANTED.bo^rels regular and no disease can attack you. 
Thiols a celebrated German physician's advice, 
Jaïrnu best bo accomplished uy using Burdock 
wood Bitters, the best regulator aud purifier 
l inwnf It cures all disorders of the stomach, 

bowels and blood.

Charles Fostelle, Bon Hnrc|e »A N EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, WITH 
Y spare time will post merchant’s books and 

Uiaae out accounts. Terms moderate; city 
references. Box 49. World.

scant new Costumes. The most Magniflcent display of Gams ever seen on any stage. 
Huecial and elaborate scenery. Dazzling electric effects. Grand Marches and Ballet.
^ The Circus Del-Toro.

ktural Ei

#DENTMTBT.
ithod ;/

. JL>ETECTTVR8t’.’t.’t ■ r *./
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE- 
1 1 moved to 11 Emfiystreet, Toronto,

liver,
Bull-FlSfit a La Mexlcaua

By the Toreadors. Ptcadores and Hobby Horses.
Week Nov. 16.—“The Dark Secret1

tichert
'

Popular Prices—15, 26, 86 and 60c.
-
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YOUR DOLLARS GROWt

LET. _rsr::r
terday, to the action of Mike McConnel «npngapr^ funders, Bhaw.
against Frederick Moeeop P MP^ Kerr Boor,t there were present Mewre.
y^terd.y, but waa enlarged tlll Wednesday Bradley, D. J. O’Donoghue, G°okU.n*Afr,“
next to allow thepUtotiff the TMes and Labor Council
Moeeop on the following affidavit, which he y j, Blaokgrove and Profc Gal

SîSivWF^223-«.,« »• *“*• r.taâsîs.K'ïi^L £:.?». ~
The Ratepayer.’ Association have struck "«ttotoag oM“belUe^at,1 have a of their -PP^^^e^gMn^Twries of 

of the mumoipal^^
to^^SSSta^ss^ *#a£b2gargr2Stt&

SrrSTa^fa^hes been considering ^«Miected to the motion .«
the subject and has drafted a list of reoo- mTfrom htaitoe property there- Unworkable inss-

mendatious that appear in another oolumn. ™.m”,‘”n^ut y,e game time I ale» purchased mucÇ^g many who would attend the, srh°o. 
Whether you agree with them or not you will plaintiff certain stock In trade on me wooid not have the necessary kno*Mge
doubtksa agree^that reforms^-cmmry^

We confess that in some important respec thereafter I purchased «took from him U n0^Ltem in such a course of action.3®rS®sgs «?üisïK.»2ïi~2'S"EMavor an honorary one is not easy to deter am^ntinjçtoaboutUiesum of fJBOOtof^OOa QOt be procured this year to g
mine. To most minds anv^g^I^d^ JOI^ “andlt tojres°stnoe°theJUntifl «4 *^'esUmate of $8000 was passedonmotion
the word “honorary” is regarded as som m,.. discussed bittiness which ItcwkmrOT Bouetead. It WHS decided that the
Wghiv ornamental but absolntelynsel^ap- g» him "bÆ «ntilSdl^in with
Bondage to the society or association spoken wlthwtew to derote to the pun»se lecturers, and preparations should be mac

SS=s5S»r5?S SFWaMSS
Z^T^^^his mo"wa^Joptedmld^o^

bffities. The mayor who dresses in otoc 2f?ro^ory notes and other paper g^-sn by me tosaruotod to draft a bylaw to submit to
robes on state JHL | ^

5!»SS?5Sa?4pSs
- einwiv evolving a higher ideal, and the ^ guc^ payment*. in whole or in part, from 

* becomes real imteed ^ ^1^°' Mne^T^'d extension, of

better it will be for municipalities. The ^™£med part of the co“‘f«rf «n °f t^ 
pLadox of granting the chief magistrate the ^ a^m™‘between the
Sum ofpower mid expecting the mam- «îfbyÆch 

work is coming to be recognised
m the other hand “ honorary” means 1 w^1 ^rfectly «“ell that*? could not pay the 

that the Mayor shall give bis services for liabmtiK aformaidwithout »J for
« 1ms eqmtily as objectionabK ^
^Metiie position was “ honorary” in the gg^, tato the agreement to purchase the said 
sense we first mentioned, it was finite ng P™P®rtr- . to Md can and shall pay toe
that the remuneration should be bon0?^ plaintiff every cent of my tode^n^ to him
also. It does not need » *“* Sf^t

^“tiie^Olty Hall was iour-n^o^fmmtourne.^ ^ 
dubbed “mayor" because he really per- 3enttime_,sccorj£g m^^receutly ton-

formed what was considered the only daily agree ^Sntaftrther sumsofmoney onac-

5"£^U«. « 1- "@«1% “SS1 SPSS'S
nicked out the «beep from the goate, de- marked exhibit gujPa^j( |10(jo m cash, and 

mayor. ThedtUens have itintheirpower thesumrf^0Wto$l^0W. y*currentjear
delect a man who wiU beworththemooe  ̂| Jthe Sd™S&.^ounte3 

Even now
must give his whole time 
Li, -«ce That being the case

be the class

The Toronto World. Immediate AND COMPANY,
182 and 184 Yonge-stThe public have now '^bwe'plans are*

.sving habits and to increase weslto. i ne p investment bonds, savins totrodacmg
“itospe of insurant» ^Ucies^compamM ^ “Where is toe^ use ^ our

^g^ggSSSsaSSS^as
the Insurance Companies it is all risk. .

. HOW IT IS DONE.
b, M..... ’««■«”-” ”” * .. .... g*

^ OUR PLAN.

eeived, beginning with Ho. L

• aAiOne Cent Morning Paper.

I Daily (withoutSunday.) ÿgJSSfc-.T.^

Sunday-M^b,*e&.;..v;:;;:;;:

DaU, (Sunday. Included) by*.^T.

v"--- -

X

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

▲dvartlslng rates on appUoatioa

NO. * üs^plasaaaSBSasvirss»
oent stock and the recent consignments 
added we are sure to delight, astonish and 
satisfy the popular taste. . . ,Note a few of the brilliant bargains fa 
Hosiery, Gloves and Wool Underwear, fa 
Blankets, Comforters and Quilts, to Dress 
Goods, Staples sad Linens, fa Fancy Goods 
and Notions.

Thousands of yards of plain and fancy 
Costume Cloth at 5c, 6,8c, 10c, 12*0 and 15c.

Gray Flannel, 500 pieces ; the unshrinkable 
line of gray at 10c; the all-wool at 20c

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Wool Hose at 25a. 
Ladies’ Lamb’s Wool Hose at 30c, extra 
value. Ladies’ fleeoe-lined Cashmere Glove» 
at 25c. Ladies’ Astraohan-lined Gloves at 
9be; also kid-lined Gloves and Mitts fa great
varwool Underwear for value and variety 

we excel.
See the line of Ladies’ Hvgienian Vests at 

S5c. Ladies’ “Health” Underwear at TCo. 
Ladies’ Scotch Wool Underwear Toe. Child
ren’s fine Black Wool Hose at lOo up. Child-
t&flti Knickerbocker 

Hose at 15c and 25c.

KINGSTREBT EAST, TORONTO. 

HW «becrtptiom
STo^e ^SSTnaSSa ^BuMlng. _

An

P<
* f.

i\SI
I

in the order fa which it

|
\

om b. “fr £3

Class A.

)

i »
iwas !

Fancy Goods and Notions.
Y<Choice patterns in Embnoider^and Fam^ 

kerchiefs at 4o.
Corsets in all toe leading makers 25o up.
Dress Buttons, 5c a card, two dozen.
StoBmeS8 to endiws Variety. Whisk», -4

on behalf of hi»

pre*

m
AJjVBMMKS aCOJtCMMB. >

gate Marsh in the chair, in the absent of the 
president. The Municipal Committee, in its 
report, complained of the Street Railway

of1”the non-fuiaiment of that part of t
agreement whtoh ^^rthe^hictogoMhe
eSStoe^Ueftoattoe «aS» grant to 

Deniso?^would show a good examtoe m re;

S^SS&SS «n^anS
“nlSffta discuming the report 

^cSTh^ar^wh^ “th*ï wiïniîTg

5 »S””SS‘Srl2£rÆ!£-

s S ^"-¥=^3
tandid through their farms to increase 
the value of their properties and line their 

L.ta well The boom to real estate has 
exploded. The property is left on toeir

ramolùtf ofdto”r“Sx« «d^.ttem^ te I 

b^Udoze the Court of Revision into reducing

bought that such economists 
as AidHjolliffe andPhillipe have cost thecity 
m<5e to one year than others have m ten by

rtoTmemLre’ d^btre they 

^ without doing any good. He thought 
toat in many cases these men didnt know
"^t^f^Wislative Committee 

showed that all trade, are overerowdeto Out 
of 8254 workers reported, 1087 were un 
omninvfld The report recommended the 
Ipmtotment of a special committee of flveor 
mi^re to consider the question of prison 

reform and report on some definite

Tf£}nt sessmn in the city recommending that
recent86881 a *j_n in mercantile ©stab-1 m> Hallam Discourses on 

l SSe^îth^f “ra^°y“ “ | Tbil pretty^nd*“e“ ^1. Plant ™

h rfadin?;X^-

„„et Railway Case StUl • Before the -„old.flower” to his work Species
^Courts—Other Interesting Lega! Items. plantaruroe ft, m2, the German traveler 

A motion was made to the master in Koemp,«,r. |„ hi, aooonnt .rf fee pfaitos of 
chambers to consolidate certain action. Japan, describes mv«*l vaneta ^ in) 
brought by the Vaughan Road Company the natives^ f^ml thegmoet deUcate white, 
against Emerson Smith* ?°Ugxf!!’ sulphur yellow, orange, pink and Mlac.

ks'SsS'sæ

mantles; . ^ssssssSstm^^^

BoftraUdJCedLhmbaandMa*^ ^na'%^The^onl|v.teJt utoiss’fafag «gj» Whj buy HH imperfect-fit- ^ the vtiuab^featme. of toe W ^ ||0V. the 28th, IBM ,

waamade to dismiss the action as against ^englTeiy and decorate their hou«» concerts, photos. narated end *;n« ready-made jacket OF Beretoomy t” g”1hvaWgs Orchestra On SatUroay, nu&fiS=ra ïsaaaaw^s?» , SkwhVnyoncsnfiavIaüdr. »<of lot

E toe time f’mmenc^^Uti an tod preverto " °‘ ^ " “ l^est&ed and fashionable stock of ^ Q Jer here for jUSt «8 ELM.8T. METHODIST CHURCH.
afto contended thatjh^ttereind^nte in ** Twhuaerhyntolf |Mr ««m-te^J g£little money? We employ ail THANKSGIVING CONCERT. I i^VroronJas No. ^1, ^d^Wchm.^
^‘«tiontoT administration which is pend- ^“uîengsbih lai. Fine Perfumery & qQ expert German mantle CUtter, THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 12. m”e^r^rlCh* oMtidtot^r^gh^t
«S=Ss.flS ÆaWS»Sr-TT,ïS==Ui,l^ everything ^J^I^J^^WSrTrlBlS^SiitffÉ^iÛ

™^t,e street raUway suit Mr. Blake will who watts. — . ■ ■ guaranteed. Here S a Sample Mr. «a ^ under direction of Mr. 4 lBcbas throughout from ite «,to teet.

SilSrSassasss I -------- — n Uwhat «e ““’‘- râS^KSSgg
to her action for dower out of her deceased Bu^ Suwtrait tiU his own time comes. Lsdiee'looae-flttlng Jackets, either to bisnknr ESTATE NOTICES.   • ie ‘teSto*1 üïdto by 20 feet l tocbto
bUMrajiMtice Ferguson resumed the chMCe^ Jt is moat 8”F“lal'^,hattinf°“ flowed aiJd^if ^■(■s———   --------- ' grejS^trMha^pretttoa^Mtoo"^ this season, OFTHE ESTATE deP^^em ^H»MlencM * ,7* Frank-
rn^SShs ^^^5SSSSSüSSSS^Éàé0bm^ia^^SSi

fall caused by^loe accumulated on Tba following lines, by * P^‘.u,?b° for $6, $6 or $9, and perfect fit gu»r* blaik Astrsichan, fsstenedwlto frogs; It is verj ——- , (h. Revised ply to mssEIB & 8TANDISH,K^*.r.r»” •s.’S stjsss:i s» gat jasagawÆaEStg "‘g^tHaagp-»-
£is%sa*“ ifefa»”U5ï»«rr. _______ s^?£®C-a«is«i——6AL=oFva.u..l.
SZSSSS"1 M“T‘ "5=friSS’Krt»rJ£;w. O.W.KENNEDY,L.D.S.,Dentist , |£^’^^jM1RSS&lM0K2l?.ld%r...r.,r

Law lectures were dispensed with yes^- The affrighted plover darK^rumo^bri gs 280 QUEEN-ST. WEST. W* + I them. . hpr0bv iri van that after said 16th

reLatoe^^studmteto’ïttend the°Osg^ode °[^tumnfthy cold courtier, steya Between Beverley and Soho-strects._  Jf this Carpet Stock COUld be à£?,f Norember the, executor I ~,.er of s»le con-
“MSCSSi.. SstaiSSLT M„mos be.ten in town for beauty m gSgStSfiSagS;

ss=»”r^iM ^@@gs|aeT@Tse|gsrjs,*tasa jrss5»faMa®»i «| B0„ JI1 U^TT kTa«Voy«neour Window L Qgü M Of W ^

rSnfwheim^oti^flower^areonnaj I ™^^d^ I Have VOU Seen the new DIVIDEND NO. 49. S53lSS^,üfSSvt-S
power I -l-U-------n-f cornice pole? A

Members of toe novelty that’ll catch ever>-
___ feyayaffl ‘^ housekeeper. We sell it. on ^ ^ “

$>82-I «» .......... Chas. S. Botsfbrd, Toronto. I --------------------SSS-i.

kS^Ü&î^ =^E=5Wfor s^Te Saai3s*| i« «55»
“nd%eri“t epecuneno oftoM phrnt. Ap- BUTTERFIELD & BATCHELOR, NO. 3 Centrifugal. tor sale in car or cwg^gg; ^ ^rck-otreet 1H0N’
“iiate their efforts by ^ J?“S Ridout & Co.. ^Wtom W„ J, NICHOL & CO. prices.quoted on «.pUc^on. ” cn ,

■ ra^-T— j

PvSt “The Popular Drygoods House," 138 

and 184 Yonge-street.ii- iS@StS^sgs3S
RECAPITULATION.

Class A $1 a week for 40 weeks, matures
for $67.50 cash or $75 in merchandise.

HOW CERTIFICATES ARE ESTIMATED.

m®É@ft8#ÉRS^»4
“ aTbe8Rame figuring will bring the sameg^f^r^UIVIBER YOU HOLD. 

REMEMBER IT MAKES NO PIPf. ^.^«Hmated, the member* will be bene- 

fited8 MUtheto1>^Sto ««I ceaSt^ mucb^Mr. American cities, andtiie
is..—. -«—a*

..................imiiiiimiiiiitMiiiii'

McKEOWN & CO. k

>MUSICAL and educational. 
-i^Tght'scto^
Sjasaa’asss’as.*»
free. J. M. slusgrore. ■
Tk/TISS’ STUVIN’8 CLASSES IN DANCING, jVl Calisthenics end Deisart* are reopened.
^kVAinSwiiNO’S orchestra, oo kui-bt,

can now be engaged for Balia, At Homes, 
Concerts, etc. _________________________—

ti'4 *
?

y

M
U

'i
CEITIfl. IITillO SCHOOL Of 1HÏ MB BESIEIX

at half regular fees. Apply at
THE ART GALLERY,

HMfiiflilMi 178 King-street we*.

«

lbV
W. Rbvell, Hon. 8eo’y.1a ■

Vtan wbo wm ue ------------ --------- I to the saia pw™ —---------- --------to 1116 8um property.
it has come to be that the mayor JTèüO o^about to« jum.^ Md m»ntioned burdened

magistrate “ jfm, Holderness, andlagrMd to gve
aad “made ^security for the a«me, at the tune of

I
: c«

mmÊF^limited would

be drawn. Otoy men ^ I ^SSZ p,U°tSf “knew.Ts Trè^hevessæssvsrji**;. ssessasOSSS
this would be. * ndations Sdîtotoe tene^t from the said Holderness to

iKwiasMSSS 
SS,TîSw<"“»>“° BKÏ“£Sf,iÇtssthe toty into three parte, each to be presided my indebtedness witnin toe period of time tireur
over by a commissioner, it may be said does mentioned.  ̂ wm faeoght I °«-
away with the necessity of a working mayor. ^ to pay to toe PUintMso “^^“^^oneS 
We lTv» considered the recommendation indebtejnms wtthtatoe said m 
prayerfully but cannot say that it strikes us or payments as often £e °bona
nsa haDDT one. To oar mind the cardinal SL toe plaintiff m.gbt be assured of toe Don 
weaknw ot our municipal syrtem is the fld« tota action toepl^totiff tom
present division of responsibility. When broken his sgreetnentwito me and
thing, go wrong, when taxes increase and Uj£‘J^“(£££defatween JS my toace of 
expensive blunders are made, the angry busilies8 and on which occaatonlwss^oblWi^  ̂
electorate looks around for a victim but no soeountrf■ tST^e^wa. This

•su -.trr*£Srtt- B2SH.^SS$Uke the blind giant of Grecian ^aintiff has threatenei to tojure^mejn^ 7
toZkTw^t where to stn^TwouldthU,

. condition of affairs be improved by a faine- exhibh “B^ tot^ my^d^ft of dealing 
ant mayor and three commissioners nom- rrem myWB b^kto a^8y^lf under the agree- 
inated by him and approved by the connc ment aforesaid, and, »*k ta» ^^"^able to 
We think not. We strongly believe to one- accordance therewith J toe present time

*rfae when we can choose the man. Sure- pending

Jy the affairs of a city are not more difficult motlo^ omiUed to his account set
to manage than a great corporation like 17 summons herein to cretot.me
the Canadian Pacific Railway, for to- ^‘îteLm of $M.80forg<»ds returned, and hi. 
ÎLcTtfa. Van Home is an auto, to'ltete toe various

crat, and the directors of the company. hereinbefore motioned
who represent the shareholders just as the accuracy b«^^lh^|b^^to this motion, 
^^Treprewmt the citizens, design that til the sum.

he shaU be an autocrat. So long as the com- with exactness. .. .
pany prospers under his 8^Î^Stot^o5tStï\
will keep him at its head. The shareholders or thig eth day of r
do not say after he has had two or three November, A-D.lWi- J ££ o7 toC “This man has had honor fSigned) 1"' 

enough now; let ns give some one else who
knowB nothing about our affairs a AUCTION 8ALBH
tsmz p^U^yTthatt F„,tb.c-to,^r»tEMt

KStSSsSKS
SïSw- «- SSrararX*»the committee’s recommendations which we lots 36 and 37, east side

do not like. Nevertheless we are glaa that g^mtoe-road,plan 405,100 feet front by

-—~ ” ■snssrs sssafsrassssSra'iiffiaasasSygag»
Ymk ™d Etobicoka Terauley-street housM, 

Tuesday-Hale of furmture, piano and fit-
ïr.£'.t.r£«srm?Æ
s"“teait, sale on Wednesday at 2.30 and

' ’ FruW—Sale of household effects _ at The 
Mart at 11 a.m. ; sale of oriental goods at the 
Art Gallery at 2.30 p.m. _____

how
chief

i1
• >

X siVJ3USINESS
EDUCATIONTHE COMMERCIAL CO-OPERATIVE INVESTMENT CO.

WILBER, CORDON & CO., PROPRIETOR?.
Church and Adelaide -streets,

TORONTO.

4
/ATTEND V .

A* «HOV row
CIRCULA*.Chief Office, Corner i i k

Z? C. O’DEA,
w un\ !SCHURCH SERVICES,

;jkSii.a..................-  —V"
Re-Opening Services,“Kick”Politicians Who = »

C Bit IS A a MM UM. the hart
I ESTABLISHED 183*

lnVar^Ly»:ei;iheffeS'™ad‘’'the Begal

METROPOLITAN CHURCH.PICKLES’ BOOT

vous for footwear, to wit:

/%r
the SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8- 

11 a.m.—Ber. John Potts, D.D.
8 p.m.-PlattormMeeting, addttesed ^ BW. G. 

J. Blah on And Bev. Hugh Johnston, D.D,
7. p.m.—Rev. George Douglass, D.D., IA-D.

LAND TITLES SALE
MORTGAGE SALE

PICKLES’ SHOE PARLORN <lCkL.ES
ARMAND’S CHAS. s. botsford

Î3 sa St Tonge-atreet.

IIOFGRAND RE-OPENING FESTIVAL,

Monday. November 9.

V,
Valuable Property In Toronto yii

524 and 526 Queen-street west
%

11

1

(Signed) 

FRKD. If. Vk1*1 useOP.

l

(l
)

The Mart, 67

t

sues 
by ato meet the situation, 

force discussion and much good WiU o®

Through Wagner Vestibule
Car Toronto to New \ork ▼ •*

West Shore Route.

c^l€F2âfE;uâ>SBlfa.|
gfe*ass«s
cat at Hamilton.

18»l.

of Toronto-

I

Ah'Well Recommended^
H^Wrbu^Lr^Tru^nSS

Alan G. McLeod, Souris, Man.

Chronic Derangement» of the StomucA, gjk 
and Blood, are speedily removed by active 
t.rinviole of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Pannelee’» Vegetable WJa The» 
Pills act Hpeciflcally on the deranged organs,

SSSSrrSa
Kreai secret of the popularity of.Parmelee s Vege
table ruis.____________

Kvery Mother Interested.
Dyer’s Wv^tor faf-te is made 

from pore^srl barley ^ « highly
most delld®^ . iea(jing physicians, 25 cento.
%XS£}2»*it VV A-Dyer & Co-

Montreal._______________ _______

A Ben Voyage.

sBESB^siSBurdock Blood Bitters according to directions, 
ittoa specific for dyspepsia, cleanses the blood, 
regulates the liver, bowels and Sores a& impure matter from the system.

Maple Leaves.
This is the inscription on the cover of a 

neatly printed pamphlet of 130 pages, issued 
by the National Club, containing the papers 
read before that institution by Principal 
Grant, Dr. Bourinot, Hon. C. H. Tupper and

SS5?S s&S tw»as£
yrsauWssatKiS*.r-nmherlaud. is of itself well worthy of Cumberland^ ^ i8
toe totention of the elpb to continue these 
addresses this coming winter, and that the 
«îat one will be on the evening of Nov. 14 
by tlM of Aberdeen, and wffl deal with 
he Canadian Northwest.___________

Too Much Education.
I am afraid, said a King-street merchant 

yesterday, that this is not much of a year for 
,„urtng of University extension or raising 
,h. aaiaries of the school teachers. What 
we ought to be talking about is bow best to
develop onr mining resources.______

The Czar of Rueela.
TheOsarOf Buuia mortT

W0hOT*we have the advantage in such “'oublusas 
dvsoensiZ biliousness, constipation, bad blood

Store's gr^f restorative tonic and blood puri-

V kidneys *ndre-
Balm is nature’s remedy 

Tbe Indians
" -e world

^ StSS-P A.Aruss.456 

Ktog-sti-eet west. _______

>
i4b

Jh. Double Effect.Di.. «w.-osa ïS £5”S ES°S 
e sa.’çrtS’ -essssi" » “
sufferer»- 250 Delaware-avenue, Toronto.H tier.

■
A Big Sale of Live Stock.

On Thursday next, Mr. John Leys of this 
city wiU hold a big auction sale of registered 
stock at his Oakdale Farm, dickering. 
Grand Trunk express leaving at 8.55 a.m. 
will stop there. ‘

edAll Men.

nervous **?S?tSme not mentioned, should 
work or tro”Srtli?b00k -of LuUon. a treatiseSliT» Bpt 6oefn«s^a

50 Front-sL east. Toronto

euaoled to remove the 
Holloway’s Corn 
it have tbe same

*

Dr. T. A. bloc urn’s
niveenized Emulsion of Pure Cod LJTer.94' 
yoJKrveTsthmau^ it. For salç bv all drug- 
gista, S6 cents per bottle

gists. 86 «mt» pw toottie.
m s?-sSBa>;
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER <. 1891
« ' r AUCTION 8AI.B8.(7 AUCTION SAUER.

1 BEAMAN fijcBWf
----------- --------------------V s ESTABLISHED 1834

ON SALE OF VALUABLE FREE 
property In Dover court-road 
College-street, in the City of

ESTATE NOTICES-

the mart
f ESTABLISHED 1834

buTlog order» which would be filled on » «mill 
decline. .._______________________ THE MART

I ESTABLISHED 1834

Wheat-Firm and active, with «alee of standard

SMS
eoldatHM and No. 8 hard at 08c. No 1 nort- 
ern le quoted at $1, and No. 1 regular at Wo.

Oata—Firmer, with «alee of white outside weet 
at Mo. Cara on trank quoted at 84c to 85o- 

Peae—Unchanged, with sales at «8c to 68c out
side weet.

Barley—Firm, with good demand: «ales of No. 
2 outside at 48c to «0, and quoted here at 51c to 
58o; No. 8 extra at 45c, end No. 8 at 42c.

Mill feed—Bran in demand and quotedat* lk50 
on track and at $13.50 tor small lota. Shorts $18 
outside.

Flour—Straight roller flour I» quoted at $4» 
and extra $4.06 to $4.10. ____________ _____

1

;Executor’s Notice.r
SMITH A PR1ESTMAN

brokers
n Yonge-streek Room» 8 ead 4. Telephone IMS.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocka, ■SSkâ'SotfnrÏÏSff" b°0‘“

All men can’t be 
Apolloaof gfcrength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 
health and strong 

[ nerves and clear 
| minds. Our treat

ment makes snob
_______________I men. The methods
are our own exclusively, and where 
anything is left to build upon, the

J MORTGAGE SALEA UOTION Si 
X\. hold house 
immediately above 
Toronto. „ , ,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of «ale, there will buffered for 
sale by public auction, at The Mart, ! 
east, in the City of Toronto, by M

In the matter of Samuel John 
Dixon, late of the City of To- 

• ronto, Photographer, 
deceased:

that eU =?Jd?uïrÂd other,

1881, are hereby required lowed <* deitw

2?Sf & AST» Æ’sÜ&'gS
^SI wUhthTh namea address»* dowulptlon.

m srsygSî»
and that ebe will not be liable tor the assets of 
the aald estate, or for the proceed» thereot, to 
any person ot whose claim ane haa not notice at 
the time of distribution. _ i . . „

Dated at Toronto the SOth day of October. 1S81.
RITCHIE & DA Via 

88 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Selloltora for the Exec-ntriv.

FREE EXHIBITION'
s. —OF—KiiL J. smith. OF THE 

Issighonia Collection of

e RESIDENCES57 Kmg-street 
essrs. Oliver,

Coate & Co., at 12 o’clock noon, on SATURDAY, 
the Mth'day of November,A.D. 1891, the following
^ A^and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in to® 
City of Toronto, in the County of York and Pro
vince of Ontario, being composed of part of I/>t 
number twelve on the west aide of Dovercourt- 
road, in the said City of Toronto, according ro 
registered plan Number “D 262,” which Mid par
cel may be more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a point in the west limit, of Dover- 
court-roftd at the northeast angle of said lot 
twelve, thence southerly along the west limit of 
Dovercourt-roarl thirty feet more or less, %o a 
point opposite the centre line of the party wall 
between tbe house on the land» hereby conveyed 
and the house immediately to the south thereof, 
thence westerly along the said centre line and 
production thereof, parallel to the northern limit 
of lot twelve two hundred feet, more or leaa, to 
the rear limit of said lot, thence northerly along 
i-aid rear limit thirty feet, more or less, to the 
uorthwest angle of said lot, thence easterly along 
the northerly limit of aaid lot two hundred feet, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

On the above property there is said to be a good 
modern solid brick house, with good stable, 
known as number 6Û6 Dovertiourt-road.

TERMS OF SALE: The property will be sold 
subject to a first mortgage of $2760 at 6% per 
cent Of the balance 10 per cent, shall be paid to 
tbe vendor’s solicitor at the time of the sale and 
the balance within thirty days thereafter.

The sale will he male subject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars apply to

A. CECIL GIBSON, Esquire,
57-68 Canada Life Chambers, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto the 80th day of October, A.D.

♦Guff from Gotham.

nam
^-^significance, and the fear of hto death is a 
matter of material importance. Yet Is not doubt
ful, however influential this cause may be,
whether alone it has had the influenceswh tohis 
attributed to it on the street. In the first place 
inquiry fails to disclose the truth of statement.

SURSS MS?
Mtoîl SÎMeSSgJgS

and influence. The slump
natural. It means at acme period not distant » 
rally which will be as permanent and decided as
2*
market care for itself.

k
ON HOWLAND-AVENUE,

TORONTO.OMEIimiilT PRODUCTSROBERT COCHRAN
iber et Toronto Stock Exchange.)a . (M' AT THE

TORONTO ART GALLERY,
No. 173 King-street Weet,

t PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

> Stock Exchange.
83 COLBORNE-STftr nA Rotdnda Bawd ai Tmda

By virtue of the powers of sale contained !■ tWB 
certain mortgagee, which will be produced St 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction, at The Mart, 57 King-street east, To
ronto, on ^

Saturday, 14th day of Nov., A.D. 1891
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

All and singular that certain parcel of land 
situate in St Alban’s Park, Toronto, composed of 
lot number 158 on tbe east side of Howiand-ave- 
nue, according to registered plan number 608 
Bub-dlvision ot pert of lot number 25In theaecokd 
concession from the bay of the Township ot
YThta desirable property, situate a short distance 
north ot Bluor-strtet, and having a frontage of 
60 feet on tbe earn side of Howland-avenue, has 
erected thereon a pair ot semi-detached solid 
brick houses, containing about ton roomaeach 
and known aa street number» 348 and 848 How
land-avenue.

Properties win be sold subject to reserve bid.
Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money wui 

be required to be paid at time ot sale, and th* 
balance according to further terms 
tlona which wUl then be made known.

AP5^cT8BaL«TOCK & QAM1, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
58 WeUIngton-street east. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of October, 
A.D. 1821. 966 *

to COMMERCE AND FINANCE. TOOK OF MEN
Festered. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or later excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free- Address,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

« BUFFALO, N.Y.

1
I-

D OIX9S IS TU K'li VAIN ESS LIS JE AT 
HOMS ASÏ) ABROAD.

,8 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Egg»—Freeh, 17c to 18c per down and pickled

1SButter—More plentiful and in good demand; 
pound roll*, 18c to 20c; crocks, tube and pails, 
25c to 18c.

Poultry—Briskening; chickens 35c to 45c, ducks 
40c to 05c, geese 50 to 6c, turkeys 8c to 10c.

Vegetables—In moderate supply. We quote. 
Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck; carrots 
and beets, 80c per peck; cauliflower, 
75o to $2 per doeen; onions, 40c to 
60c per peck; corn, 10c to 15c per 
dozen: cabbage, 20c to 50c per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 80c a 
head; squash, 10c to 80c each; red pepper. 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 8 bunches forlOc; horse 
radishes, 16c a bunch; parsnips, 2<to a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 5c to lue 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
30c to 40c a peck.

d WEDNESDAY V
n

and FRIDAY 
NOV. Hth and 13th.

F
■ Local Stock Exchange Dull—Grain and 

Flonr Market Exceptionally Firm- 
Receipt* m the Cattle Market To-day

la v

nueV.

% Heavy—Several Business Km barras s-c.

Executor’s Notice.We
AUCTION SAUE.pc Friday Evening, Nov. 6.

Consols steady at 94% for money and 951-16 for 
account

Amount of bullion gone into Bank of England 
on balance £552,000.

The Bank of England directors have this 
week made no change in their discount at 4 per 
cent.rkc. SEWER PIPES, CEMEMTS, DRAIN 

TILES AND MORTAR COLONS.
M. & J. L. YOKES,

The subscriber* will «ell by public Rustic n 
at the above Art Gallery, Wednesday and 
Friday, November Ilth end 18th, this cele
brated collection, comprising Antique and 
Modern Rugs, Carpets and Palace Strips, 
Hangings, Portieres, Tidies, Antis, Cushion 
and Table Covers; Doylies and other Em
broideries; Benares and Damascus Beaten 
Brass.

In the matter of Samuel John 1 Dixon, late of the City of Toron
to, Photographer, deceased.

teLraaists

all creditor» and others bavin* daffies against the 
eetate ot the said Samuel John Dixon, who died 
on the second day ot October, 1891, are hereby 
'required to send or deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitors for Sarah Marla Eleanor Dixon, the 
executrix of aald eetate, on or before the tost 
day ot December, 189L their claim» against the 
estate of the said Samuel John Dixon, with their 
name*, addresses, descriptions, and full particu
lars of claim.

And that the said Sarah Maria Eleanor Dixon 
Will after the first day of December, 1891, proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard-to the 
claim* of which she then ha* notice, and that she 
will not be liable for the assets of the said estate, 
or for the proceeds thereof, to any person of 
whose claim she ha* not notice at the time of dis
tribution. __
% Dated at Toronto the 20th day of October, 1891.

RITCHIE A DAVIS,
28 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executrix.

M
kes
at

bat

m IHARDWARE MERCHANTS, 
Yonge and Adelalde-streeta. 848 For further 

BEATTY, CH
DEO. IL MAYat eat week 

as corn- 
week ot

W. A. CAMPBELL,The bank clearings in Montreal the pa 
were very large, aggregating $18,141,8ti7, 
pared with $8,799,014 the corresponding 
last year.

Be. CAMPBELL & MAY 1891.Money Below Market Rates.
On business property where security i» un-

essssrsrai moksS
to borrower. 240

iild-
Ld- Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

THE HA R T
• ESTABLISHED 1834

F VALUABLE

A cable from London to Alexander A Ferguason 
quotes Hudson's Bay weaker at £16. Northwest 
Land unchanged at 77%s and Commercial Cable 
firmer at 138

ker DIVIDENDS.

THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Catalogues ready and on view Tuesday,
Nov, 10.

Sale each afternoon at 2,30 o’clock and on 
Wednesday Evening at 7.30 o’clock.

This sale will be conducted by our Mr. 

Dickeon.

TIE HUMS' LUI t SUES CS.'I.H. K. SPROU1.B,
20 Welllngton-Straat gnat. Aram.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a mortgage to the Vendors, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction on Saturday, 
the 28th day of November, 1891, at the hour of 12 
noon, at Oliver, Coate At Co.’s auction rooms, 57 
King-street east, Toronto, by Oliver, Coate & Co., 
Auctioneers, the following valuable real estate in
0DLot8rand toeTeasterly 6 feet of Lot 7, acc rding 
to Plan 57, filed in the Registry Office for the 
Eastern Division of the City of Toronto, having a 
frontage of 32 feet on the south side of Krng- 

: oy a depth of 100 feet.
On the property is situated a roughcast bricK- 

fronted house with brick addition in a fair state 
of repair, Nos. 337 and 339 King-street west.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
paid at time of sale, when easy terms 
balance can be arranged.

For further particulars and conditions of sale
‘PP&UKTr SSKldBœY * LINDSEY, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
26 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Posted rates of sterling exchange in New 
York, $4.81 for 60 days and $4.84% for demand. 
Actual rates, $4.80% to $4.80% for 60 days, and 
$4.84 to $4.84% for demand.

Dividend No. 39
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 

(or the half year ending 81st inst., and that the

Ve^ra^r'^MtecBrom 2nd to 

14th November, both days inclusive.
By order Sec-Tresa
Toronto, 22nd October, 1891. 68686

bey
Lnd-

PROVISIONS.
Market to-da^wa* particularly dull There 

were no change* in quotations, which, as given 
by commission houses, were : Eggs, Ire*“» 
18c per dos.; prime dairy in tubs, 17c 
to 19c a lb ; pails and crocks, 16c to 
18c: lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 21c to 
23c ; creamery, rolls, 21 %c to 23c; bakers. 
h#, ta i3c a lb; new cored roll bacon, 8%c 

a lb; smoked hams, 11c to ll%c 
» , short cut pork. $16.50 ; long
dear bacon, 8%c to 8%c ; new cured 
bellies, 12o per lb; new cured backs, lie 
per lb; American mes» pork, $14 to S14-56* 
dressed hogs, 5c to 5%c: mess beef, $12 a barrel, 
cheese, 10%c per lb: lard, pure, 10%c for tubs 
and pails; compound, 8%cto9c per lb.

NEW Toax MARKETS.

-Firmer. Wheat-Receipts 226,000 
ports 166,709 bush, salee 16,688,000 bosh tutures, 
576 000 bush spot: spot higher; No. 8 red $1.07 to $L07% store and e£vator7 Options closed 2%c 
to 2%c above yesterday. No. 2 red Nov.

07% Dee. $10% 4 $110*, Feb. $1.12% 
March $1.14, April $1-I«K. Rye nlgheL western $1.08 io'.'$l.«i% Bare, flng
No. 2 Mil. 70c to 71. Com — receipts 18,ip 
bush, exports 1400 bush, sales 4,016,000 budl 
futures, 151,100 bush spot; spot higher; No. 8 7k 
t*. 72c elevator, 72% afloat, ungraded mixed 
j*gc Options strong and buoyant feeling 
WRin advance for the day of %c to «c; Nov. 
68c, Dec. S9c, Jan. 65%c, Feh55%c. Oata-Re- 
ceints 13,175 bush, sales 665.000 bush futures, 
418.000 bush spot; spot steady, options firmer; 
Nov. 889jc, Dec. 89%c, Jan. 39%c No. 2 spot 88Wc 
to 40c, mixed western 38c to 40%c, whfteldo 40c 
to 44c; sugar firmer, standard “A’’4 8-16c. cut 
loaf and crushed 5Ufe powdered 4%c, granulated 
4 8-16c to 4 5-16C. Eggs quiet, 250 to 25%c.

MORTGAGE SALE
Hugh Blain.J. F. Eby. bush, exists, "V Should Insist 

of upon getting
j 14 lbs SYRUP
T O

Terms Casli.ues, 606 -OF-

Four Roughcast Cottages 
the South side of Wright-

avenue, Parkdale.^.r4«' '"j

Day a ff?RETAILER EXECUTORS’ NOTICE on183 $1.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.IN THE GOODS OF MARY ANN 
1 Musaon (.deceased). THE ONTARIO BANKIMPERIAL GALLONA

561235 AU CTIONEERS,Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the Revised 
Statute* ot Ontario, chapter 110, section 86, that 
all person* having claim* upon or against the 
estate of Mary Ann Musson, late of the city of 
Toronto, in the county of York, spinster, who 
died on or about the fifteenth day of September. 
A.D 1891, are. on or before the thirtieth day of 
November, A-D. 1891, to send by post prepail 
or deliver to the undersigned solicitors for the 
executors of tbe last will and testament of the 
said Mary Ann Mnsson, deceased, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, verified, and tbe 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after the said 
mentioned date the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims ot which notice shall have been re
ceived as above required, and the aaid executors 
will not be responsible for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall not have 
been received by them at the time of such dis
tribution. C.&H D. GAMBLE & DUNN, 

Corner of Scoit and Front-street*, Toronto, 
Solicitors for. the Executors. 
. this 26th day of October,

DIVIDEND NO. 68.68ceby, blain a. CO.,
Wholesale Grocery, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale ook 
tained in a mortgage which will be prothtoed <u 
the time of sale there will be sold by Public Auf 
tion at The Mart, King-street east, Toronto, t*
Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, on cm 
urday, the fourteenth day of November A.Dj 
1891, at 12 o'clock noon the following property: 5 

All that parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate in the City of Toronto, and being com
posed of Lot number twenty-six (26) on the sou* 
side of Wright-a1venue, according to Plan No. 468, 
registered in the Registry Office for the City of vag 
Toronto. _ \

Tbe lot has a frontage of 50 feet on the south ^ 
side of Wright-avenue by a depth of 186 feet \ jj 
more or less. .

There to on the lot a block of four roughcast 
cottages one story and a mansard, being str««f 
Nos. 35, 87, 39 and 41 Wright-avenue, Parkdale.

Tbe property will be sold subject toa reeer '

must be 
for theLOWNSBROUGH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS, THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half percent., for the cm rent half year, 
being at (he rate of 7 per cent, per aorani, hue 
been declared upon tbe capital etocjt 
etitution, and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its branehes on and after
Tuesday, the 1st Day of Decem

ber Next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 

to the 80th November, both days Inclusive.
By order of ‘be *«4 M

Toronto, 88rd Oct., 1891. 6

J46

U 61822 King-SL east. Toronto,

on^S ^
stocks, bonds, etc. .

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

The market was generally quiet to-day. The 
feature was the activity in London and Canada 
L. & A., 520 shares changing hands. Quotations 
are: ________ ■

100-
Kma;
polar

pÏNGf

V] 6666
4 P.M.14 M,

Ask'd .Bià AUCTION SALETHE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF VALUABLE 
of Toron-

Ask'd.BlASTOCKS , PRODUCE.
Potatoes to-day were dull. In the various lines 

we quote: Potatoes, 60c per bag; wagon load 45c to 
50c, car lot 40c to 45c per bag. Apple», $1.60 to 
$2.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.75 to $8 per bbl 
Baled hay $11 to $11.60 for timothy. Baled 
straw $6 to $6.50. Hops 14c to 16c for 
new and yearling. White beans $1.35 to $1.50. 
Evaporated apples, 8^c to 9c; dried, 5c to 6Hc.

STREET MAMET.
There Still Remain a Few First-ola»»Ü!. §•

252* 228**

—OF—Montreal,
Ontario..lomes, VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYOFFICES“ xd.......
M oisons.............
Toronto.........................
Merc ban ta'....................
Commerce.^..................
Imperial........................

- xd......................
Dominion......................

tandard ..............

AUproperty In the City < 
to. In the County of York.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there wUl be aoM bj 
nubile auction at tiie auction rooms of MEbbRb. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., 57 King-street eMt. to 
tbe city of Toronto, on SATURDAY, NOV. to, 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following
VHLol No P6U,Pou toe north side of Eastern-avenue, 
in tbe said city of Toronto, according to a plan
made by P. S. Gibson, P.L8., and registered to
tbe Registry Office for the said city of Toronto as
NTheabove property to well situated on the 
north side of Eastern-avenue and has a frontage 
of 25 feet 8 inches, more or less, by a depth of 11U 
feet to a lane, and upou which is erected a rough
cast 0-roomed house with addition.

TERMS— One-tonth of the purchase-money to 
be haid down at time of sale to the vendors or 
their solicitor and the balance 30 days thereafter 
without interest. Should the purchaser desire it. 
the suto ot $5C0 on account of said balance < 
remain upon mortgage of said property with in
terest at 6% per cent, per annum, payable half 
yearly. Farther conditions will be made known 
at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
FRANCIS A. EDDIS,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
75 Adelaide-street east. Toronto.

2C3
m

E’E# '£s §
=raris

r::'i

1PERU1 BASK OF CÂSABA /In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these anu other desirable

will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale oy public auction, on SATUR
DAY, the toth day of November, 1891, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, at Oliver, Coate &
Co.’s Auction Rooms, 57 Klng-stieet east, Toron- The property will be sold subject to à 
to, by Oliver. Costa & Co., Auctioneers, the fol- mortgage of $2060, $250 ot which is charge , 
lowing valuable real estate In two parcels, a»âinsttheadjoining lot, ot the balance th, Z
""pared 1. Part of lot No. 68, plan 428, Toronto,, Ume7f sSeand’he bala'nce^ltlün 
more particularly described as follows: Com- from the time of tbe sale, 
mencing at a point In the easterly limit of Morse- other conditions and particular» ot sale 6 
street, distant fifteen feet nine and one-halt made known at the time of «aie or ca. eh—s 
Inches measured southerly along said easterly tained from the undersigned vendor’s ,,llditor. s ' 
limit from the northwesterly angle of said lot 63. A __ „ ;
said point being opposite the centre line of parti- A. U F. BOULTUN. \
tion wall between the dwelling now standing on 10 Mauning Aroade, .
the northerly portion of said lot 68 and the next . King-street west, Toronto,
dwelling to the south thereof, thence north 
seventy-four degrees eight minutes east to and 
along said centre line of wall and along the 
easterly production of the same, in all h distance 
of oue hundred and twenty-nine feet ten and 
three-quarter inches to the easterly limit of said 
lot 68, thence northerly along said easterly limit 

. of lot sixteen feet oue inch to the northerly 
limit of aaid lot 63, thence south, seventy-four 
degrees west àlong said northerly limit one 
hundred and twenty-nine feet ten and three- 
fourths inches to the eastern limit of Morse- 
street aforesaid, thence southerly along the last 
mentioned limit fifteen feet nine and one-half 
inches more or less to the place of beginning.

Parcel 2. Parte of lots 62 and ■63, plan 428, Tor
onto. more particularly described as follows:
Commencing at a point in tbe easterly limit of 
Morse-street, distant fifteen feet nine and ooe-

;bv. 9. 
bo so bid.

KING-ST. OFFICES DIVIDEND NO. 33-
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend, at the 

rate of eight per ceuL per uunum upon the paid- 
up capital stock of this institution has been de- 
ctored for the current half-year, and the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branches on

CATTLE MARKET.
Receipts heavy to-day at local yards. Choice 

butchers scarce ana firm at 3%c to 4c. Stockers 
sell at Sc to 3%c, and exporters at 4c to 4%c. 
Hogs 3%c to 4%c per lb.

Terms of Sale:Bt
F* amllton ...................

“ xd..................
Western Assurance.......
Consumers* Gas............... .
Dominion Telegraph.................
Montreal Telegraph..................
Can. Northwest Land Co.........
ÇBttBSSSfiSJiïS:™

Electric Light Co........

fAPPLY TO
:::: mü» »J646 Klng-st W.A. E. AMES,::: S Dated at Toronto 

A.D. 1891. auti
93

114%r\ STORAGEmoney. and after

Tuesday, the 1st day of December 
Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30tU November, both days inclusive. 

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 22nd October, 1891.

.... ,U 
T9 *78 
38>j 88

CSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE, 
C* contractor, deceased.—Notice 
to Creditors.

Notice is hereby given; pursuant to the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, that all 
creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor, de
ceased, who <iied on or about the 28rd day of 
July, A D. 1891, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to Foy & Kelly, No. 80 
Church-street, in the City of Toronto, solicitors 
for the executors ot said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of October, A.D. 1891, a statement 
in writing of their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their daims and a statement of ail 
securities (if any) held by them; and further
take notice that immediately after the said 10th
day of October, 1891, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required, aud the said ex
ecutors shall not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons ot 
whose claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such distribu
Ü°Dated at Toronto this 7th^day^ of^ ^September,

A"D. jf0 go Church-street, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Executors.

•79* 7 /f
S856

150» We have a large flat, clean, airy and free from 
moths, suitable for storing furniture, at low rates.

In amounts of • $500 to $50,000 to lend on 
good improved city real estate, 
rates and no commissions on this class of 

No unnecessary delay, as the

is*
. lid"

:::: nr

.i

Toronto 
Com. Ca

...........
Kü.ïïndid NiVf invVtin’t Co
Central Canada Loan..............
Dominion Savings A Loan....
Iarmera* L. & S., xd............

** 20 per cent, xi.......
Freehold L. A Savings. ........

2u per cent.........

ssasfcE a 5
* 8}

emh°;‘fco“dciKMoci«.. m ;*> 
Ontario Loan A Deb.................
SSPes"ate?Loan A Deb. Co..
Toronto Savings ALoan.............
Union Loan A Saving...........
Western Canada L. A S..........

135% 35*

148* 147 *

Lowestble Co
Invest.. J. M. DAVISON & CO4 /u inion 

Liuence
Private

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.Wareho usemen, 54-56 Wellington-strict East, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2521. 246 VV... seenrity.

funds are at my command. Apply person ■ 
ally or address by letter

:!6SDated November 3rd, 1891.
.... s*

”. lié"

— / : THE HART 1
* , ESTABUSHED 1834
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THE DM QUEBECT> UTTER 17e TO 90c FOR CHOICE, EGGS 18c 
I I for f reah; poultry soldas foHows to-day. 

Chicken» 86c to 46c, ducks 50c to 75c, geeee 5c to 
7c, turkey 10e to 11c. Apples $1.50 to $2, dried 
apples 4Mc, potatoes 50c to 65c, beans $1.50 to 
$1 60 per bush. Venison 6c to 10c tor saddle, 
partridge 40 to 45c per brace. Consignments of 
Bbove solicited. We have for sale all the above, 
also pure honey in the comb and yixtracted at 
8Wc to 10c, fine cheese, lard, hams and bacon, for 
which we solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., 
74 Front-street east. To

H. H. WILLIAMS,
64 Church-street.1S6iso -

RAILWAY CO.BESRBOHM’B REPORT.
London, Nov. 0.—Floating cargoes — Whe a 

very firm, corn nit Cargo» on paasage-Wheat 
an upward tendency; com firm. Mark Lmb— 
Wheat a turn dearer; corn strong; flour firm. 
Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 44s 9d, 
was 44s 6d; do Chilian off coast 42s 6d, was 
6d- present and following month nit; do. Walla 
off coast 44a, was 48a 9d; present and following 
month 43a 9d, was 43s 6d. London - Good ship
ping, No. 1 Cal. prompt sail 44s 9d, was 44s 9Ü; 
nearly due 44s 9d was 44s 6d; No 2 red winter 
prompt steamer, 40s 6d, was 40s; present and 
following month 40s 6d was 40e 8d. Liverpool 
—Spot wheat, demand fair, prices a shade 
higher: corn firm, but not active. No. 1 Cat es 
lid: American red winter 8s id; Indian 8a 9d. 
spring 8s 8d, all Ud dearer; corn 6s 5>*d, Md 
dearer; peae 6s lOd, Id dearer.

6066
h' /

The bnlf-vearly interest due on the First of 
December next on tbe five per cent deben
ture stock of this company will be raid at 
the office of Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., 
Bartholomew House, London, Eug., on and 
after that date to holders on the register on 
the 81st inst.

Interest for the same period on tbe com
mon stock of the company, at the rate of 6 
per cent, per annum, will he paid on and 
aftér the same date at the Bank of Montreal. 
Montreal, or at the office ot Messrs. Morton, 
Rose & Co., London. Bug., at the option ot 
the holder, to shareholders on the register on 
81st inst.

Warrants for these payments will be re
mitted to tbe registered holders.

The debenture stock transfer books will 
close in London and Montreal on the 81st 
October, and tbe common stock transfer book 
will also close in Montreal on the same day.

The books at both places will be re-opened 
on 2nd Decem^r. ^ order^f th^Board.

Secretary.

MORTGAGE SALbAj
- of - n|:

Leasehold Property.; X

127
117
K) 42s

Toronto, Nov.-I; 1891#

176 THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Transactions: Forenoon Commerce, 20 at

toba Loan. 3 at 111. Afternoon—Imperial, 10, 4 at 
186, cum div; _______________ ■ __________ _

half inches measured southerly along said east
erly limit from the northwesterly angle of said lot 
03, said point being opposite the centre line of 
partition wall between the dwelling now stand
ing on the northerly portion of said lot 63 
and the next dwelling to the south thereof, 
thence Jiorth seventy-four degrees eight min
utes east to and along said centre Hne of 
wall and along the easterly production of 
tue same, in all a distance of one hundred and 
twentymine feet ten and three-fourths inches to 
the easterly limit of said lot 63, thence southerly 
along the easterly limit of said lota 68 and 62 
sixteen feet, thence south seventy-four degrees 
eight minutes west one hundred and twenty- 
nine feet ten and three-fourths inqhes m 
less to the easterly limit of Morse-street afore
said, thence northerly along the 
limit sixteen feet more or less to 
beginning.

On parcel 1 there is a brick-fronted roughcast 
house, No. Ill Morse-street, about 8 years old and 
in good repair.

On parcel 2 there is a brick-fronted roughcast 
bouse, No.^ 109 Morse-street, 8 years old and in
g<Tenper cent of the purchase money must be 
paid at time of sale. when,*easy terms for the 
balance can be arranged.

For further particulars and 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY A LINDSEY, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

2$ . orouto-st., Toronto.

Under and by virtue of a power ot sale 
contained in a certain mortgage there will 
he offered for sale by public auction by Messrs, m 
viiver, Coate & Co. at The Mart, No. 07 King-#? 
street east, Toronto, on

Saturday, November 21st, 1891
At 12 o’clock noon, the leasehold intereet of the 
vendors in: ....

All and singular those certain parcels or land 
and premises situate in the City of Toronto in the 
Countv of York and Province of Ontario, being: f

Firstly—The east twenty feet throughout from / 
front to rear ot lot sixty, as laid out on pian filed r .. 
in the registry office for the said city as number ‘ ^ 
605, having a frontage of twenty feet on the } | 
north side of Fisher-street.

306r SALE OFNOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the Matter of Albert B. Ormeby 
of the City of Toronto In the 

County of York. Manu
facturer.

Notice is hereby given that the above named 
Albert B, Ormsby has this day made an assign
ment to me in pursuance of “An Act respectmg 
assignments for the benefit of Creditors’’ and 
the amendments thereto

A meeting of the creditors of the said assignor 
for the appointment of inspectors and the giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal of 
the estate will be held at the office of Messrs. 
Watson, Thorne, Smoke & Hasten?roy solicitors, 
York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto-street.Toronto, on 
Thursday the 5th day of November inst., at the 
hour of 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon.

Creditors are hereby notified to send in their 
claims with tbe proofs and particulars thereof 
required by iaw to me at the offifce of my solici
tors on or before the 12th day of November, 1891, 
and after that date the assets of the said estate 
will be distriouted among the paities ent.tled 
hereto, having regard only^ to toe claims proved.

Assignee. 66
Dated at Toronto this 28th day of October 1891.

HARDWARES,
Please stock Spooner’s Phenyle 
Disinfectant Deodorizer and Ger
micide Powder, •■Bannerman’s Pa
tent.” The most effective known 
to modern science. Prevents dis
ease and “sweetens things gener
ally.” Urgently needed In epidemic 
localities. Send for Information.

Everyone can afford It, (Brother- 
in-law to Copperlne.) Good Seller 
winter and summer. Nicely put up.

MONEY TO LOAN FURNITURE PIANOS. CARPETSIRON AND BRASS1834
At Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED. BEDSTEADS AND COMPLETE FITTINGS FOR

ALE JOHN STARK & CO BARBER SHOP
26 TORONTO-STREET

last mentioned 
the place ofAt THE MART, 57 King-street east, on

RICE LEWIS & SONMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Nov. 6 (eloroj.—Montreal, 229 and 

2Z7- Ontario. 120 and 114; Banque du Peuple, 
lui and 98; Molsons Bank, 165 and 16VH; 
Bank of Toronto, 227 offered; Banque Jac
ques Cartier, 105 and l»4k; Merchants Bank, 
158 and 150; Union Bank, asked 86^: Com- 
merce, 136 and 13%,kd 134(t and 132;Montreal Tel. 
Co Hold and 114W; Northwest Land Co., 79 and 
75- Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co., 61 and 50; City Pass. 
R.R., 185 and 180; Montreal Gas Co., 20116 and 
lt)93j: Can. r,“”
Cotton Co., 55 and 50; Dorn, uottc 

New Pass., 18eU and 17816;
Co,, 136 and 1S5H; Be‘1 Telepbe 
14716; G.T. first, 70 and 09.

Transactions: Forenoon—Jacques Cartier, 22 at 
102(6: Me-vhftnta’. 6 at 15044: Commerce. 25 ut
60*at 5?h£; Passenger, 60 at 180; C.P.R., 26 at 88S6; 
Dorn Cotton, « « 129M,^6..at 180;..Cable, 25 at 
135%, 100 at L10j»t 135%. 
phone. If 
M00 at 09. 
at 134%; B 
lieu, 5U at

ILE Tuesday, Nov. 106U6Montreal, October 15th, 1891,
On the above lot is situated a semi-detached 

two-story dwelling house and store with brick 
front and rough-cast sides. The main house haa 
a frontage of 18 feet by a depth of about 30 feet 
with an extension of 16 feet by 14 feet, the ex
tension having only one story.

Secondly-The west twenty feet throughout 
from front to rear qt lot fifty-nine, as laid out on 
plan 665, having a frontage of 20 feet on the north 
side of Fisher-street.

A houae similar to that above firstly described 
is on the above lot

For further terms and conditions of sale 
ply to MESSRS. CASSEL8 & STANDISH,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Vendote.

Dated 28th October, A.D. 1891.

auction sales. SALE AT 11 A.M. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

Auctioneers.

TERMS CASH.ilLImiteri)

Cor. King & Vlotorla-»t8.. Toronto
ALONZO W. SPOONER. ............................ —>ronto t MŒdEProperty^Inthe Town 

of West Toronto Junction.
Maker tor Dominion,

Port Hope. Ont.
LIVXKPOOL MARKETS.

Lydon’s Mart1 Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Wheat firm, demand fair 
offer model ately. Corn firm, demand improving 
Cotton easier. American middlings 4%d.

6ere of sale 
ire will be 
the Mart. 
f Messrs.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con, 
tained In a mortgage, which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there wifi be ottered for sale by 
lpublic auction by Messrs. Oliver, Cuate A Co., at 
The Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Satur- 

7th November, A.D. .1691, at the hour of

conditions of saleBac. R.R., 89 and 88)6; Can.
Cotton Co., 140 and 

t 178%; Com. Caule 
Telephone, 148% and 4

Business Embarrassments.
W. Proud foot, general merchant, Hopewell, 

Ont, has assigned.128; NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
Op’gjH’gh Los’t)Cls’g
"17* 42% 411* 41% 

96% W* 86%
59

* 666 6

Tbe creditors under tbe insolvent estate of 
William McKean have been summoned under an 
adjournment to meet in the Board of Trade 
building next Tuesday afternoon. The debtor is 
a well-known local builder and real estate 
operator, and assigned a fortnight ago to A. EL 
Osier of King-street, with liabilities reaching 
nearly $250,000. It seems the consent of all the 
unsecured creditors cannot be secured to the pro
posed terms of settlement, tod It is improbable 
that the estate will now yield as much as was first 
contemplated.

48 KING-ST. BAST, TORONTO.
12 o'clock, noon, the following freehold property:

and being composed of Blocks B, C and D. os 
aid down on P'an 1072, registered iu the Registry 
Office for the County of York. *

For further particulars and conditions apply to 
Adam H. Meyers * Go., 28 Scott-atreet, To-
r°nt0" ADAM H. MEYERS & CO.,

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated this 27th day of October, A.D. 1891. 46340

th, 1891 , THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

M31%ex-divt5eni^tichelieu, 15U at 50, 

• Passensrer. 50 at 180; C.P.R., 26 at 88%:
DESCRIPTION. 5060

Stop Up YourWindows
KEEP OUT THE COLD

[arts of lot 
Un-avenue, ’ 
[e of Land 
pb may bo 
tbe north-

throughout
Eut 146 feet, 
b south of 
to of 16 feet 
h Franklin- 
1145 feet.
Luate a two- 
k front part 
Septh, with 

1 inch in 
ts in mortar

Ate
Clii<Chicago. Burlington *'q:::: 
Canada Souillera.......................
imSaSTÎ::::::::::::

Lake Shore....................................
Mo. Pacific. *.................
Vto,?u«nfe:::::::
North Western............................

nu? *KS8si::::v.:v::::
llock Island.................................
Richmond Terminal.................
Silver (Jcrtiflcates.......................

Union Pacific .... ............. ...
Western Union......................... «

u; uauie, zo at 
k, 10 at 130%. 25 at 136; Bell Tele- 
147, 10 at 148; Gr ind Trunk firsts, 

Afternoon Commerce, 148 at 135%, 4 
Montreal Telegraph, 100 at 115; Riche- 

50%.

SALE OF THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

N a
m2Ù &

ia>«

710 at 123136%
2914

113>«
jr* Oil Paintings and 

Water Colors.

113 
ÎÜ“s*

129% 138%
9W

OF
COMMERCIAL CABLES. 

HUDSON BAYS.
NORTHWEST LAND.

Tmm J7l% 71%
114% 114%

35% 36
79^ 79%

86%
71% VALUABLf FREEHOLD PROPERTYNOTICE.We have Just received a few 

thousand cases of
II5Ml!» 5*

1Î8 3
SIMPSON & CO.

Brokers and Commission Agents
Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago 

Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for cash or 
on margin in large or small lots. 68 King-street 
east, Toronto.

OF
C. P. R. 31%

80 By F. McGILLlVRAY KNOWLES, À.R.C.A. 
(who is leaving to reside in Europe). VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERHIN RE HARRY J.CORIN OF TO- 

I ronto, fruit dealer, an insolvent 
The insolvent has made an alignment to the 

undersigned for the benefit of his creditors, under 
R.8.O., 1887, chapter 124. AU persons da.ming 
to. rank upon toe estate of the insolvent must tile 
their claims, duly verified, with me on or before 
the 18th day of November, 1891, after which I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the estate, 
having regard only to those claims of which I shall 
then have udtice. WILLIAM H. DAVIS,

11 Church-street, Toronto.

13%18%Cable Quotations Daily Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage from Peter Ritchie 
to the vendor, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, on Saturday, the 28th day of November, 
lb91, at the hour or 12 o’clock noon, at Oliver. 
Coate & Co.’s auction rooms, No. 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, by Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, 
toe following valuable real estate in one parcel, 
namely, lot No. 30 according to Plau M 28, regis
tered in the office of Land Titles at Toronto, 
which said property is better known as Numbers 

_ 97, 99 and 101 Perto-avenue, Toronto.
9 There are situated on said property three new 

attached brick-fronted roughcast dwellings, each 
containing seven rooms.

Ten per cent of the purchase money must be 
paid at time of sale, when easy terms for the 
balance can be arranged. For further particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to the auctioneers or

WINDOW GLASS"7> '> 
” 81

■41, 75* On Friday, Nov. 20, ’986 88 IN THE176 Frank
ie umber 174

of sale, ay-

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON. of a very “superior brand,” 
purchased by us when the Bel
gian Market was at Its lowest, 
and we can supply you at lower 
prices than any other dealer In 
the city.

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merohants,

CITY OF TORONTO.THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

was quoted at 8% per cent.
Local money mar get unchanged at 5 to 5% 

for call loans.

* Catalogues ready and pictures on view 
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day, Nov. 16, 17, 18 and 19.

Under and by virtue bf a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of Mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, by MESSRS. 
OLIVER. COATE A CO., at The Mart, 67 King- 
street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the fourteenth 
day of November, A.D. 1891, at noon, all and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the City 

* of Toronto, and being composed of lots one. two, 
three, four, seven and eight on the east side ot | 
Dovercqnrt-road as l&ld down oa Plan “M” 158, 1 / 
filed in the office of Laud Titles at Toronto. /1

Upon each of the lots is erected a handsome 
newly built brick-fronted house, each containing f 
parlor, dining-room, hall, kitchen, three bed- / « 

cellar under kitchen, with modern con- 
es, and the main building of each being ( 

14x28 ft., more or less, with extension of 19 ft )
6 in. by 16 ft., more or less.

For further particulars and conditions apply 
to the undersigned.

The creditors of W. J. Somerville A Co . the 
Queen-street west drygoods merchants, have ao* 
cepted the offer of 47% cents cash or 50 cents 
secured in three and six months. The assets 
are $27,500 nominally and liabilities $27,000.

Tbe crockery stock of Joseph Taylor,111 Queen- 
street east, having been disposed of by Mr. Rob 
ertson, the assignee, the creditors are being paid 
at the rate of 20c on the dollar.

No offer has been made to the creditors ot A. B. 
Ormsby of the Ontario Galvanized Ironworks, 
Queen-street east, and the estate will be wound 
up forthwith. The liabilities are $4000 and the 
assets $3200, composed principally of book debts. 
There Is a chattel mortgage of $1000 not included 
in toe liabilities. Samuel ^Benjamin and Mr. 
Reid of Reid A Brown have Dyn appointed in
spectors.

ironto,
, Vendors.
[ November, 

40666

percent MONTREAL and TORONTO. Dated 7th October, 1891. 0090

JAMES LYDONFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Seller».

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills,

IN THE MATTER OF J. J. FIND- 
1 lay of the City of Toronto, Men's 
Furnisher, insolvent.

The insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of his creditors, under R.S.O., 1887, 
cap. 124.

Creditors are required to file their claims with 
me, accompanied with the necessary vouchers, 
on or before the 1st day of December next, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to claims of which I shall then 
have notice.

SÏMT i WOOD,luablb 
the city
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AUCTIONEER.ONTARIO.PARIS,

IF"Sow York Funds... ! H

••r'îSHi |K54
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
are as follows:

BV C. M. HENDERSON i Eto 3% 
to 9% ; 8%t 82 and 84 York-st

ut sale con- 
will be pro-
1 be offered i
rs. John M. 
beir auction 
on Saturday, '<45 
l 12 o’clock 
;y, namely:
•1 or tract of 
tod being in 
£ York, being 
a in block D, 
in tbe ssid 

,sion of that 
ree south of 
, Esq., P.L.S., 
i for tbe City » 
On tbe said 
i commodious |
wd-street.
?t to a first j
also » *»■
ie day of the E
days without g
ns of sale will .1
e, or in t*» -§

toBATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. LOUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY A LINDSEY, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
25 Toronto-street, Toronto. rOp’d’. Rig’ll L'wiTl Clo’ng

96K *
; Wfe I W*

TO DEALERS inFANCY GOODS
Important Auction Sale of glare 
stock of Fancy Goods, Plush 

Goods, Electro-Plate, etc,, on

Monday, the 9th Nov., 189

.4.8V^ to 4.8V% 
I 4.83% to 4,84

6666

Bank of Eliglaud rate—4 per cent. TWO-98

&
90% 
inU....................

8S£355:ir"“ —Jan..........
THE HART
" ESTABLISHED

i DUGALD HENDERSON,
17 Front-sL west, Toronto* 

Assignee Estate Findlay.

1
«K WHEELERS&SBSBJOHN J. DIXON & CO pE. R. C. CLARKSON8e 68 358 -10 8 45

u ao ADAM. H. MEYERS A CO.,
88 Beott-etreet, Toronto,

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto, the 28th day of October, A.D.

11 20il 8Ü 
6 221

stock uhokkhs 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
-■lucks Bonds Grain and Provisions bought 

Chicago. Tele-
phone 2212. ________

so6 22 
6 52

6 3ULard-JM..;;.. E. R. C. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liverpool, New 

Fork, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. AS. Henrv A 
Co. Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864._____________________ .

o<i I patent [anther
1 CONGRESS,

.16 57 
5 8u

60
85 6 25 85 5 80

6 10 6 05 \u« AT MORTGAGE SALE.6 11)
Physicians*
Favorite.

36*1891.NO. 189 YONGE-STREET.
This sale offers a rare opportunity to the trade 

as the goods will be put up in lots.
Sale precisely at 11 o’clocu.

C. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers. 
Telephone 1098. ______ ______________________

41 COLBORNE-STREET 
We are always loaded with bargains in all lines 

of goods and solicit your patronage on the basis 
of merit

Residence of the late John James. No. 80 York 
ville-ave. The property consists of 6ti feet frontage 
by 160 feet iu depth, upon which is a substantial 
roughcast residence with barn and sheds in rear.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage which will be produced at tué saie, 
there will be sold on SATURDAY, THE 21st DAY 
OF NOVEMBER, 1891, at 12 o’clock noou at 

AUCTION SALfE OLIVER, COATE A CO.’S auction mart King-
*rtBAMTn street east, Toronto, lot Not 17 and part of lot 

VILLAGE OF EAST TORONTO No 16i as )ai<l out on a plan bv one James 
There will be an auction sale of VILLAGE Dobson, on WUliam-sireet (now York ville-ave), 

LOTSat MBS OWEN S HOTEL on Danforth more particularly deaerlbcd in sajd mortgage, 
avenue, EAST TORONTO VILLAGE, on and having a frontage of 06 feet on Yorkvifie-uve.
SATURDAY, THE 7th NOVEMBER 3UponPea:d pr,-mises there is a commodious 

XT half-past two in the AgTEHNooN. rough-cast dwelling bouse, also good haru. siable
These lots are all within quarter of a mile of and outbuildings.

ÏÏTthe conveniences of city life, with a first-elm* Terms: ien l*r cent, of the money to be paid 
suburban train service. down on the day of sale. For balance terms will

Train leaves Union Station at 1.59, stopping at be made known at the sale.
S&r ^ton-road, For f^gSEH&SSS *° LUDWIG,

I rapo-aveuu. •J p WHEELER, Auctioneer. 666 Solicitors, York Chamber», Torontoert.

POSTPONED AUCTION SALE.

Under and by virtue ot a power of aale Is ■ 
n mortgage, there will be sola subject to B 

reserved bid, by Public Auction, by Oliver, Costa 
A 06., at The Ma t. 57 King-street east, Toronto, 
on Saturday," Nov. 14, 1891, at 13 o'clock, noon. I 

All that certain parcel of land situated in the ' 
Township of York, and (Jonnty ot Ynrk and be l 
fhg lots Noa. 98, 94, 95, 96, 97, 163, 163, 166, 1* 
and 166 aa shown on Plan M 40, died ie tie 
Office of Land Titles at Toronto. i

These iota have a frontage of 646 feet on I^s J
avenue, ‘ Torrens-aveoue and Woodville-arenafe
On lot 94 there to a first-class two and 
story brick dwelling.

The purchaser will be required to pay done » . 
per cent, at time of sale; balance in 80 dope 
thereafter.

Other terms made known at time of sole.
For further particulars apply to

CBOMBIS. WOBRELL A'GWYyWA

Toronto, Get. 96,189L

OXfORDS
ANDSTREET MARKET.

6l"8 SSS Sti45c°t!>r5Sc. Wheat Ann. 300 bushels sellmg at 95c

rfo $ss wr e'g^eIor<^s srasi
in limited i upply, 30 loads sellmg at $12 to $15 a 
ton. biraw sold at $10 to $J l a ton for two loads. 
Dressed hogs steady at $5.25 to $5.50.

IMASSEY-HARRIS
PUMPS-A

G. A. WEESE CLARKSON & CROSS arriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,“

126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO
Several lines of our vehicles we 

are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all the latest style rigs are

arked down to very low figures. ____
We have a lange overstock of these I fBfaWtfa ARM ISWEf 
goods, which we will sell at extra- 16 wKr.' I I l*iwl I* M 
mely low prices rather than wry ^
them overtlll another season. If you icari,B,eeeaee,KmiMion«.i*erT»uwi»ebiiiyr,L<Me 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car-
ri age, Wagon or rig of any descrip- «a* such vaiuani# toformsiipa #*■*. Address,
tion, now Ie your time to purthwe. j ®,M******ess *ew v®rk

Chartered Accountants, No. - 26 Wellington 
at vest east. Toronto. Ont. £. R. C. ClarEson 
K;w a uross. r.v.A.; N, J. PhllUp^Bd- 
ward àtllL Eatabllahed 1864.

Wholesale jobber In general goods. 1 ►
246

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Co., from Counselman & Day: 

Wheat active all day,opening % higher.closed 2%c 
higher than yesterday. Corn and oats continue to 
feel the urgent demand for shipment,and no class 
of traders seem anxious to sell even at the ad
vance, being encouraged to hold on account of 
increasing volume of export purchases. Shorts 
are nervous and liable to become heavy buyers 
at any moment, but otherwise demand is liable 
to be curtailed on much f

. For Dress Purposes.
79 KING-STREET EAST.

et east,
,rs’ Solicitor. HUDOR

LITHIA
WATER

THErr;ra «ï.'M'çsa
Mv Brice is lTcper hundred less than the Com- biuatiuiTor Guild Price aud I allow W per cent, 
more Discount. I have good valuein^an Tea 
at 12)*= per lb. JAMES LUMBERS

:1 LIMITES. a mortgage

Toronto.

kX ON MORT, f 1 
mall and large 11 
and terms uf f Æ

urther advance just 
Provisions opened soft on expected arri

vals of 40,000 hogs, but turned upward on re 
duced estimates and became strong in sympathy 
with grain. Closing was active with a general 
good demand and Indications of Investment
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OBA1N and flour.rged.
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H YOU REM PERIMES!“DE WORLD DO MOVE,”\ - ELEGANT -MONJCT BtCHKTS MOXBT.

The Caique end Popular Plea of the Coin
■eroial Co-OpereUre Investment Ce.
During the pest few year» many new 

methods for saving and accumulating money 
have been developed. It is wonderful what 
can be done under some of these methods. 
That great results can be achieved and are 
being achieved cannot be controverted.

Co-Operation is the secret of the success of 
many modern institutions. The profits that 
go, under the old plans, to stockholders are 
divided among investors, and the; result is 
the investor, instead of getting 6 and 6 per 
cent, for bis money, very often gets 25 and 
35 per cent

The Commercial Co-Operative Investment 
Company offers a unique and profitable sys
tem tor monev savings and accumulations. 
It embodies all the advantages of co-opera
tion, together with the chief feature of 
money-making In insurance companies. The 
large salaries paid and palatial buildings 
erected by the insurance companies do not 
come out of the profits made on the money 
>aid in premiums, but out of the money lost 
>j insurers who allow their policies to lapse. 

The Commercial Co-Operative Investment 
Company do not erect magnificent buildings 
out of these lapses, but divide the proceeds 
of such lapses among certificate-holders

The plan briefly is as follows:
The company issue three classée of certifi

cates. one for $67.50, one for S3L50 and one 
for $18. The payments on the two first are 
$1 a week, and estimate to run 40 weeks and 
20 weeks respectively. Thus the payment of 
$1 weekly for 40 weeks brings $67.50, and the 
payment of $1 a week for 20 weeks brings 
$31.50. The tuird-class certificate is esti
mated to run for 25 weeks at 50 cents a 
week and brings $18. In addition to 
the advantages which the company offers 

certificate holders there is an- 
Tbev have made arrangements 

for discounts' with prominent retail dealers 
in all lines, and will give the certificate 
holders the option of being paid in either 
cash or merchandise. The first certificate 
entitles the holder to $97.50 in cash or $75 in 
merchandise,,the second to $31.50 in cash o' 
$35 in merchandise, and the third $18 in cash 
or $20 in merchandise.

This plan is working with the greatest suc
cess ill Chicago and other principal cities in 
the United States, and the system is similar 
to that of the English Supply Company of 
London, England, which is one ol the 
strongest companies in the world, and which 
has a surplus of millions of pounds.

There is an opening for a number of good 
men to represent the company throughout 
Canada. The office of the above company is 
at the southwest corner of Church and 
Adelaide-streete, Toronto. B»

one REFORM CRUSADERS. areAnd old methods give place to n®wtv 
otherwise very bright often overlook this fact.Mot x SuitesAitJiyo wob ru coat.

two BATtlB. TOTA BT ABB trie BeltThe Owen IF NOT, YOU OUGHT TO9The Executive Committee of the Rate
payer»' Association Submit a Report 
Dofioing Their Policy on Municipal 
Reform—Mayor Must Be an Honorary 
Officiel aad Alderman’s Duties Legisla
tive Only.

The municipal reform crusaders are gradu
ally getting themselves Into battle array for 
the contest which is to be waged second Mon
day in January. Plans of the campaign are 
being carefully prepared, and the necessary 
ammunition is being stored preparatory to 
the onslaught. Thursday night the Execu
tive Committee of the Ratepayers’ Associa
tion met in Yonge-street Market With 
them they brought a heavy gun in the shape 
of a report, which is intended to secure for
them the desideratum.

presided and among those 
present were: Prof. Goidwin Smith, ex- 
Meyor Manning, Hon. J. C. Aikins, Ro
bert Jaffrav, E. E. Sheppard. Dr. 
Charles Sheerd, Dr. McFariane,
D. M. Defoe, ex-Ald. Carlyle (St 
Andrew’s), ex-Ald. Carlyle (St Thomas), 
Charles Bugg, R. L. Fraser, John Rowland. 
ex-Ald. Steiner, David Watt, Mr. Jacks», 
ex-Ald. Yokes, Frank Denton, Robert Mc
Kay, Mr. Skinner, Samuel Wmtt, K. 
Reynolds, Thompson Porter, George Pears 
and Samuel Parker. „. . .

The report was presented by Dr. Sheard 
and read:

Your committee are of opinion thattiieresre 
too many deparmente requiring too much 
machinery and the employment 
officials, leading to an unnecessary expenditure
°^e ̂ therefore recommend the following

Is fast taking the place of drugs for all nervous, rheu
matic and urinal troubles.

ELECTRICITY POSITIVELY CURES
IEIN WILTON RUGS IS]

Middl
Diseases.

THE PROOF WE HAVE AND WILL SEND YOU

FOR $ 8 5 . OO After Reading Them, if Interested, Investi* 
i gate. Millions Are Spent Yearly by Adver* 

|1 tisers for your Benefit.

HowYi
Makimonth ago has done wonders for me in a

aSSssa& ™ IK?■ «£
others In this place who are going to order

Shetland, Ont,, Oct 3, 189L 
The Owen Electric Belt Company:

Dxab Bibs,—I think it but right to report 
how your Electric Belt helped me. I was 
confined to my bed most of last winter and 
spring with rheumatism, and was so bad 
that I often felt as though death would be a 
reliet One day in June last I was able to 
take a short drive with a friend, when we 
met your agent here, Mr.T. E. Fenbv,
I have known for years, but he hardly recog
nized me, I bad failed so much. He told me 
what your Belt had done for him and ad
vised me to get one, which I did, and in a 
very few days began to get well. After ten 
days’ use I,was able to return to work again 
and am now almost as well as ever I was, 
and only regret I bad not got a Belt last fall, 
for I would have been saved a lot of pain 
and money too, Am thankful to you for 
your Belt, and Mr. Fenby tor recommending 
It. Yours truly, WM. BURR.

Agei

Nothing to Equal Them 

in Canada.

O'h

u "Old age 
its sorrow li 
or wrong, t 
toward, an< 
part of am 
separate p 
out of itae 
to all that i 
in youth is 
middle age 
the fruits, i 
termine. I 
adapted to 
elements of 
find them o

-55
Dr. Berwick

1st very long from their advertising if the public would only Investigate fully before part
ing with their money.

Because of unr.W found to*.gmm* m g
K&SrioK*! Uttie monscareful Investigating and le» haste to ru* in in the future.

£ldtoe^^emon,“ i, leav» the gathSring of the new, items, management, etc., to be paid for by sornone el».

' W'T0

be advertised too much if correspondingly responded to by the public.

whom
Owen Sound, May 8,1891. 

The Owen Electric Belt Company :

syî 55k iîs
and weak back

DAVIES BROTHERS,ex-Ald.

-
231-283 YONCE-8T■ 18»

At the time I got the Belt

issoiXisASSfis^CUSH Oil CREDIT out of the question, so in ten* the psin.

aftSK»’BS5 “A 5™»

ia recommending it to the suffering.
W. J. LEWIS, Conductor C.P. By-

out asqi'S to its 
other.

Blubvalb. Ont, Oct 6, 1801.
To the Owen Electric Belt Company:

Gkntlxxbn,—I write you this to let you 
know that the Belt I purchased from you a

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

will
of too many “Every ii 
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New Delivery in All-wool 
Blankets, from $2.40 to 
$4.95 per pair.

Grey Flannel, all wool, 
20c to 30c per yard.

Shaker Flannels 8c to 
14c.

are ]incidental to his portion, •oA gj*. toe 
Civic Reception Committee should be abolished. 

2. That the duties of the aldermen be purely
kii*ThMtbe city be divided into three districts

___ ud each district pieced under a commissioner
r nho shall have charge of all public works in his 

district, including waterworks, city commission- 
street commissioners and parks and gardens,

A good thing can never
To shew en Electric Belt waere the current It under the con^1nîrh^l^^nîjdutiLêthe*numDerof 
We can use the same belt on an infant that we would on • (Jut hy “imp y there are more
SSL ffrœÆiïîï alone being
the hugest of Its kind In the world.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEAP BELTS
Our Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, embossed In gold npoB’OvejyMt end Appllaace 

manufactured by the Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. None genuine without i 
Send for illustrated catalogue of Information, testimonials, etc.

On the other hand It cannot spend money as freely with the press or by pamphlets, as tho humbug can; the former.

After reading the above you may still question our reasons for publishing it; why we did not at onus say what we wish to about

t
*Radam’s - microbe - Killer,Heavy Factory Cottons 

8c, 9c and 10c.
Floor Oilcloths 35c to

7^pfendidrRange in Men’s 
and Boys’ Overcoats.

«T8,
That the three commissioners be nominated 

by the Mayor and appointed by the council for a
‘TO OU* the tax col
lectors be dispensed with and that all taxes be

beuodisturW

»> **^0^ necessary to be dealt with by the commis-

the license Department be atx^ished as 
xne5eparate department and the issuing of licenses 
thmd ooflectiug ,»t fees be transferred to thefeSSüÆf»
^Y^WfTsnbmit that five health officers, two sani
tary engineers, four sanitary inspector*four 
• assistant sanitary m spec tore, m addition to 

the sanitary police, are too expensive for this 
city and t-h*r. one medical health officer is 
sufficient, and that the expenditure of the local 
Board of Health be limited to $12,000. That to 
thé notice department, while we recognize the eïS of thetoroe, we think it should oe re
duced by at least 50 men. That in the morality 
department we seriously question whether value 
Is received for the large amount expended.

8. Whereas the debenture debt of the water- 
, works now exceeds $3,460,000 and that during 

past two years and mne months $835,000 has 
ml*y spent on extensions and additions, this 
his | tiuee considers that much of the outlay for 
hnw ^ extensions, was unnecessary and made 

-? no it regard to the city’s interest, and would 
fromaraend that a stop be put to any further ex 
coupons and that the waterworks department be 
tlvAie away with as a separate department and 
uat the water rates be collected by the City

The Owen Electric Belt Co., 71 King-st. West

$TORONTO.

GEORGE C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.
[Mention this Paper.] . __________ _
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The Great Anti-Septic Blood Purifier.It Cannot Be Quarantined !—More To Be 
Dreaded Than smallpox or Yellow Fever!

Thousands of our wise and thinking people, 
as well as many of our best physicians, are 
seriously of the opinion that our Dominion 
will be visited again this autumn by that in
sidious foe La Grippe. We believe that even 
now
entrance in some districts, and is of a very 
fatal character. We should remember that 
this terrible enemy is more to be feared than 
smallpox or yellow fever, as its victims can
not be quarantined or isolated.

The ablest physicians of the world advise 
particular preparation in order to combat 
this deadly trouble. They recommend that 
the weak, nervous, sleepless, gloomy, 
_______ dyspeptic fortify them
selves at once for the coming evil 
It was proved to the satisfaction 
of all, in previous epidemics of La Grippe, 
that raine’s Celery Compound accomplished 

- more for those who were not thoroughly 
a strong than any other known remedy. It 

was used by thousands with unfailing suc
cess and physicians everywhere prescribed it 
with pleasure and confidence, raine’s Cel
ery Compound is the only preparation that 
can brace up the weak, make them robust 
and healthy and give a perfect digestion.

It is earnestly hoped that thousands of our 
Canadian people will use it in time this sea
son before they are attacked and laid low 
and helpless by this unrelenting foe, La

The use of Paine’s Celery Compound by the 
indisposed, brain-tired, overworked and ner
vous will certainly prevent the Grippe mi
crobe from fastening itself upon such vic
tims. We trust our people will listen to ad
vice and reason before it is too late ; preven
tion is better than cure.

6

.

S. G. LITTLEI

We can lately state that most wonderful cures have been made right here In Canada as 
other countries.

lus
in ricrtou 

"I do <
of him»
his own i

flat gpaCUna « avenug.1 this dreaded disease has obtained an have ever been made by the same remedy

1892.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED,

“Men

here in your own midst.
The above mentioned disc.»., however, are not th. only one. which THIS GRAND REMEDY, THIS MOST PRICELESS BOON 

TO MANKIND, CAN CURE.
RHEUMATISM in any form, all THROAT end LUNG TROUBLES, DYSPEPSIA with aU its attendant disarrangement. Of th# 

KIDNEY and BLADDER AFFECTIONS, Skin diseas» of all descriptions, are all successfully treated. »
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every wn
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I The Magazine will celebrate the fourth centen 
ary of the discovery of America by its re-dls- 
covery through articles giving a more thorough 
exposition than has hitherto been made of the 
recent unprecedented development of our coun-

of American History.
The Field of the Next European War will be 

described in a aeries of papers on the Danube 
“From the Black Forest to the Black Sea, by 
Poultney Bigelow and F. D. Millet, illustrated by 
Mr. Millet and Alfred Parsons Articles also will 
be given on the German. Austrian and Italian 
Armies, illustrated by T de Thulsirup.

Mr. W. D. Howells will contribute a new novel, . # .. ,
“A World of Chance.’’ characteristically Ameri- u.o It nncnrrAd to VOU ? If notwhynot? YOU are losingi&SSf SHT^.ÎS.'VtTr.'l’SZ hsrt^hthS^m® sav. gî/cha.lng ./our Clown,
“Hr’HSiS 8°m‘and iom “,hou

CLOTHING FOR THE MILLIONS. .

morbid and fOn With the March. Let Joy Be Unconfined. not belie 
having k 
ne» and 
that beta 
that has’ 
saved at 
perience 
have b» 
in youth

system,

A
WHY?THE MORE WE SELL THE CHEAPER WE SELL

THE CHEAPER WE SELL THE MORE WE SELL. .
ARE ALL GERM DISEASES, first brought on by impurs blood, the highway by which the whole system is undffi»

mfnnvE0YEA^ Gtical experience with
this t&’our committee believes that in every de 

" lent there exists an unnecessary number ot 
It retained by various influences ana in- 

«étegts which ought not to be brought to bear 
upon the various departments, and are in ttvor 
of limiting the salaries in departments to a fixed 
sum per annum, for the expenditure of which the 
head of each department should be held respons
ible, and would suggest the following amounts as 
sufficient: City clerk’s department $6000, city 

i rinser's $54,000, city solicitor’s $8000.
II tV&C whereas the debt of the city now 

amonDtsTo UBaiiy $17.000,000, or $94 per capita, 
we would recommend that no further increase be 
made to the city debt for any purpose whatever 
for three years,; that the initiative system of 
local improvements be abolished, and that all 
tical improvements in future be paid for within

years; that the income from the street rati- 
e\y. together with such income from city pro- 
et-rty as can be legally applied, be used for the 
reduction of the city debt

A deal of discussion ensued. The recom
mendation that the mayor should be an hon
orary official was unanimously acceded to, 
while the proposition to dispense with the 

* *1 Civic Reception Committee found equal 
favor. Second clause was passed without 
comment. Clauses 3 and 4 were referred 
back to the committee.

When clauses 5 and 6 were taken up Mr. 
Manning dwelt upon the absurdity and need- 

\ less expense incurred by having two or three 
'^Vnen repairing a roadway with a high-priced 

foreman looking on.
Dr. McFariane favored doing away with 

some of the city conservatories, three being 
at present in active operation—in Exhibition 
Park, Reservoir Park and the Horticultural 
Gardens. Mr. Denton spoke in favor of the 
association making an effort to obtain a 
charter for the city.

Mr. Robert Jaffray understood the muni
cipal government of Detroit was working 
satisfactorily and he thought that it woulc 
perhaps be well to get pointers from there 
before coming to any definite conclusions.

Mr. Manning coincided and offered to be 
one of a deputation to visit the City of the 
Btraita.

Mr. Sheppard thought they would antag
onize a large element if they agitated that 
the franchise be taken from civic officials, as 
was proposed, 
leave the aldermen to work out the details 
of the proposed reforms.

Another meeting will be held to further 
consider the report.
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w- have everything In Overcoats. A broad claim, but we 
have the Overcoats. Proper Fashions, Fabrics and Perfect Fit 
(three leading features). See our stock. Its pleasant In price 
as well as make.

$4.50 for an Overcoat. If you don't get one of them and see 
one half as good for the same money buy It ,

A Melton Overcoat for $6.50. We’ll let It talk for Itself. It's

Boys’ Reefers, with plain or gilt buttons, $2 up.
Stacks of Men’s Suits. In Justice to yourselves and our 

enterprise examine them, gentlemen.

1; the» H—- germ, to the system WITHOUT HARM TO THE PERSON, and aaHARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S MAGAZINE, Per Year................$4
HARPER’S WEEKLY,   *
HARPER’S BAZAR,   4
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE,   *

Postage tree to all subscribers in the United 
States, Canada end Mexico.

has demonstrated that this remedy do» destroy 
effects a cure.

SüicJour"advent^withItitismedicine b®5°r*hth*1“,^!j_««^tostMfoStTasknsforagendee, and thmtoto/1it*moreprominently
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The volumes of The Magazine begin with the

sr: time
with the number cuiTent at the time of receipt of 
order. Bound volumes of Harper’s Magazine 
for three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of $3 per 
volume. Cloth cases, for binding, 50 cents each 
—by mail, post-paid

Remittances should be made by pos 
money order or draft to avoid cbasce of loss.

ipapere are not to copy this advertisement 
t the express order of Harper Sl Brothers. 

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York
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One Million on hand ; lOO dif

ferent patterns. Doctors and Druggists
We leave the explanation of this fact to the intelligence of the reader.
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HARPER’S - WEEKLY
OFFICE : 146 YONGE-STREET. healbutter.139 YONGE-STREET wBETTER VALUE ••1- Manager.onas. Lannlng, - ”86 II^LfUMT HAT BD.Telephone 60. youn

dThe Toronto pressed Brick 
ft Terra Cotta Co.

••In j ."curry the FILL TRADE to dHarper’s Weekly for the coming year wil 
contain more attractive features, more ana finer 
illustrations, and a greater number of articles of 
live intense interest than will be found in any 
other periodical. Among these latter will be a 
ser es of articles on the twenty-five greatest cities 
in the world, including five hundred illustrations. 
The Columbian Exposition, the Arrav and Navy. 
*reat public events, disasters on land and sea and 
the doings of the celebrated people of the day 
will be described and illustrated In an attractive 
and timely manner The Department of Ama
teur Sport will continue under the direction of 
Casper W. Whitney. The best of modern 
writers will contribute short stories, and the 
most distinguished artists will make the illustra
tions. The editorial articles of Mr. Georoe 
William Curtis will remain as an espegial at
traction.

He thought they should
wTHAN EVER. Of

We find ourselves becoming Lure.
Our sales in this department are Increasing right slong. wha,
thing to the benefactof line to ,offering a high clae o u . twjl

Our customers are never disappointed. Betid», th. butter bting
the»Broker, 46 Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephone 1806.
New Toronto Property:

No better investment offered. The bonus 
for the Electric Railway was carried on 
Saturday, 31st, by almost a unanimous vote, 
which means the completion of the road inside 
one year. Also the Natural Gas Company 
have commenced operations and are assured 
of success, a d in a few months the property 
in this growing suburb will in all probability 
have increased one-half in value. No better 
time to buy than at present.

The property I offer for sale is situa ted at 
the terminus of the electric road and close to 
factories and station, the business centre.

A pply for plans and particulars.

(toriTwo a Family.
Single instances of a cure are plentiful 

but when they come in pairs they begin to 
show the universal good. Mr. Julius Sharnak, 
97 Burlington-street, Chicago, Ill., U. S. A., 
January, 1890, says: “My wife ana father- 
in-law suffered for years with neuralgia, but 

s they were entirely cured by St. Jacobs Oil.” 
Families should not be without it.

some
we represent it 
flavored and rich, It Is put up to neat packages of

Has opened ud In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the OORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves. Ranges, 
Silverware. Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties in the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” is better 
known than any other 
establishment in the 
same line of business.

i:s.\j^ HICKMAN’S amui

Pound rolls.
Five pound crocks, 
Ten pound crocks. 
Twenty-pound firkins.

Ins
and
lawsg

V7 SEL-E-BRA-TED bn<W# find them quite to demand. We buy

advantages, fretime» of tbs butter
considering the clae of article we

e
Positive self cure for all forms of Nervous 

Diseases. Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica. In- 
dieestlon. Kidney and Liver Troubles, Heart and 
Spinal Weakness, Weak Back, Female weak
ness, Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Sexual 
Weakness, and all wasting diseases. It Is 
the latest invention in Medical Electricity, far 
ahead of old-fashioned methods of treatment. 
Call and see them, or send for book and mention 
World, Dorenwend, E. B. A A. Co.. 106 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. e

The crocks are Just the thing for family uw. 
direct from the makers, thus ensuring two important
and moderation to tbs prices. Our prie» are very low,

doIn An Artist’s Studio.
Mr. J, W. L. Forster, the well-known 

artist of 81 King-street east, has just finished 
a portrait in oil of Ex-Mayor St. Leger of 
Toronto Junction. It was executed at the 
request of the council and will adorn the 
council chamber, where it will be placed 
alongside that of his predecessor in the civic 
chair, Dr. Clendenan, also the work of Mr, 
Forster. The portrait is life-like and ad
mirably executed. The subject is sitting in 
the civic chair with bis well-known silk hat 
hanging carelessly in his left hand. The 
background is of drapery. When The World 
peeped into Mr. Forsters studio, besides the 
BL Leger portrait were noticed faithful re
productions in oil of well-known citizens 
and public men. Standing out prominently 
among these were portraits of the late W. 
Barber, M.P. of Malton, and the late W. 
Beatty of this city. Lying promiscuously 
about w,re portrait» in pastel. From this 
style of work prettv and effective results are 
obtained. Several admirably executed 
posthumous pictures were observed, in which 
class of work Mr. Forster has met with 
marked success.___________________

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop ! Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery It 
™ Hew maeic Mi» C-----, Toronto, writes:

ïï7ü£d the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured It__________________

la’

25c Tea
andgarper’s periodicals. VamiWHOLESALE SUPPLY OO..

’- 85 COLBORNB-STREBT.
sell. THE GRANGEPer Years

bod..$4 00 196WEEKLYHARPER’! MAGAZINE. 
iæSIÔ&G PEOPLE.

N.B.—Goods delivered tree to your bom».Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

City Property:
Exchange—Six houses on Alice-street, free 

of incumbrance, for annex lots or Rosedale 
lots; price $10,QUO. __

Exchange—Two dwelling houses East Ena 
for New Toronto lots.

Two houses on John-etreet exchange for 
New Toronto lots with light mortgage.

Three houses, well rented, East End, ex
change for lots with light mortgage.

Some choice Manitoba farms for sale or 
would take good exchange.

Bargains m houses all parts of the oity.
To rent, College-street, 1st door west of 

Henry-street, $28 per month. J. CURRY.

' 4 00
4 00IÏ7 r 8 00 FOR SORE THROAT, EtcHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.___

T5^K'ILARDSO>r ^^OUSE^CORNEjT^KlN G 
It, and Spadina-aveolie. Street cars to all 
parts of the city; rates—$1.50 per dey; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Bich-
ardson, proprietor.__________________________
TjuTEL METROPOLE. CORNER KINO ANÏ) 
XJL York-streeta, Toronto. Kate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory. Proprietor. 
T>ALMER HOUSE, COK. KINO AND YORK- 
XT streets; rates $Z.OO per day. J. C. Palmer 
proprietor, also oi Kensington, cor. King and 
York: European pi

Postage Pree to all Subscriber$ in the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. tar

m

The Volumes of The Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time Is mentioned; subscription a will begin 
with the Number current, at the time of receipt

j£Sr+'~J* 6, 8 110 Adelaide-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

a
diManufactured only by coi
a

of order. 
Bound on]Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 

three years back, to neat doth binding, wilt be 
aent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free of 
exnenae (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be send by mail, post paid, on receipt of
^Remittances should be made by Postofhce 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
withoutthc express ureter of Harper & Brothers. 

Address, HARPER & BROTHER, ^

The Toronto 
Biscuit & Con

fectionery Co.
"2 FRONT*ST. BAST, ------_

tin
I ij

1L:SEVERAL
SECOND-HAND

GREEXBK GUXS 
CHEAP.

% 4 dnjTO BUSINESS MEN ÎIS til
r

CENT DINNER. Special arrangement tor day 
boarn: and 25 Jordau-street.

1 VParkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.__________ _

R<
i
1-.

Corner Church and 
Shutor-streets,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, oi
1 an

PATTERSON’SW. M’DOWALL
DR. PHILLIPS Greet Sale of J. J. Findlay’s Bank

rupt Stock of « ESEAL WALKING JACKETS, 

PERSIAN LAMB MANTLES

91 YONGE-STREET.Cor. Winchester A 
9 Rartiament-sts.LAKE VIEW HOTEL Late of New York City,

treats all chronic aad 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

6 DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

Tlie Grows' Assembly,
The first assembly will take place at 

Webb’s on Tuesday, Nov. 17. Last year s 
members who have not yet stated whether 
they intend to suheoribetihto ornot,
but who wish to do so. must notify Mr. Vaux 
Chadwick, the secretary, room JO, Canada 
Permanent Buildings, at onoe, as the mem* -fiSk to neoeesanly limited, in order to 

prevent overcrowdings__________

Terms $1.50 and $2 per 
tongle and eu suite. Bath 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
ments. Every accommodation for families visit 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take 
the door.

(lay. Rooms 
on every floor Cuits’ FuniWngs,flERVOUS DEBILITYP

Seal. Otter, Beaver, 
Fernan Lamb.

In the newest designs. 
Alaska Sable and Amounting to over $6000, at 

Bankrupt Prices. Sale Com- 
mencesat Rogers’ Old Stand,

COR. OF ELM AND YONGE-STS., 
October )(0, 1891. ^

I BE EARLY ANS BEÎ THE BARBAWB '

..

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor
246 Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
cotions, Unnatural Discharges Syphilis, Phi- 

irineto Lost or Failing Manhood, varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call er write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to aay address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays S to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house aorth of Gerrard-

\affSAND I SAND I SAND 1
From Bloor-st Pita

Delivered west of Yonge and »mt of »ieen-

per yard West ot Bathum-street and east of 
Dufferln-street at too. per Tard. A. W. GOD-
SOU. Itiepboaw MW aad 1*8. w

CAPES
At lowest prices. A splendid assortment of 

Silk and Felt Hate.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
lOI Yonge-street, -

Telephone 3676.

IMILITARY ATTENTION!
The place for Military Riding Boots of all de 

scriptions at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work is at the well-known military boot 
eSfcker, D. FARRELL. 583 Queen-street west. ikGORDON, MACKAY & CO
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_ | a<ott(4ou8hj unequal knotted, comnressible —NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODu

sran,^>nS‘Teo^tb0:bX.^ ^vra,Æ6^he^""r' wtVf M iU
S.pplneas and Joy ot robust “* !jE£°3 ^dTng^^e» lying down eT& £ ^ only trim $Tv. Lubon, 24Mc-
manbood. I Twlve a bot The patient should wear an otïu??rJn,Ï^S Qonnell-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. Tbie

!sSErfi:s*"*“0'“ i^v—• «avsrasMB
FROM OBSERVATION. ^ , . . , Not »ory Bandage With Benefit iara

SrS?mt&SWBfES&Sl ».wti ,i. *ue nrœueritT of tht people ui measur- I a great deal of discomfort, Care of the Health.& sisifeusMiS ss- i
rtS, which wai the eauee of tbairowtbro^^-ht flower part of the bowel*, eto. . * q, the sanum corpus, the

-natky.and the «ma mens is pro«y

bSnomw SnWWanT Th. perfect de- cele or Hydrocele. Those Bubject to Vanoo- fur#tofoUow. And when one has a thor-
îtiopment of the physical organs is essential oele or Hydrocele are men in w^01î“J^/îen. oughly sound mind in a perfectly heal y 
tn man’s haonineha Those persona who hare | turn ia relaxed either from an i“l1®5|'^711„ad body his purse may be light, but his
great muscular vigor are endowed with in- deacy, from tong sickness, (r0“ wealth ii not exchangeable at par with the
ante passions and unless restrained are very or extra exertion in landing, walking, dollars of a millionaire who find*' *rtvrdom 
likelyto lead to secret vice. Alcoholic iDg_ etc-_ from costiveness, or from weakness ^ nlght lt may be, one lonKmartyrdo ^ 
stimalaote excite the animal and debase the , (rom any cause whatever. «f-hUtee. due to ill health. Money is good, bee .
moral nature- thus I «lai™ that drunkenness p0u, players. Bicycle riders, Atblst* , „ood_ Fortunate Indeed is the man who hes

Sta-and “vice versa." The influence of wearing ot suspensories as a matter ^rom paired, this aleo requiree to be attended to.
one refines and ennobles the other. Let tort, and the number Is constant y mmaaa g Sat we do not fret ourselves too much about
children be taught to understand l®n 1 as the benefit to be derived from them 0ur health. Some people, who are in 
natures and knowing them they will learn g^gg better understood. iM ably good health, keep themseivea anl . ,
S^w=m. K“ to£'L2£fIf.Eïï K tiu”tb‘n^eLh^oar?Uftate.hTnU,
self-indulgence and the bmuW of ^U^age, but^ °J'no^^ook^ M

.^‘-rc^ry’yM&sssSFaS dâ&strong, manhood finds him debilitated-the Sat of a bunch of earth-worms, cansing the ^ a^( ,u that has been said and written

sss.trs,«ssW“>s^>g sis^JSSSRÇWïïs-sia as;7^'.^““=-,.r.r"£ s. « m.„t », ...r-chane»* 
fi sra-SM SLsr» MtG-vy "^■’«""r.^SrAKïi ma"d*ot ,he tr^de- koep.*",lh»,ï.e.".„a'‘Ü»™

ii?iMao!;,.SilïïUVS ss£.“ïilsï^a“i«s =t«ck »t m»-. Fumish».. ..a

VS2rà.tr~Tæ|\b “;‘5Sü;,r!*K w..uœ..t ». d..,r.bm«.

E€^ ’̂,K^^«;r 1̂"-^-SFPæHS^V»»ti£.^Lll,a..uà par,..iu,,!,,»!. ==ur...

r ïr A.we have no "supply account." w. en hold «ut.pedal^Jk. tb^ronsdtution. Expend the «metimes prevent an .increase in ^eanfiiMss, moral cleanliness and spiritual I Aswehaveno Supply ac-vuu. trade W Can-
êemen’and the vital force is exhausted. We ti2J and bas long been kn°w° “ .t,hePdis- cleanUness. Since the ^fnd inducements to the Independent and g iq

order. oar.fuMy »l.d. X 9

. ---------------------
ill »ho ere weary of excess or bowed down *gon occasioned by the ignorance of the 1(Belf idell health or wholeneea.
vSSjp æ^youwmti/toVo™ es^nlMtrrslyW«0^0
JO" re,t;,'„nroMr means to that end. „abto whidi is not unfrequently the case, “il toi, works and ways. Cleanliness is in-1 
TWxe™NDiaA.TioNS°ot this vice in boys are vvhen’tbis is so, you should use Specific No. 8 dwd a ,ery near mdghbor to V .
trirîiifonAiTlr-.-,-. pallor, loss of flesh, D Jn gonn^tlon with my Suspensory Belt. Kkif Your Persons Clean. - Your 
impatience, 0j memory, feeble -r-hj. w,n place you in a bettor condition l>odleSi not ouly what is seen but what is
inteUs<Jt,CdlpresSoa oTspirits; sensitiveness mentally and physically, and a radicti cure ^TS>nceaied from the pubfic eye. Bathe

- andner voi^ness are indications of the follow. A very eminent surgeon and lr^uently. Keep yourself sweet. Your
^ of'tterve power caused by this secret vice reJQt writer on thlssubjectmys, what f^*and hands and feet your hair, your 
loss uiuw «ailed a radical cure of varicocele must ne ^y, -our nose, your ears.or **“*• ii^ptid to arestricted sense. Keep Your Minds Clean.-TI» mind

A properly constructed suspensory should has a wonder lui effect ou tne body, asttie 
be light to weight, strong in texture,embrace body has on the minA They act and react 
the parts evenly, and retain its proper post- QQ one another. Keep sway from uucleau 
tionwlth certainty and comfort to whatever minded people. They poison your atmo^ 
nosture the body may assume, producing ber& They are walking pestilences, fhey 
little or no consciousness of its presence and P m injuriously affect your nea th if you 
dispelling any annoyance or distress by sus- have anything to do with them, (live them
£tbe?r ^tPr=orT XThtLs^joryu - ^^mewith uucleau b^k. and litera-
our Elastic Scrotal Suspensory and Beto ture of all sorte that is dirty. There is plenty
To be had from M. V. Lu.CN, Toronto, Can- ^n-t touch k W

being defiled. And whatever debases the, 
mind and soul so tar debases the body. We 
might enlarge still further on tins subject, 
but what would be the uie! Intelligent 
readers can do their own enlarging.

Why Do I Advertise?
To make my remedies known, and because 

lt is a common privilege and legitimate If 
you have a good remedy, let tbe people know 
it. A merchant will display his best goods

^7twoTtbwt^tmen:edriv.about
turiously and say they do not .advertise.
They proclaim all advertised remedies NOS- 
trums and their owners quacks. There are 
various modes of advertising. I try to be 
candid witb tbe people and therefore I advei - 
rise in the papersL-eleewnere and everywhere.
Why should a man not publuh facts? I ad 
vertise because it pays me and I also pay the 
PRINTER I advertise, and by so doing 
bave built up a good payiug bus 
neSS My remedies are known
all over America. If you want proof of the 
value of these remedies call at my office

"Q1 ha” such toiththat Æ»

I ttonlt'and made to the afflicted to good 
faith If you are sick read this carefully, 
order the^ropsr medicine, use the same as 
directed and the chances are that you will l 
on?Y be cured, but be converted to the 
fact that advertising pays the PEOPLE, the 
printer and the man that does the advei 
tising. Respectfully, r

V
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BIOHf, IMP0T»*UY. B?toW*K88.(rk^ Im

sa? ~SF3,'& sus
P«>rtloularly ‘^d^L^fl^llyV^Ul”.

ssapfâatelanguish aed the poy creature peHshsa 
miserable VlCrut /

FirAstaee. .
The brain and nervous yystem begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application,
good Judgment, decision ot oharacter an^
clear-eighteodness are pot what the/ warn 
Headaches aU common, b-hfolne- and 
trepidation, equally to 
ladies, is the rule. The perwn fesls ctomsy,
.mtotirassed and til it ease. Skep U tome- 
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
drtams. Drowsiness b°d‘imf-ionto'ti&Pnd’iot^^WS^

gSFSSœSSS
specifics no. i, », b, »hd d

The Great HeaUh Renewere. --^'^^f the m^l^

M V Lubon’s Specific Medicines will the eyelid, and fa“ JfD|e“^ions up the
sESBrsEl?

:s»^pK-S.;5SEi£*Kf *— ”w
that there is TeI7“htl w^kïeTÆowed to second Stage.
goruncbtoked, the mind will become <ti* Here all the symptoms of the 
fased, the eyesight will be unpaired, and the present but Intensified. Weak
vital forces consumed-thereby causing 1 Eronouneed and the nervous

by the appetites and passions is so much sent sl0£ly or ^ddenly without eny ^™?1^ memory, lack of power
forward to be cashed in old age. We may ot spermatorrbeea. It may M «.ncencratfon, „d
sin at one end, but God takes it off at the b, v-uriousmrvom <md «ha^ 8^ W ff aches p l̂“ous, torpid ’ Uv.r,"lalltog

v other. Every man has stored U|p to vital’fiuid is being lost, end the ImP°*““®i? Sgbt, pains to the bead, ,oh*‘ ®ni.,ll^ea’
some 80 years, if be knows how to keep them, due to y,, weakness thus caused, nervous ex- on stooping, specks bf!lfrabnesi
and the»80 years, like a bank of deposit, are {J“uition usure to come, sooner or later. ^j^0ly, sometimes insanity,
full ot treasures; but youth, through ignor- Young men who have endangered or tajurto 1£ eItremlties V,^ttoies in
once or through immoderate passions, is their wbo hü™ exhausted ‘y^JgJ^O'oubled breath-
wont continually to draw checks on old **!' themselves by later excesses, wfll find to No. fp ®Smidrty indeciiioa, toes ®jLw^t^ld- 
Men do not suppose that they are dolng l , „ a compiete and satisfactory cure. basWtoess, burning °f 0SStion ot the
althomrh told that tbe wicked shall not live Symptoms for which No. S should be of hands and feet, ^ dm. dan.put'haff'theh days. Men are accustomed to fti&jRdy^night,
look upon the excesses of youth as something hP^tnd6i tailing memory, hM of tremblings, noises ‘n th. ear, weight
that belongs to that tune. power of application or energy, tMttesrae«, QQ tbe brato, flabby -“r#d j^aturee

‘•I do not object to any amount of gayety ,nd smarting to passing ‘ “ exertions, sleep does not aredead,or vivacity that lie. within the bounds of toe todnev^ he^^ plmp.^ on  ̂face em^latto aod haggarA^Thc «y^^ ^ 
reason or of health, but I do reject and abhor « b^yjtoton^ or^culiar^^ ^ “tttito far’ that denote appro»=b-
as worthy to be stigmatised as dishonorable [fae organs,stringtoe8S and softening of tbe 1q inaanity. The heart J’e*^Lj‘TJ2a/?ri£

MSpras'BSïs gsî*aSas«L-^2s.Tg-jas s
treasures that are stored up for his old age, timee jato ^ twitching of the muKlee The mind is absorbed as much as it 7“^, * JJ . self-abuse, which had been

g*jsz*m£ ^sss^jss m*»,
‘T°do'obj1Mt to* a man’s“ making an animal ïtotoart, earfyless.of that his OOP**»® “d ^^^.“pitted or. ^to ntiim^^iflc. be had experienced a

of himself by living for the gratification of flmd 5uriog connection, fear of the whole world, and tha p „ ^ weakness in his back and

ESrHBH^IS sSS^PSSç&ss
gg=jgjsssaAsriw i$gssis£££%s£&ir~ ■t.rJt sr^™r KSS'rHb?*x

®as»isa.sst«»tfi
HSSkïsss-ïJSSs fessas; SSSS2 S3 « - gssr-sr ss&

C6 tHa has go^ tnS «® «- ^rim^tibto^uaig^tion^muu- ^tati%. Htihands M^V. MOgTm O-^ „ now good. <=®» « Facta

Cen^Xto,^ngerb.=dmn‘oMer ^ ‘Sn^^s^bt^nt ot mma. a?«mt UlsTmostimpoZhl. It ha. ^^TS^SSSStS -‘Nearly one-third of the space of our to-
to youto. to regard to animal indulgence » ^«./.ant of P-^«”- d^ "^y! to «^®” SJ^.^roUed »®d performed «me asytoms is taken up with such perfectly

ba°ThePtppati'tes^ofgyouth, which eitherin ^utomgwa-T ’̂confid.nee avoidsnteof tormented by^^Ud wUat I considéra wonderfn cura «StKSS andVpK&“.'"ffiSta
' Kus^iultoonold age. 1 would! hat depr^ | S drtedna Hard red pirnpte. appear ^ of Uf. was short. But, thank God, I fhe llke^I daresaytothe

The young kne who w clearly these things are giddiness, excitability of wmper, on the face and lorehaad, soa^ pa saved from filling an early grave third and fourth generation. This vitiating
■ >•■ pw-"">"\r; S3SaîttJBrïi*jr.

Sts sss «SBSJSrtSt~£ ÿhass.'s, ssæ s,rs s. :»“c: sw -dîvsa VSrfü Es sssaasssrsysS
SïïSî£rsir*“ïï^A»“ <2 TZl ihss^sasssssssÿs^teur^rzsariZb“«â» -«kswis sss

“* ShBMg^--5®ErABst,855.!3Bsss iagfSawrt&-4«s
■=ï=ïïïSg arSfSSSSa-w-ï pi—SJBW- — Bga5SS*S£rlS

tbad « todulgrare‘"that appe^te or passion îS^lthy^fflce.. lack of exarcise remove, him from hU home to^the ^ food, taking no meat after the appeal crush out a natlonal
leaves that'natural languages*more oVlUs, ruin their previously fasylum. Itis iuto,. midday meaL Avoid Uqnor, entirely and ^ Th» ^Zonly be donebyedu^ting
stemmed upon tbe skin, upon tbe features, those who,, through youthful am»M from ity of cases of insanity Me c^fe neglect coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, the people to its enormity and the direful

°f & face or the car- nfittod^to rances tetor ^ way Manjowing “^=^y seeimg ^r“rd bed.Td never lieon your Itec^ resu^ ^hon sap,:
^bere^s^vs some token that tell, I ^medical relief I « «* <=®“oc ^ ££ “■ihousa.Sare auoually uurr.ed to untimely

a twhhat"Ld°‘ng lf they aredomgaBy" Fact, fer Men Who ar. Weak, N.rvou, S^h^S«5LSSt?St K ^ev^g which has a tend- '3S^

srx’^-1 « r&fiss r Atrophiœ o»gs5g“."'0 h®1- - s»*,"1» «“"SS-rarW

words we follow our strongest faculties and from jfelf-abuse_or theERRO ^«elf-abuse ;Uious and «uiightcned tr wu I Koerzv and ambition will return, and he that may be cured by the use of
not om* weaker ones, and therefore if men habit to which UUwJ»18 noticed by Cure. wil® himself capable of doing his share a Vi Lubon’s Specifics No. 8, A, B, O or D.
are excessively nervous they almost invari- and why A ,‘powerful cause of bodfiy The cure of this habit if often tedious. q( “‘|fs work or enjoying its pleasures. Involuntary night emiteions, loes of semen
ably seek to make themselves more so. physicians as■ P much astonishment It Thfl vit_i energies must be thoroughly re- MEN should take tbe usual dose three during a movement of the bowels, lo” he*

rejoice to say that 1 was brought up decay is a than seme imagine. It I . nm..i.»^ matter can be times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous- £ re passing urine, loss after passing urine,
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In y tar ofons »* only, stored before the socumulated ma obJ bess, weasentog of tbe vital power: with imp^ Qu the face, frequent âesue to unn-
rare cases, where there is already some un is not confln J great and affluent of eliminated from the system. Th g nightly emissions, etc. w ate, excessive urine, scanty m ine, urine dis-
t^thvor morbid tendency m the system, it It is notconflued to t^p-ea and41eet u to strengthen tbe nerve and muscular ‘e d bowels are constipated Specific No. » - d wim difficulty, cloudy unue, also
temîSbto that it may be u«d with some the worid; it is ^ common j“Lm“and to chasm the morbid fluid, by 9 ^0“d b» used to couneetion with Specific mUky, high or dark-colored ertoe
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy. poor,u> they g^ tbat mock modesty at- y , alone can tbe nervous irrita- jio. A The boay should be also bathed not ain to the small of the back, pain to tue

-1 believe that the day will come when a YEARS. ** “ a veil over THAT PRACTICE, which means^_^ AU tbose tben who in iess than once a week with the sea salt. The £idneygi swollen testiclea Use 1) to cure, 
young man will be proud of not being ad- tempts to th danKerous because hidden bility be su consequences of uoWeia should move reguiarlyoace in twenty- Digebarges, burning to the channels after
dieted to the use of stimulants of any kind. which is the most dangero^ meB have not advanced ufeJ«•' “ 7ÜO are snf- "ur houra For prices of the different a„uatmg, worms at the’-anus, nervous
d "I beHeve that tbe day will come when not in sKCR=cJ['t^?^ita Very imme. Thus ù VOUTHFUL excesssa OT YOUTHS^ QF EVILa I o( No. 8 see price list. Length “Cotton, such as dizziness, etc., impaired

■ to drink when not to use tobacco, not to the courage the health termg unde baneful habit already at time required to effect a cure from emory palpitation of the heart, weak
waste one’s strength to the secret mdtilpence humanity^Sifieed to a | produced tnato M. V. three tojivsl.umths. ‘ S^Sach, want of power. D to cure. Aver-
of passion, but to _ be^®® ‘“Z” ® “d tll^DEtoSiCY. The whole of these pages SMICIFIC, which wUl completely Special Notice. «on to eoeietv, took of energy, coufldenœ, bad
ÏSbust,‘rcUbeertul a“d‘to be' conscious that w®«‘d “ot^1“ceb“tSa“ The remove all the ^P^ns M.V. Lubon's Specific Medicines, toown as eyeslghL ™^u°Uae D to cura Éote of voice.’

Luton’s Spoctic Medicines

tor S^IMNTALISTS Bud the mock mod- îf ““ n^kmg7 ffi’s Sfkci/ic. By*its If tou have no question “^Tost effectual in correcting divers
estytoueclaim against a noticeof ^"^‘ta^nerroue seusatious win gradually sheet, send for onA The medicines are to P£ the mind and body, checking nervous de- 
ïnJxi Lt i.iatice morality and tbe preser- ri those who have GROWN old be- be bad only from eeneration and rebuilding ^constitution avatioii of health, as well as the perpetuation | ’̂THEN TIRE will be restored to second THE M. y. LUBON, MEDICINE CO., ^oken down or
oc the human raie, demand it. J-here are ^JHKWbeB the eyetight ha. tos **J ^ MeDonneU-Ave., Toronto Canada proper Uving 'fith the.e are affloctowd
ignorant, ‘n“1*p“‘“>1e0“ “ort^reo^ m fimbs feeble msntory^pmr^. ®°d^enthe by Druggists. P^oto ve^tot^to “d easy to take,
r*? “ -î^t^XTETHm HABIT nhoix Afi^ietoe sent by Mail or Express, pr^nPt generation of fvilized nation.

s constitute Lubon>i speciflc sssîgHVggfSJç g—sËSfessrssîs

ssK.“fflrsB,ja.,rar& sh 'F5tE?h3k2-
isrtaRi,» iMS: aBscwscawssws® riKt- s.Tçr&2s^B^i“s~
tejya-^!rgag%asar; s^2«gi.,,iinjss: "?&cs^.o,™™» iîsiA"^ ■«s-'s’s.kS body andmind overwhelmed >“ hirfKSJ^ and starts in his wÜSf0f1L arrest and. conviction of any Nervous system; comtont and nhd^Jtiain
with wretchedness. Nature ^*0-B®esh“ blood rushes  ̂to tne head, spoU fly be- person or persons who are manufacturing or causes loss of Nerve Foe,

“SS5»25SSaU8»SmT Ï^K5.?îït,V:«“«£â T'ôSS^Ss.ïîlIffl
ssiSkiMssfrssrrvs^ ^-aiïÿ£ïîr»ïï: »v- gssssSy. ■'jgxjï.’st= "■"“'.“^nsa^rws ,»ari!gs.^a»ggg stfsriSL1!

sSf'JSftsartti- as sssstia
^S^riMS5‘2SfT m. v. lubon’s £*?B»baàFaWaït!fS!
S"E”igJ,ftr«JS,SSdSSS! «LASTIC ECLECTIC H«l«,

e€?S5KM Scrotal 8usp.nson- Supporter -45^53-;&
“wTm^f'sexnal diseaw should wen think Tg ^ wom by those who are afflicted wito and co®rage;andis » LhSH
anyfoim ? unMl every trace of his weak- Antarred veins of the testicles, swollen testicles whose nervous a , ph-7it^ted bv exUÉæ&të: &&&£§£

ansssasS**1^ 2=swraiM-?
wwaSaa»* sssSStS 
sStSsrsœsa w-asrasri--

strsnath tqthe whole WJ. —

1

alties with reconstructive
recuperative measures, oopduoiTe to our
real good. If we suffer. It is be»®” we are
wrong; we outrage our physical being
would W blasphemous to
Father with creating tooMterRth

blind and the halt, the thousands of the 
victims of degraded and vicious parent^ S 
whom the foul emanations, A® c^®Jy™ut. 
malignant diseases, are ponstantly^ouv
Cm^f.fbu“.W^i« of^1 ffl

yfrsparry qI foUln6SS Which iUlittr^ly ^WS
from a vicious and Kcentious ltfe down tossstsssuASasss-
BIS OWN DISEASES.

HHMROFPICE

TO mi mo

jAr^^S3&SKrS',ffi
Children'» Rlb-b»oLî,«tond

I ca,hmere I s
24 McDonnell- ln all col

in all

Silk Cords and Gimps 
orr.

Round and Flat Silk Girdles 
Shades.

'

. silver and Steel Dress Trim-AND Gold 
mines. I

Black Silk Dress Laces, 
f*Pearl Mantle Buttons.

General Stock of Smallwâres. well 
assorted.

Letter and Travelers’ Orders care
fully and promptly executed.

I

Middle Aged Men.
«

How Youthful Dissipations 
- Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions. Wyld, Grasett & Darling.

___________ I.....................................- - ...................................*................................. ....... ....................................

!M. Vt LUBON’S 

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines

—KNOWN AS— » V"Old age has the foundation of its Joy ot
ite sorrow laid to youth. Every deed, right 
or wrong, that transpires to youth reaches 
toward, and has a relation to, all the after
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
separate parte of a plant which unfald 
out of itself, every part bearing relation 
to all that antecede. That which one does 

1 in youth is the root, and all the afterparts 
middle age and old age, are the branches and 
the fruits, whose character the root will de| 
termine. His body is placed to a world 
adapted to nourish and protect it. There are 
elements of mischief in it if a man pleases 
find them out. A man can wear his Body 
out as quickto as be pleases, destroy It if he 
will.
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W. R. Brock & Go., - Toronto,
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K \i( NOVELTIES IN

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

ad-
A9

Ight
m

IN

44 Scott and 19 Coiborne-sts., Toronto^the

»■

Confeberation %ite i.

HEACOgtoW L K^ACnONALhW. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

INCREASES
IN INCOME, -

MADE IN 1890.
$33,168.00.

. - $68,648.00.IN CASH SURPLUS,
IN ASSETS, - $411,141.00.

. $706,967.00.
- $1,600,376.00

I
IN NEW BUSINESS,

IN BUSINESS IN FORCE,__-
condition of life.

BO

^1ing
mtto not TOILET p-mU
but

PAPERSM. V. LUBON. VCONCLUSION.
T shall not attempt tbe reprehensible method of the quack to wheedle or frighten 

either old or young into giving my Specific 
Treatment a trial. It common sense does I” lead you to try it, lam perfectly willing
tb^^ung and S^dWaged aiike the«

“^Æ.“rrth£riâ,Æto
veS WHOSE POWER Is failing, whatever 
{u^ ’caose they offer full VIGOR and 
STRENGTH. You will find my treatment a 
measaet helper that will aid you to stop,.be
fore you have by sin and passion swept away
f0””—AJiUetters containing money must 
be registered, aod your NAME and POST- 
OTFtoE address PLAINLY WRITTEN. I have 
much trouble sometimes to making out, 
names and addresses. The safest way to 
wndmoney is by postoffice order or EX-
PBAddress all communications to

,N packages and in rolls, perforated and plain

MADE FROM VEfcY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.
\J

PERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLSIN PACKAGES
IMDFR1AL 414 x 6!4, lOOO Sheets. STANDARD.
?8r(Van’ iU%: loS§eSheeta. FACTORY.

and Wrappers Put Up to Order.

HOTEL,
ATLANTIC.

Special Brands
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

Canada of all the Patente and Rights of The
We W.°PapernCo! in•A. Albany

ig M. V. LUBON,•X PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERALwhat

—KNOWN AS—
24 Macdonnell - avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
In ageneral sense, disease is the legitimate 

and necessary results ot the violations of the 
laws of our physical being—the conditions of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
is no pain, sickness, aud but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 
l.ws-bealth being to a certain sense natural, 
end disease accidental, inflicted In the line of 

,, , \ye may conclude that the great 
penalty. > e / . pest pleased with His“illr^n when they regardPali of His laws, 
children f certamly, the laws of the
including. sbed (Qr tbe regulation of that
^°1v’ Tv a procer observation of which abody, by a P q£ od health can be 
na.l.?retl—our health being as certainly under 
r SSfeSl and to as great an extent as any 
!’®r,XS our business or employment, or our

iss—g 
S” EK-—;r.TX£..“ 6KS Si
design, but sucu v.^ M a violation of 
a‘moral law; both having the same divine

the e. b. EDDY CO
I

tsr The Consulting Physicians of the 
lTOON MEDICINE CO. Me Registered 
Practitioners of Canada, Oredoa»., of 
Canadian Colleges, and of many years 
perience. _____—■

HULL, CANADA.9 186e buy
butter

UUTTS LONDON lit li STOUT
W#

Are You Wanting

M1NTELS, CRATES ANS TILES ? awarded rtc Gold Medal at International Exhibitioni If so you should see our 
Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

Twelve
to our show this week.

JAMAICA, 1891.

Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

New Patterns added
Only Gold Medal

“‘-the true condition of the advanced man is
« s «r ïs"
FîsK&abïSKï'.s;
duiance creator, when, as one of thetiiobandoft^vrea , ^hich he lived,

•beat tumkers of the «g® e b# fe,

æüwssvjise 
••9r,s:s:—:»r“~

tbfniuuco- it took successive ages of out- 
^uoruuce, debaucbery to dram offrsgecus excess make him even ac-
b-e then it took ages more to

'.jgrtt sKSSsSSSiS 
trsi—^ t™?jss5
LX"'1.,«ed . mercy, whaVwe call disease
niirusteFsd 11 k. effortg ot nature to

wore" rreults ot our wrong-doings 
;”lto1mprov8toe general condition of the

g> MW Heavenly Father punishes os for our

O’Keeffe & Barlow,these details, for it is 
IMNO . _
I bave Lad access — --------- -- , .
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
m some of its most revolting torms. IxSuld 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through the "Lazarus” »ud of the great 
nosDitels at Vienna and Paris,.the utter 
wreck of folly’s THOUGHTLESS victima Let 
all young men avoid this vice of which I 
write as they would shun a nest of hornets. 
The effects of this habit are.- often unper
ceived or unnoticed BY the- pat IE NT, and 
that for a considerable leugth of tune, al
though its premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by others for many month» In most 
cases tue patients are PALE OF COMPLEXION, 
SLIGHTLY EMACIATED, SOMETIMES HAGGARD
and SICKLY in appearance. Iheir manners 
are suy and nervous, and they often have an 
air of timidity. They are at onoe rsstiees

8
2642 YORK-STREÇT.

. AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & COGUNS, RIFLESO. ■!
t

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST i»

And everything (hY the Sport-

CHICAGO AIR GUNS COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH iCO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street East; '1'**®- I BR^£5ho^3SCS»lSieen'it W>; ^tophow 
“ttaT* Office smd Yard-Front and ^WtoiSJ-screet; Telephone 80*

Cherry streeta Telephone 2035. 1
IXOBL MARSHALL. -

o limited91,20 Elaola.
Cheapest House In Canada.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

M
16

36

R. A. MCCREADY
ïïg under disease. They also complain of 
mis OF MEMORY. This habit is one of the 
iMt powerful causes of nervous and 
nmsoaUr debility. Among its final effecu

. MANAQB l
378 QUEEN WEST. I
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TORI<1 T.The Canada Sugar Refining Co.ss
ttKkag

PASSBNOERJBAjgtC.^__PASSENGBB TRAJTIC.

CÏÏNÂRD LINE GAINING GROUND EVERY DAY I MONTREAL.TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE limited.
Oft.rfor.,1. ■l‘*"d^.of1R^r.n.dBSuS™ and Syrup, of theCUNARD PIANOS |IS THE BEST FOR

Our Sales Are Particularly Good.LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA, Saterdey. Nov. 14.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
09 Yonge-otreet. Toronto. «1

&.

246 Endorsed by the best authorities I» the woilfi

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

This week so far has been the 
King Week of the Season. We a 
are going to do To-day thel 
largest business that our fam- n 
ous house has ever done since 
its inauguration, and the way ■ 
we intend accomplishing this is 
to make a special sale in all de- ■ 
partments. i

Men’s Suits will be offered at 
figures sold at in our wholesale 
house.

Men’s Overcoats at figures 
sold at in our wholesale house.

Boys’ Suits at figures sold at 
in our wholesale house.

MATH,
3KLA. F. WEBSTER

58 YONGE-STREET. They
CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.BM CUMBERLAND grand trunk ry. TROTTING SULKIES

eedOarieef ererydeeerlptioa

Fli
W

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.

Medical Faculty, McGill Uotvebsht, 

Moetbejll, Sept 8th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co.;
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a sample 

of your “EXTRA GRANULATED’’ Sugar and 
And that it yielded 88.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It Is practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

FailGeneral Steamahlp’and Railroad 
Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 
LOCAL LINES, 

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 
AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST,
M&ntexal, Sept. 8th, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining CO., Montreal:

by the Polarlacope, and I find these samples to be 
as near to absolute purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope 
day’s yield 99.VQ per cent, of ... 
which may be considered commercially 
LUTELY PURE SUGAR.

■A
Birl 

caused j 
yesterc^ 
institut 
The us 
positor; 
among 
of the i 
of the

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST
Tickets to all points In Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435.

showed In yeiter- 
Pure Cane Sugar,

alABEO

UOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D„ D.C.L., F.C.8.,

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

Yours truly, may
that80*11181 HIE BOM Mill STEMS MASSEY-HARRIS 

Carriage and Implement Emporium' 
THE “WHITE BUILDING,’’

128 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO

Several lines of our vehicles we 
are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than 
them overtlll another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy, Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

g. p. omewoDO. 1 to
WT1 LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec.
^ Sunday,Nov. 1 

SS. Sarnia, Sunday daylight, Nov. 8 
Labrador, Saturday noon, 14 

Ratee of passage: Cabin. Montreal to Urer- 
pool. $40 to $00. Return, *80 to$H0, ac
cording to steamer and accommodation. Inter
mediate. $30 Steerage, tTk-

The

BEST DUALITY COAL AND WOODT Boys’ Overcoats at figures 
sold at in our wholesale house.

Our sole object in doing this is with_the pure 
tention of making this the banner day of o 
perience.

s w<
OUTHERN
Steamship I— 

Sunny O
Agency Cook’s Tours.

For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Gen. 6.8. and RJL Agency. 78 Y onge-at-, Toronto.

I that
their 
of the< 
the da’

OFFICES:

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street
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conclutI INMAN LINEMELVILLE & RICHARDSON Be sure you enter the proper store. zX°rtf 'n* o

S& harming on^heotu-Hderand*the front painted 

a Stained Terra Cotta.
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These new luxurious steamers are among toe 
largest and fastest In the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure best bertha v _ , e.

Excursion Ticket* valid to return by Red Star
^UTERWWOH?* SONS,New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7* Tangent, Toronto.

was dn 
their o 
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IIIToronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.
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ewi115,117, 119,121 King- 
street East, Toronto.

WM. RUTHERFORD, MANAGER.
OAK HALL uT INDIE1S- *

ALLAN LINEBERMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

a. Do- 
Bar-

i4Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at MovlUe.)

Reduction In Cabin Rates.
- From Montrent From Quebec

MONGOLIAN...... Wed. Nov. 4
PARISIAN............Sat. Nov. 7
CIRCASSIAN....... Wed. Nov. 18
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Nov. 86.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before. ............. ...

Rates of passage: By Parisian, Sardinian, Cir
cassian. Cabin, $40, $50, 880; Intermediate, $30; 
Steerage. $80. Cabin by Numldian and Mongo
lian, $40 and $45. ’

the&jSsTsiS-Œ
SS. Trinidad, Saturday, Nov. 7. 
SS. Carlbbee, Saturday, Nov. 14. 

Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
' 88. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

STAR LINE
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO /

$27.00 F0R TW0 WEEKS 0NLY^$9 7.00TA Nov. 8 
Nov. 19

Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip- 
tlon would do well to give ns a call, as we 
are dosing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter goods. _______ 246

ir potter & co Ontario Coal Company
importers mr the celebrate»

LEHIGH VALLEY
Th<WHITE time

worlic STATE 1 stead;ECONOMY. WITH COMFORT ■BRVIC» li
LINE ! HirstJns aew. Magnificent Steamers, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
have staterooms of an unusually high
& second cabin passengers. There __
kMiuiwMTw itoing saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatoriea smoking-room, and a spaciousgTSiSHSk ^wSeais oCatoeralvaneV
ire served daily. Bates, plans, bdieef .fare, etc. 
Hem agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
general “."-e-1 agent. 30 Yonge-st, Toronte

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of Nebraska, from New York, Nov. 12.

SS»
Steerage, g20. *

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOUELIER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

sThe old Reliable Furniture 
Men, corner Queen and Port

ai land-streets, make this special 
If offer for Two Weeks only.
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Th.
Kensingtons 4-wheel Dog Carte and Til, 

bury Carte in stock, all band-made, at WM. 
DIXON'S, <63 and 65 Adelaide-st. W. 24»COAL al an<A marki

imiAiI'
A HANDSOME ANTI 4UE OAK SIDE* 

f BOARD, EXTENSION TABLE AND 
SIX DINING CHAINS.

Positively the Very Best In ths 
Market

A-
iy i

11 bank5 by a_J l
poli§ X

»...
m J.&J. L. O’IÜIALLEY *THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

siisstiass'cæa»end Genèrainofftoea «nd^iÆ'ke^spianîSî^fenst, foot of Churoh-et. Tjrty

theSPECIALLY 
CONDUCTED PARTY

;B i

mAOne of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamships Menl
moniFurniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hyglenlo 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

CARPETS CLEANED
ML9 Artful
raises the nao and renews the 
colors as no other machine can dp.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

V1-H MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

See Them at the Old Stand,TO ALL POINTS IN was i 

com}
%xl

WML near lubwav. , 
mwrwmwwvwm

potter & co CANADA KOAL CO’Y
Cor. Queen and Portland-streets.CALIFORNIA ^>o.:

mÇ» aeaai
AND mun

divo
<7

ATHABASCA Leaves Toronto 2.45 p.m. hiIV of tl
ilk& sncCEsaoas to s. ceaits ft co.TUESDAY, NOV. 17la Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

wwwnr iciWWW" ONLY IMPORTER» OP THE CELEBRATE»I6I8II, 118* III mm
on arrival of the regular morning Express leaving 
Toronto at 7.85 a.m.for Port Arthur and Fort Wil 
fi»Tn direct (calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains ofthe Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all pointe in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

V

The Old Reliable CLOTHING HOUSE 
THE GOLDEN LION

ALWAYS READY [
WE ARE PREPARED FOR THIS COOL WEATHER.

MS

Scrantnn KaalIn an Upholstered
Family Apartment Sleeper.

562461
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY 

AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

by
,

BEST QUALITY 09
&i HARDWOOD AND PINE firmf THE POISON IRON IMS CO. bad

Queen weet Telephone STO. 
.,7 Queen east. Telephone 2138. 
120H Rlver-sL Telephone 8586.

r HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto

Head Office—117 
Branch Offices—84

whoA
SOLS MEDAL, PALIS, 1878. /1 X of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

who
M

ÏÏ. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

hii
mar
tivejH. J. WATSON - ManagerEOPLES

OPULAR
XFi 4 -r Av pri^•fthfn

F. H. THOMPSON, COAL & WOOD !ÿh^»*ÎJMS
SSetraLannohM andVaohte.^teim 
Pumps. Windlasses* etc-

. \ Le
ONE WAV PRESENT PRICES.

. $5.50 Beet Cut and Split Hard Wood, per cord $6.00
“ Long Fine Wood, per cord - 4.5U
“ Cut and Split Pine Wood, per cord 5.00 

Long Slabs per cord - - - 3.50
5.50 “ “ Cut and Split

Branch office end yard, Comer King and 
Spedina-avenue. Telephone 1618.

Call and place your orders at lowest ram
mer prices. 86

Cocoa maFall Overcoats,'Dark Mixture, from $5.
Pure Fine Worsted, all shades, from $8 to $IO.

«ohtoMiirB,?=vke.rcoat’,ust the

Brown Colored WorstedlOvercoats from $7.50 to $10 and

This Season we will endeavor to satisfy our customers who 
wish good HEAVY WEARING SUITS. Our leading line is sold 
at $7.75, worth at least $10.

Made from the BEST SCOTCH TWEEDS. Suits just as 
saleable at $12, but we are determined to give the best value in 
Canada, $9.75.

ARTIES Stove end Nut Coal per ten •
Egg per ton -
i Irate “ “ -
Soft “ “ - -
Jest Long Hard W ood, per cord -

All kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

5.50 beei

: COINC

FW® NeK 1,8

5.25 of tfrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

5.50 ing

Sound. Ont.

4.00
«AS Lei

aU

Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 
roe t west. Téléphoné 5:218. TO KENT 1 ing

zigeNo Chemicals. over.iI
m i-Sa

m i

i PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

Hiiare used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 

economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Dec. 2-16-30 Splendid Business Office on 
Metinda-street

No. 14 in World Building
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent
WORLD OFFICE

are

Hoi,11 I-
Have Tee Advantage or t

Iff prolitç AttcodaQtS 
regress Rapid 
rice Low 
leoty of Roomy

uni
TELEPHONE 1127.

33,35 and 37 King-st. East. 
18, 20 and 22 Colborne-st.R. WALKER & SONS ELECTRIC POWERElectric Motors

Be Bail Electric LW Co. (Li

■ j

|
|l |:\ ; 
of I i
«... " -7 '*

sc I

one •» follows:
Low TensionI Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

Before cloeing contract for power cell on The 
Toronto Electric Light Co. ana get their price, 
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

diW. BAKER & GO,, Dorchester, Mast W| articula ns From any Agent MM 
ip The Company

DUS.
»« tt®
7.30 8.15 M0 9JO
,7.00 A40 l£.40p.nt 7.40

W..............$ ÿ» $£
aSA™...............£$ ig
........................................................pïï. L5. pin

i 1SU0 8AX> iJM
J 2 OU 7.3Û

.. .......................................j MO KUO
ftiw- p.m. SJB. PA 

6.00 1ÜL10 y.00 6.4$
4.1b io.a<mp.e

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGGEO.HADCBURT&SONGAS FIRES Q.T.R. Boat..........
O.ftQ. R»dway._ 
Ü.T.R West.........

di

EPPS’S COCOAINTERCOLONIAL fitlV
OF CANADA I

mirvracTOTtEBs or AlIn Tailoring we are very busy, a great 
many orders for Overcoats keep us working. 
Call and give us your order. We have a 
full range of Meltons, Beavers, Maps, 
Frieses, etc.

In Furnishings we are showing a full 
range of Gents’ Gloves, lined and unlined, in 
all the new shades.

See our Silk Crochet Ties.

I)i

Electric Lighting Apparatus Wl

AND<■ BREAKFAST.
THE TORONTO sii s VI

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which mar gave ns many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
Svery tendenev to disease. Hundreds of sutoe 
maladies are floating around us reedy to attack 
wherever thei-e is a weak point. We 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wed 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civu Service Gazette.

Made aimply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labellwl tons:

JAMES EPPS A C0-, Homtespalliio Chssiliis.
London Enalans. «*

HEATING STOVES«^wsisssaTSsiaas
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward lslaud. Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and
^'kxnreita trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points m 27 hours and
^ i through express train cars of the Inter- 
«oiMiùü kailway are brilliantly lighted by electn- 
StTaud heated by steam from the locomotive. 
Unis greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

U New”mM elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
arcrua ou aU through express trains.

‘'îhe^aLt^tmn^t 'Xpper* directed to the 
superior facilities offereoby this route for the 
trauBDort of flour and general merchandise iu- 
tended°for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Bretoo tmd Newfoundland: also for raipinent. 
of grain and produce intended for the European
mTickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

NEW ERA TRUSS 70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONTV__^u '

Electric Railway >Appa- 
ratus. __________

El EGTDIG LIGHT CD
tii
MUJ8J7.Y,............. .........I I 9.30 1 » * jtoo 9M fM 7M

m. each
Cheapest and Best In the 

Guaranteed not to
tlUB. Western State*..- j y.uo

ÏÜ*? U dose - 
ÎJÎ,’ following are the dates of English
His tor November: 8, 5, 6, 9, 19,13,1«U?23.

25 This truss performs its duty falthfu $y and 
efficiently and is worn with comfort; ir recom
mended by your physician as being the very best 
in^ery çase; retains rupture when all others

fÜTHORS & COX
57 King-st West Toronto. Esplanade, Foot Scott-streotMarket, 

smell or smoke.11 J. J. Wright. Manager

sSSSJSKSH
SïïrSïïem at the Local Office nearest to 
iuSrmidenoe, taking care to notify their cor- 

make ornera payable « such 
sSHSfcM Office.

t di456

LKl#
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, end the SL Louis Medical Co., To- 
ronto. ^

MEDLAND & JONESGUARANTEEDToronto Gas Stove & 
Supply Co.

203 YONGE-STREET

121 Church-strdet, Toronto,
Manufacturers of Artificial Umba, Trusses, 

Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted.

E' .V iiINSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
A H O SE T. G PATTESON, P. M.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GKBABD ST. WEST.

i
YOURS i:OURS TO.j VBoth sores can obtain rsmsdfts nn- 

i lleiltedly successful In the cave of al 
| diseuMof a private satare and chronic

°°D$ FKMALK PILLS.-
They are nothing sew. having been die 
penaed by the Doctor for more than 43 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar. 

• mall on receipt of prise and. six cent 
ran. Circulars free. Letters answered 

I when stamp ■ weloeed free of charge. Communlca- 
j uoMeoatdentlaL^Address » L Andrews.#

OBEY TO t1Retail dealers In fine grade 10c FT. UPWARDS IMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESS COMMAND 
m Beading Vs* 

OUR

l:liBYW. H. STONE, The Home Savings & Loan Co.,Ltd
Office No. 78 Churoh-St., Toronto

Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers. callingGoing on at Farmer Bros.’

‘Ion YOU
N. WEATHER8TON,

1). POTTING KB,
Chief Superintendent

4.11—.. oom, Moaeten, N.B., June 99, 189L

UNIJEWIAKEK 
348—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telepltone 939.

KEITH & F1TZS1MONS
U1 a

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. PRANK SMITH,

Prasideat,

2 m\

i 87 & 89 
Klng-etEafit;

edF JAMES MASON,
Manager, 8 )
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